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Increasing cloudiness with light rain or
snow, northerly winds, shifting to east and
south, falling barometer, stationary or slight

special notices.

changes tu temperature.

SPECIAL BULLETIN.

SPRING.

A storm of slight
energy is central in the
Ohio valley and is
moving northeastward.
Lain has prevailed in the Southern States
east of the
Mississippi and thence northwest
to the Lake
region and New York, and snow
and rain are reported from the si.utheru
portion of the Lake region tonight. Fair weather
continues la New England and west of the
Mississippi. The temperature has fallen about
10 degrees in the
Mississippi and Ohio valleys,
New England and Middle States, and risou
about 10 degrees in the extreme
Northwest,
western Kansas and Colorado.
Northerly to
easterly winds prevail iu New England- and
Lake region and thence soutliwestward to
Texas, and east to south winds prevail iu
Southern States east of the Mississipni and in
the extreme Northwest.

W.H. KOHLING
THE WE LI. KNOWN

Fashionable Tailor.
IS EXHIBITING AT HIS

MAINE.

TASTEFUL AND QUIETLY ELEGANT ROOMS

Suicide iu Biddeford.

Fils Superb Collection of

j

Foreign and Domestic Cloths,

HiDDKioiU), April li.—Albert Berry, of Biddeford, committed suicide by hangiug iu a baru
this noou. Low spirits, resulting from illness,
was the cause.
He was tld years old.
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Examination of the Negro Curliff

Lawrence, April

ment was

li.—Considerable excite-

occasioned this morning by the ap-

pearance of a gang of 150 employes of the Boston & Lowell railroad, who at once began tearing up Canal street, and laying ties and tracks
thereon. Their coming was entirely unexpected. and Mayor Brren was at once notified, but
after consulting with the oity solicitor, found
that he could not interfere with the operations
of the railroad, as the street is the property of
Essex county, and although used as a public
thoroughfare over twenty years has not been
accepted by the city. The railroad men are
very reticent, hut It is understood that a track
will bo laid to Union street, connecting with
the horse railroad tracks, thus affording an uninterrupted passage for Boston & Low ell freight
to all the mill corporations in the city. This,
it is understood, will operate to the detriment
of the Boston & Maine road, which has weekly
large consignments to the mills, and controls a
track running along the mill fronts, but not on
the streets. The mayor nud Board of Aidermen will meet this afternoon to disouss the situation. It is understood that the Supreme
Court will be appealed to for an injunction to
restrain the Boston & Lowell from further
A prominent oitiprogress In this direction.
zou, connected with both railroads, states that
had not the Boston & Lowell railroad commenced operations dm ing the night, the Boston & Maine intended to lay a special traok
through the street to-day,
A special meeting of the Board of Aldermen
was held this afternoon to consider the sudden
invasion of Canal street by the Boston & Lowell Railroad. Col. George appeared for the
railroad, stuting it was the intention of the
rood to extend freight facilities here, and that
it had the permission of the abutters on the
street, viz the Essex Company, Pacific, Atlantic, Washington and Pemberton corporation*, to use the street as a railroad thoroughfare. As the street Is not a public way the Aldermon did not oppose the operations of the
road, hut voted to post sigus designating the
way as dangerous. A uew track is now laid to
the Pacific storehouse on canal street, and will
he extended to Union street before the close of
the week.

The Story of the Accuser Sot (Generally

the Latest designs iu
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Credited.

These cloths have l>een selected with superior

judgment,

Boston', April, 6.—Carliff, the colored man
charged with the murder of Mrs. Carleton, was
He was arrested
arraigned this afternoon.
upon the testimony given by John Clark, mulatto, with whom Carliff boarded. Clarke
states Carleton sometime previous to the murder promised him (Carliff) 8250 to chloroform
and smother some persou, name not stated,
by

and embrace

Business

Suitings,

Pantaloonings,

Dress

Suitings*
Spring Overcoatings.

which Carleton would be enabled to get possession of some money. On the night of the
murder Carliff came to Clark and said he had
got his money; that in a subsequent conversation he acknowledged having committed the
deed and described his trip to Watertown.
Carleton, he said, hired a team, drove out aud
met him going to the house about dark.
Carliff tied the eud of a ball of twiue to his wrist
and went to the, Carleton remaining on the
the oppositefsidewith the other end of the
string
to sigual to him if any one
approached. The
ihnrder was accomplished, string rolled
up and
they came to Boston. It is not known if this
testimoi y can be relied upon; as it has been
previously shown that Carleton was iu Boston
at the time of the murder.
The parties are
looked upon as unreliable and bearing a bad
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My customers are invit d to call
and examine these truly splendid

cloths.
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Special Notice.

We would call special attention to the Amea•i-a’ police, which appears in our columns
to-day
with reference to Taxes, that all
persons interested
may comply with the tenor of such notice,
particularly the clauses with reference to the CT. S. Goyerument

Bonds, Deposits

in

Sayings Banhs,

reputation.
The police state they have secured evidence
corroborating some points in the testimouv of
the principal witness. Clark. They are able to
show, they say, that Curliff had nnmerons
whispered conversations with Carleton in
Casey’s saloon within three weeks previous to
the murder, and that Curliff was in close conversation with Carleton shortly after 6 o'clock
on the afternoon of the murder, and that Carliff thereupon went out. There is unquestionable evidence which is in possession ot officers

and

abatement of Taxes, and thus saye hard thoughts
and possibly hard words, when too late.
marSO
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OF VISION.
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who have been from the start at work on the
showing the murder was committed within two minutes of 7 23 p. m., and Carlton has
a perfect alibi between ti and
7.30, when he is
known to have been in Boston.
The srme
evidence proves the story about tl.e string signal to be a pure fabrication. There is grave
reason
for
that
the
Inbelieving
centive of a laige
reward
may
prove
a
serious obstacle
to
the real
solution
of the mystery. Some live months ago an old
man named Whittemore.
who carried money
used in a gaming honse in Hayward place, was
mnrdered and robbed.
He was struck on the
head with a bi ick or stone, and never spoke
after the assanlt.
Curliff was strongly suspected then of being the perp3trator, and wag
employed iu the gambling bouse at the time.
Since his arrest on suspicion of being connected with the Carlton murder, the police are
more inclined than
ever
to believe he killed
Whittemore. This assault, in poiDt of detail,
was somewhat similar
to that at Watertown.
The police stated to-night that Clark’s confession is very ffim3y, and that belief in ^conspiracy to obtain the reward is momentarily
strengthening. No warrant has jet been ordered by the justice for the arrest of either
Carlton or the negro, Carliff.
His detention,
with that (rf two colored companions, is simply
to assure their testimony at the inquest now
holding in Watertown.
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Cure Your Coins
BY

USING

SCHLOTTEEBECK’S

Corn, Wart & Banioa Solvent.

Entirely harmless: is not a cans tie.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunion*
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
CURE

IS

G

and Callous

UARASTEED.m£j:
by all DrwggiMfs.

For sale

Price 25 cent*.

'Fry it and you will be convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testify to its value.
Ask for Nchlotterbeck’s Corn and Wart
Solvent and take no other.
nov23
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MASSACHUSETTS.

Gentle

New England

Conference.
April 0.
Methodist
devotionthe chair.
The names of effective elders of the North
BostoD, district were rood and characters passed. Rev. Dr. Thayer, presiding elder of the
Lynn district gave a favorable report of work
in that district. It was voted that the bishop
be requested to grant Dr. Batler a year’s leave
of absence from his labors as missionary in India. Dr. Batler responded feeliDgly and reviewed bis work in tbe ministerial field the
past 44 years. Mrs. Batler also made a'brief
address.
Rev. Geo. F. Eaton of the committee on nominations nominated officers for tbe different
church organizations for the year and the re-

Boston,
The session of the New England
conference began this morning with
al exercises. Bishop Bowman took

Women
Who want glossy, luxuriant
and wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LYON’S KATHAIRON. This
elegant, eheap article a ways
makes the llair grow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
out, arrests and cures grayness, removes dandruff and
itching, -makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
Beauany desired position.
tiful, healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Kathairon.

port

A large and elegant assortment

PIANO COVERS,

at astonishingly
the

low [prices at

PIANO and ORGAN
Warcrooms of

Samuel Thurston
3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

adopted.

companies.

It is now stated, based upon interviews with
parties living in tbe Hotel Berkeley that the
loss, Ineludlug everything, will reach 8170,000,
being principally upon the elegant fnrnltnro
and rich carpetings.
Seventy-five families
lose from 81,000 to $4,000 each. The losses are
entirely covered by insurance.

(No. 3.)

WILL YOU CALL!
novl 4

was

Rev. Nathaniel Fellows, presiding elder of
tile Springfield district, represented the work
in his district as having been eminently successful daring the past year. He spoke of tbe
great prosperity of Wilbrabam academy and of
the prospects of securing for this institution the
needed $100,000 endowment.
The Nanes of effective eiders on this district
were called by the bishop and characters pasted. Names of supernumerary preachers were
called and characters were passed.
Appointment was asked for Joseph 8cott as
chaplain of Hampden couDty bouse of correction.
The following were elected to elders' orders:
John D. Pickles, Phineas C. Sloper, J. W.
Basbford, Alfred Wood.
Tbe following were elected to deacons' orders: L. D. Younkin, W. F. Lawford, Wm. H.
Mardle, W. P. Odell. F 8. Rogers was also
recommended and tbe report of tbe examining
committee was called for. Rogers was reported unsettled on an article in the apostles' creed
—the resurrection of the body—and the case
was referred to the committee of five to report
tomorrow.
The usual announcements were
made and the conference adjourned.
The Hotel Berkely Partially Burned.
Boston, April 6.—Tbe hotel Berkeley, a
family hotel, situated on the corner of Boylston
and Berkeley streets, took fire this afternoon
and tbe sixth floor and mansard roof were badly damaged by fire. The rest of the building,
together with the elegant furnishings, were
thoroughly soaked. The {loss on the building
will probably be 810,000.
The loss to oecnpants will swell the total damage to 874,000,
which it is believed is wholly covered by insurance, which is distributed in thirty or forty
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CLOTHIERa.
Mo. 470

Congress St.

LANCASTER HOLDING.
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G. ALLEN,
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B. F.

Haskell,

H. L. Jokes.
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WASHINGTON.
The Treaeury In Good Condition.
Washington, April 6. —The committee examining the condition of the United States
Treasury says so far “The Treasury is iri
good shape iu every respect.”
No Truth in Reported Sugar Frauds.
The United States Minister resident llaggett
at Honolulu reports as to the statements that
Chinese sugars are being imported at Honolulu and then reshipped to this country as
Hawaiian sugars which nay no duty that i
after thorough investigation he lias become
satisfied the statements are entirely without

foundation.

J

__

A Mormon Jubilee.

Kehtlakd, O., April (i.—Tc-day was celebrated here by a large number of Mormons
from Plano, III., from Utah, from Michigan
and other points as a day of jubilee and sort of
reopening of the old Mormon temple at this
piacs, from which Joseph Smith and Brigham
Young propounded the Mormon gospel fifty
years ago.
To-night John W. Gilbert, of Fall

Hirer, Mass., preached

the sermon.

A Rotten Insurance Company.
Nnw Youk, April fi—Investigation into the
affairs of the late Knickerbocker Life Insurance Company by tbe receiver shows complete
rottenness in its management.
One item of
$.'100,000 has been discovered of unpaid tuxes
on laige quantities of real estates in Brooklyn.
Freshet at Niagara Falls.
Niagara Falls, April 0.—A heavy rain during the past thirty hours caused a flood here.
Bridge street Is covered with water to a depth
of two feet aud several thousand dollars worth
of damage done to goods in cellars and stores.
Fifty feet of the Canada Southern track is
washed away. Trains will not be able to run
to Niagara till tc-uight.
Convicted of Embezzlement.
Buffalo, April 0.—The second trial of JasS. Lyon ended this mcrningby the jury ren'
dering a verdict of guilty Lyon was charged
with embezzlement und with being an accesof Joseph Bank, late
sory to the “btg gleul”
city treasurer, who also has been convicted and

^s

now

awaiting

sentence

MARINE NEWS.
Wreck of the Schooner Ocean Belle.
St. Johns, N. F., April 6.—The schooner
Ocean Belle, Capt. McCosb, of Halifax, from
St. Johns to Fortune Bay, laden witli salt, provisions and dry goods, stranded in Ti'epassey
barber yesterday and is supposed to he a total
"reck. The water is rising’and following in
ln*r lo-lti. No insurance.
Alfred a. E. on, a painter, died yesterday In
Rrovldence Irom a fall from a building

THE DYNAMITE PLAN.

THE NEW POSTMASTER-GEN-

SOUTH AMERICA.

ASHORE.

ERAL.

THE JEANNETTE INQUIRY.

Embracing

THE STAR ROUTES.
Dorsey's Examination Concluded.
Washwuton, April G.—John Dorsey’s examination wan continued in the star route
trial today.
The witness said lie sent instructions tor 8. W. Dorsey to sell out his interest
in the mail business for $10,000.
Miner, netting under bis power of uttnrney, gave subcontracts to Valle, cutting Peck ana the witness entirely out of the business and rendering
the security for money loaned by 8. W. Dorsey entirely worthless. Put lie said lie need
not feel bad abont it, for he would see that lie
was taken
oaro of and would give him a
ranobe. The wituess eventually sold his interest for $10,000 to Stephen Dorsey, and since
July, 1H7D, lias not had an interest in any of
the routes.
An affidavit on tlie Mineral Park-Pioolie
routo was exhibited »o the witness, and be declared that be bad not written the signature
The witness denied
purporting to bo bis.
broadly that bo bail (ever paid any money to
any officer of the government to Beoure in
crease or expedition of the loutes.
The witness was cross examined by Merrick.
Wituess said be bad spout Ills money in putting the service upon tlie routes. Ostensibly
ills brother bad advanced the money, but in
reality witness bad.
An extended investigation was made into
tlie subject and payments of mouey by*wltuess
toS W. Dorsey instead of to Mb partners.
Witness Bald that there was nothing criminal
about It.
In answer to an enquiry as to why be
sworo
to au
affidavit upon the RawlinsWhite River route when lie kuew nothing
about it, the witness said that lie had relied
upon allot her man’s estimate.
It w as elicited that the witness has been an
employee of the 8enate anil bad rendered
verv little service In return for bis salary.
Wituess was asked why he bad written to
his brother that tie regarded the Tongue River
route as worth $100,000 for the contract term.
He answered with seemiDg frankness that
the statement showed bis iguoranoe of the
business of running a mail route.
Question- -It would have been profitable if
it bad not been for the Congressional investigation, would it not?
Answer—Ijdon’t kuow anything about that.
The affidavits upon the Pueblo-Kosita route
were shown the witness,
who acknowledged
bo knew nothing of the number of stock reand
had
relied
quired
upon Herd ill's statements.

Bartlett Testifies to De Loner’s Efficiency
Question—You swore to whatever he told
Washington, April <>.—The Jeannette court you?
or enquiry convened this foreuoou.
Answer—I thought ho was
Fireman
telling the
Bartlett had thirty live questions written by
truth then, but 1 would discount it if he told
Collins read to him. In reply the wituess statme anything today.
ed that Collins (the deceased) held the
Merrick—It would he reciprocal, I guess.
position
of an officer and was saluted and treated as
You could uot deal with each others' banks.
such. The wituess never heard De
Witness was pressed lo account for two difLong speak
an uukiud word to Collins.
ferent affidavits upon one route.
Ou the retreat ho
He ackwas treated by men and officers with the same
lie supnowledged having sworn to them,
consideration as was shown other officers. The
posed that it was straight,Jsuuaro work.
witness did not hear Collins say that he was
Merrick—It is swear work certainly.
prevented from saying his papers when the
He then bluntly asked witness which of the
Jeannette was lost.
Collins
subsequently (conflicting) affidavits was a lie
The witness was uot allowed to repeat Iterspoke to the wituess iu regard to his treatment
aud what he proposed to do upon his return.
dell’s statement to him in regard to that matBespoke about papers which he had on his ter, but managed to give an explanation to the
person that time and made a request of the
effect that one affidavit was intended to correct
witness relative to them. When the whalean error contained in the other. Of another
boat reached land there was a discussion as to
pair of affidavits, witness said the proposition
the probable condition and fate of the other
was the same in either case.
Ho had no pecuparties. According to the witness’ memory for niary interest in the route,
aixteen days it was impossible to travel from
Mr. Merrick reminded him that he had testiwhere his party landed. At the end of that
fled that his interest continued up to April 1st,
time Melville made (arrangements
or 5th, 1879, and
that the papers were dated
for the
March 11,1879. If the last statement was true
transportation of the entire party to Buluu.
Kusma agreed to furnish transportation in live
he said it would shew 8. W. Dorsey bad asdaj’s but did not return for fifteen days. Their sumed his interest while in the Senate.
Witness said he had been acting under the
party moved as soon as practicable. The wituess knew of uo trouble between Melville
conditional agreement that bad not then been
and
Collins.
consummated.
The wituess was asked, “Had you been in
The court remarked that the papers were
command of the party when it landed would
dated after 8. W. Dorsey had left the Senate.
Mr. Merrick was aware of that. Dorsey had
you have waited thirfy-iive days?”
He replied, “I do not rembember that we
gone from there right into this business. Witwaited thirty -five, days before
ness
could not identify bis brother's handwritto
discovtrying
er the condition
and whereabouts of the other
ing. Had not received a letter from him Bince
parties. Taking into consideration the condi- December, 1878, nor did he know Peck’s signation of the country and our condition, I think
ture.
Ho was no judge of handwriting.
it was twenty days after we arrived before it
The prosecntiou read in evidence a letter
was possible to make a move.
from witness to lterdell, dated Baltimore, Dec
I made a proposition to move which was discussed
by the 9, 18S2. Dorsey begins by referring to a conwhole party
Munson and I agreed to draw
versation he had had with lterdell, and says
Leach upon a sled, as he was unable to walk
that upon mature consideration be has come to
the conclusion that there was more in his reowing to free; bites, but tbe conclusion arrived
at was that it was impossible.
mark (that "lie would like an immediate trial")
The wituess did not believe that
than at first proposed, and that there was
proper
search for De Long’s party could have been
He begins to
something beneath the surface.
made any sooner than it was made.
suspect lterdell is not acting in good faith, and
Collins
requested the witness during the retreat to he warns him that if he even hears of his dotake care of his papers iu case he should die.
ing anything calculated to injure the defendThe witness was present when Collin s body
ants io this trial he (John Dorsey) will prosewas found.
cute
for another crime that he will not menThe articles taken from the body
were a small note book and a few
tion. He conclndes with the assertion that he
packages of
can put his baud upon proofs of acts, dav and
crumpled writteu matter which had been carried iu his pocket, a number of beads, a few
uaies,
witness said mat tie wrote that letter
nails, seme cartridges, a small purse and two entirely opon his own responsibility, indepenThe written
ently of S. W. Dorsey’s direction. The cross
orfthreejpocket handkerchiefs
matter was not letters.
examination closed, and Ingersoll began the
It appeared to be
redirect examination, with a request for an exopen written matter like notes.
There was
not over ten sheets of mat’er like
notes—might planation of the letter to Uerdell.
have been less.
Witness said that at the beginning of the
I be witness was asked, "How does
trial a motion for continuance had been signed
your account of what was found ou Collins
alt ot the defendants, with the exception
by
compare
with Melville's report to the department?/
of Iterdeil. lit the course of the conversation
wiih Iterdeil, Uerdell said he supposed the
Answer—-I have never Been Melville's statement and do not know.
witness thought he should have signed that
The witness’ lelattions with Melville while in Siberia were genmotion, but lie could not conscient iously do it.
lie had antagonized the coart at the beginerally friendly. In the witness' opinion everything was done that conid be done to rescue ning of the first trial, and had no desire to mDe Long's party. They could not have been
poai,.the experiment. His bosiness had been
saved bad Danenhower beeu permitted to go
damaged, aud he had been broken up.” Witon his search at the time he
ness replied that as far as his
inner consciousThe
proposed it.
witness did not know that any papers or artiness was concerned, he did not
think Uerdell
cles belonging to Collins were destroyed or
had more than a lamp prst, but did believe
he was acting solely from policy.
concealed by any person.
Witness reThis concluded the examination of Bartlett,
minded Iterdeil that bis (Dorsey’s) business
and the conrt adjourned until tomorrow.
also had been greatly damaged, aud yet Herdell knew that he (witness) had done no intentional wrong. Uerdell assented to that,so far as
THE INDIANS.
witness was concerned. Witness, in continuation, told him that he would have taken the
stand daring the first trial, bat his counsel reGen. Crook to Make an Aggressive Camgarded it as an nunecessary proceeding.
The
conditions were now changed, and everybody
paign in Arizona.
had
been
terrrrized
cat
off
and—(Mertick
exSant Fe., N. M., April 6.—A small band of
Indians,making for Bnro mountains,passed near planation with an objection, and argument enBued.
Witnets remarked that be might have
Deming yesterday morning.
Capt. Martin, finished his
explanation in less time than the
with two companies, is in pursuit.
argument
had consumed.
Gens. Crook and McKenzie held a conferMr. Merrick—But God knows what it would
ence at Aiburquerque
Geo. Crook
yesterday.
have closed with, Dorsey. (Langhter.)
will make an aggressive campaign in Arizona,
Mr.
Ingersoll explained that it was witness’s
with a view of carrying oat Secretary Teller’s
intention to show be had been convinced cf
idea of wiping out the entire band. OhiricuKerdell's treachery at that time.
ehua hostiles, under the leadership of Old Jab,
The Court, however, refused to permit the
are supposed to be scattered through the Chiriinquiry, and to admit an explanation of the
cuchua mountains in Arizona.
The testimony of
inrgery above mentioned.
There is some apprehension of T general outthe witness closed with denial of any evil Inbreak at the San Carlos (N. M.) agency.
The
tentions
in
the
making
affidavit connected
Fourth cavalry has been ordered from Fort
with the routes.
Stanton to Fort Seiden, to scour the country
Adjourned until Monday.
between the Bio Grande and Deming. Another company is scoutlDg between Silver
City
and Lordsbnrg.
Col. Forsyth is still on the
Animas range. The hcstiles seem to have fled
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
to old Mexico.
Everything is reported quiet
at the Navajo agency.
A telegram from Capt. Marshall, in charge
Law Prohibiting Importation or Chinese
of the troops in Arizona Territory,confirms the
Repealed.
reported recovery of the bodies of Judge and
8a.\ Fbahcisco. April «i.—It is stated that
Mrs. Macomas,
Their son is still missing.
the
Hawaiian
law,
prohibiting the direct imCapt. Marshall ropsrtsMajor Forsythe on the
trail of the rebellions Indians leading through
portation of Chinamen from Hong Kong to
Houolniu has been repealed aud preparations
the foot hills of the Bueno mountains. It is
are being made for a Chinese heglra from Asia
tbongbt that they are striking for Mexico.
to the Ilawaaian Islands.
The regular steamer to the Hawaiian Islands, the
Oceanic, on
SPORTING.
her next voyage will go to Honolulu direct
from Hong Kong before reaching 8au Francisco, and will carry nearly 1000 Chinese laborWrestling Match.
ers.
Over 3000 have already contracted for
New York, April «•—In this city to-day a
their passage, and the next five steamers will
mixed wrestling match for 8500 was arranged
take thorn to the islands.
between H. M. Dnfnre of Marlboro, Mass.,
and Duncan C. Ross, the cbampiou all-round
The Iowa Prohibition Ca^e.
athlete. Each man posted 8250.
The match
will take place at Rochester, N. Y., within
DAVRxron, April (i.—In the constitutional
fourteen days.
amendment cate before tho Iowa Supreme
Prize Fight Patronized by Wall Street
Court, Mr. Bells today continued his argument
against the validity of tho prohibition amendBrokers.
ment, and Senator James I'. Wilson began the
New York, April 6.-Ed. McDonald of
argument, asserting tho validity and
Brooklyn, and John Travis of Detroit, fought dosing
legality of the law. He lield that tho enrolled
a prize tight to-night at the residence or a well
resolution of the Nineteenth General Asjoint
known broker, for a purse of 8100, raised by
in the custody of the Secretary of State
twenty-five Wall street brokers, who aloue sembly,
was conclusive evidence of tho judgment upon
witnessed the fight.
Twenty-seven savage the regularity of the action of the
Eighteenth
rounds wero fought in 38 minntes. Travis won
General Assembly relatit e to tho nmeudment
by a foal.
involved, Ills closing point was that the JudiThe Pigeon Match.
cial Department has no jurisdiction over politiJ’HiBABKLraiA, April G.—Carver defeated
cal questions, and cannot review the action of
Bogardus in the clay pigeon match today by a tho General Assembly. He closed his arguBcore of 9G to 95.
ment at5 o'clock, and the court announced
that it would consider the case.
The Billiard Match.
When a decision may be looked is a mattor of doubt.
It
Chicago, April G.—In this billiard tournaprobably will be rendered at tho noxt term of
ment this aftoonorn Daly defeated Dion, GOO to
tile court.
540. Daly’s highest ran was 85, average 17
5-35; Dion’s highest run was 101; average
Rev. Mr. Murray Says He Did Not Flee
5 15-35.
The closing game of the billiard tournament
from Texas Creditors.
lo decide the world's
Nicw Vobk, April 0.—yesterday morning
championship at the
balk line game was played tilts evening b:
Ilev.W. II- II. Murray, who arrived iu this
tween Maurice Vlgnaux nnd Jacob Schaefer,
oltv Wednesday from
Sait Antonio, Tex.,
and resnlted in the defeat of the former.
look rooms at tho Astor House.
He was
Score GOO to 509.
last
questioned
evening about the report that
hnliml run away from Sau
Antonio, leaving
Clncinnutl Catholics Excited.
3$ 12,000 debt*. He paid that the report was “a
Cincinnati, April 5.—Nearly 800 of the lie from top to bottom.
1 left Sau Antonio
members of St. Francis’s and St. John's Rohe went on, “at 11 o'clock on
Saturday mornman Catholic churches in
this city, have suding last, on the day express, in the most open
denly developed Into Spiritualists. Their ac- manner. At 10 o'clock I was in court, and I
went from there
tion in attending the teances waN severely dedirectly to tho train. Fully
nounced from the pulpits of both of these
fifty persons to whom I was personally known
were on tho train.
churches, and during the week active efforts
1 did not leave it until I
were made to persuade them lo avoid the inllureached Washington, where I
stopped over a
muii of the mediums.
Families have been di- few hours. Then 1 took the limited express
and came here.” IJo says his debt* iu Texas
vided, and the region in the vicinity of the
do not exceed $500.
churches named is much wrought up over the
matter. To yield to Spiritualistic teachings is
considered a grave transgression by the Catholics. The Rev. MaximllllanShaofer nnd Vicar
Attempt to IWreck a Train.
General Otto .fair, who are in charge of the
Sr. Louis, April 0.—Au Attempt wos inado
churches in which the strange doctrine lias
to wreck a train on the Missouri Pacific railtaken root, state that those who have yielded
road, sixteen miles north of Denton, Texas,
to it have been, us a rule, the unstable memearly yesterday morning, but no harm was
bers of their congregation, aud they think
done.
It is thought it was the
design to stop a
that the class of people who can be affected by
train on the way to Mexico,
having on board
.$100,000 to [>ay the construction hands of the
Spiritualism is nearly exhausted.
Mexican Central road. A
negro was discovernear the obstructions
aud committed to jail.
Not a Comet After All.
ed
1 Ins is the second time the track has been obBoston, April (!.—A cable message received
structed at the same place.
at Harvard College observatory announces that
the object discovered by Dr. Ilartwig, is not
Tho Malley Inaurance Caeo.
D’Arrest's comet an previously announced, but
a new nebula.
H*ven’
in the

Business Failures.
New York, April 6.—The business failures
for the last seven days, as reported to R. G,
Dun & Co,, number 197, as compared with 182
last week. New England had if.

Greatly Ex-

Furl her Discoveries by the Detectives.

Tracing

the Origin of the Plot to
America.

i.wiiQN, April

The man first arrested
on suspicion of being connected with
the dynamite
outrages, had taken rooms giving the name of Ormond and stating that he
was a medical student.
Subsequently he said
fits oorre t name was Norrnau.
A box of explosives was found iu bis room. One of two
arrested in Dambetb gave the name of
PJ®u
Wilson.
Ho is thought to be the man who
carried the box to Norman’s place. The fourth
arrest was that of
Henry Dalton. Ho came
from the United States two weeks
ago. He
was found at the rooms of the
American Exchange »ud made no resistance wiien informed
of the errand of the officers
Dalton is suspec“lvlu8
perpetrator of the outrage
at the office of the looal
government board in

<J

yesterday

,i?f

Westminister.

i ho police believe the
Birmingham
to have been one of the series which factory
exists in
the great towiis.
Evidence is forthcoming
that the persons arrested are connected with
the Inviucibles.
The dynamite used in the

Westminster

explosion

was

undoubtedly

made at one of the factories of the society.
Forman’s box was barred on the outside witli
wood for better protection of its contents and
fitted with bandies.
After the contents had
been tested at Woolwich the box was taken to
the magazine at Piumstead Marshes
There it
was immersed in water, where it will be
kept
until the officials cau safely dispose of the con-

tents.

It I* believed that the name of Whitehead is
au alias and that the p lice know his
proper
name hat wish to keep it secret for the
present. Thousands visited the Loose in Ledsatn
Btreet durlug the
The stock in the LedBatn street house consisted
of 14 carboys hold-

day.

ing 10 gallons each of sulphuric and nitric acid
and a great number of cans of glycerine and
mixed acids, ten gallous ot uitro-glyceriue, a
cooling machine, hydrometers and a variety of
chemical appliances.
Henry Dalton, who was arrested at the
American Exchange yesterday in connection
with the dynamite plots, reached England

sometime in

February.

Id appearance he is
unassuming.
William Dovetou Smith, a
prominent counsellor, will defend Normau in
the Bar street court. It is understood that he
will base the defence on the plea that Normau
was an innocent agent and that he was employed in the capacity of clerk for a limited
time by a man from the United States who
lias not been arrested.
It will be held that
Normau was in entire Ignorance of the fact
that the box contained a terrible exolosive.
No arrests have have been made in London
except the four reported.
The dynamite prisoners were arraigned in
Bow street court to-day. The detectives gave
a full history of their chase after Norman and
gave a number of poiutg which in their opinion
pointed to bis guilt and to intimate relations
between him and the other
It
prlsooers.
transpired that the name of the|man whom
Normau alleged engaged him as a clerk is
Fletcher.
The detectives deposed that oo
Norman’s person was fonnd a telegram signed
Fletcher. All were remanded without bail.
Interest in the nitro glycerine discoveries
continues to grow and the excitement in Loudon is intense.
The papers are making the
most of their opportunities and are selling
editions
with
frequent
headings, "Plot to Blow
np London.” The papers seek to connect the
arrest of the four
dynamtffe prisoners with the
advice given by O'Douovan Bossa to Irishmen
to burn np everything English except their
coal.
In the stock of explosives discovered by the
police at Whitehead's manufactory in Birmingham were 170 pounds of nitro glycerine.
Sir William Harcourt announces in the House
of Commons that on Monday he would introduce a hill amending the law regarding the
possession of explosives, and that he would
ask Us speedy enactment.
This answering of the government's intention to deal with the matter was received with
cheers.
Evidence was direct and
circumstantial,
coming almost entirely Iiom detectives. They
deposed that they had followed Norman from
tbe dynamite factory in Birmingham to the
hotel where be put up in this city; that they
dogged his fuetsteps when he went out
Wednesday evening and that they finally arrested him late that night. W'hen they arrested him be declared he had no idea what
the box contained
They found in his pockets
however keys which fitted the box exactly;
also found on him a five pound note with a
stamp "New York, March 10th,” imprinted on
it. Among other articles taken from him was
a map of London and an envelope addressed to
"Gallagher, American Exchange.’’ They
confessed, however, that he had in his pocket
a telegram directing him to call on
Kletcher^t
Fletc'er is the person
Charing Cross Hotel.
who according to Norman’s claims engaged
him to carry the dynamite box that was taken
from him.
Ib regard to tbe arrest of Wilson and Gallagher the evidence of the police who effected
their arrest was no less straightforward. They
deposed that when they enquired of Wilson
what be bad in hia portmanteau, be replied
"You had better look."
They examined it
and found robber bags containing liquids, as
described.
already
Gallagher denied any
knowledge of these bags, or their contents, although Gallagher was arrested in Nelson
Square. He gave his address as Charing Cross
Hotel. The (>olice stated further that they
found at Gallagher’s room more rubber bags,
like those in his satchel, besides a quantity oi
money aud a letter of credit good for £000,
dated New York, March 13th.
In respect to
the arrest of Dalton, alias O’Connor, the police testified that he had refused to give any
address except Bowles' readiug rooms, No. 14
Edward place, Cnlham road, hot was searched
by tbem and some pieces of fuse and a therThe police continued,
moalte were found.
they bad learned tbe whereabouts of Daltou
and his lodging house as they had shadowod
him to that address. They found upon him a
diary which contained a recipe for the manufacture of fulmimate of mercury and other
chemical compounds. Dalton here reiterated
the denial which be has already vouchsafed
several times that he had not the slightest acquaintance with tlio other prisoners or any
Norman’s counsel, tbe
knowledge of them.
other prisoners having no legal adviser except
as be acted incidentally tor tbem. uiado little
comment on tbe testimony and coufiued hia remarks to an appeal on the question of bail,
which he asked to be allowed to give for his
Client. He said Norman had been in tbe county only about two weeks. Judge Ingraham refused to grant the request of Gallagher and
Norman that their money be restored to them
and in closing the preliminary examination
said he would remaud them until Thursday
without bail.
The House iu Nelson square at Lambeth,
where Wilson and Gallagher, the dynamite
fiends, were arrested yesterday, has been
> laced uuder
police surveillance. All persons
entering it aro carefully scrutinized aud notes
are taken ot their personal appearance. The
polio hope in this way that they may secure
evidence on which to base further arrests, as
they are convinced that numerous accomplices
of the men already iu custody aro at large.
One of the evidences of this is the fart just
made public that large sums of money have at
regular Intervals been deposited in the Bank
of England to the credit of the men held in
custody in Dublin jails for the l‘h<rnix l’ark
and other murders. Tlie authorities, although
they have made vigorous search for the source
of these deposits, have not yet been able to
discover it.

How He Reduced Kerr's Majority In 1806
—Hta Wound and Its Kesnlt.
Washington, April 5.—The first prominent
appearance in politics of Postmaster General
Gresham was as the opponent of Mr. Kerr, of
the Third Indiana District, in the race for
Congress in 186S. It was when the memories
of the war were very warm on both banks of
the Ohio river, and Gen. Gresham was put
forward by the Rephblicaua because he was a
man of nerve and a
The degood speaker.
bates were spread ail over the district, and
one night it was Utica’s turn to have
the uproar that goes with a joint debate in a western
State.
The Democrats were conscious of
Kerr’s superiority os a speaker, and bad arranged with the school trustee for the key of
the little scbnolbouse, in which the debate was
to be held.
From Jeffersonville there went a
crowd of the Democratic "howiei-s,” and
they filled the schoolhouse.
Presently Gen.
Gresham drove up in haste from New Albany
and hobbled in.
He was then quite lame
from Ins wouud. Not a friend of his bad been
able to get into the bouse, but they bung
around the outside and looked in at the windows. Gen. Gresham led off, not knowing
that the house wus packed
with Kerr’s
friends. He lashed his opponent with ali the
force of rhetoric and ail the warmth of Indiana politics, but
got no applause except what
came in through the windows.
Then Mr.
Kerr made his speech, which was applauded
to the echo.
Gen. Gresham saw how it was,
and rolled with the most effective speech
ever made in that region.
He said he was
glad the other side had, in its meanness, mane
it possible for him to face a room loll of southern Indiana Democrats.
He bad been facing
their allies across the river for four years, and
he wanted to talk to those in his district.
He
did talk to them, and lie took two-thirds off
the Demociatic majority in that district.
“I see that Jndge Gresham is being discussed very generally in the newspapers as a
one-legged soldier,” said au army comrade of
the new Postmaster General yesterday. “He
is not a one-legged man, although it would
probably have been better for him If he had
let his leg be amputated. He was wounded in
the left leg, throe or four inches below the
knee, by a miuie-ball, which fractured the
tibia, and has given to the leg a decided curve.
He walks with a cane to this day, and although sprightly on his feet, he frequently suffers intensely from the old fracture.
For several years after the war he was |ob!iged to use
a crutch.
I was with him when he was shot.
July 'M, 1804. Blair s Corps, the Seventeenth,
was feeling its way around Atlanta to invest
the city, llgtiting the enemy every inch of the
way. Gen Gresham was In command of the
Fourth Brigade, and was marching on foot
with his regiment, the Fifty-Third Indiana,
through the woods when a rebel bullet struck
him in the leg. There was no regular engagement in progress at the time, but our forces
were driving the enemy.
It didn't seem to us
like a pitched battle, but the list of the killed
and wounded ran into the thousands.”
Some growlers have been saying that Indiana gels more than her share of
the good
thlugs. now that Gen. Gresham has been selected as Postmaster General.
The place*
really worth having, beginning with this Cabinet place, may be summed up, as far as Indiana is
concerned, by mentioning John C.
New, Assistant Secretary ol the Treasury;
John W. Foster, Miuister to Spain; Lew
Wallace, Minister to Turkey; William Williams, Charge d'Affaires in Draguay and Paraguay; W. W. Dudley, Commissioner of Pensions; D. S Alexander, Fifth Auditor of the
Treasury; W. W. Curry, at the head of a division in the Pension Office: Judge Walker,
Deputy Commissioner ol Pensions: Jerome
Burnett, Chief of the National Bank Division, and Charles II. Davidge, Caief of the
These are all good
Redemption Division.
men, and the list does not include the smaller
like the consulship to Galle, Switzerasd, held by Mr. Beauchamp of Terre Haute,
who wrote the "bole hart” letter. {The tables
are turned from Ohio to Indiana.

to-day

which was conducted with tho utmost
They were further remanded for a
week and bail refused
Featherstone says he
was a citizen of tho United
States, that lie had
placed himself and IiIb case in tho hands of
the United States consul here, and that he
expected through that olliclal redress for Indignity heaped upon him.
London, April li.-Additional precautions
have been taken to guard Sow street prison
and prisoners Norman, Gallagher, AVIlton and
Daltou who are all continod in that place now
Wliou arraigned this
are carefully wutcbod.
morning each one was accompanied by a police
man who took a station behind the dock.
11 i-asuow, April!).—Tho statement is made
here that the recent arrests at Liverpool have
furnished the police with a clue to tile cause
of the recent eiplosion in Glasgow. According
to the latest information on the subioct it was
intended that these explosions should be on a
magnificent scale. The plot included Die destruction of the Dover canal. They wore onjy
partially successful. Several detectives have
started from here for Liverpool to work out the
evidence.

privacy.

London, April li.—It wbs reported yesterday
oveuing that the Government ot Great Britain

liaH asked the American Government to send a
force of skilled detectives to assist in tracking
the dynamite fiends.

Unhealthy at Hot Springs.
Littlk Rock. Ark., April (i—A severe wind,
rain and hail storm prevailed in central and
southwestern Arkansas, Thursday night, doing
considerable damage.
Aloug the line of the
Hot Springs ft Mulvera railroad, a cyoloue was

developed, and the force of the wind lifted a
passenger coach from tho track aud sent It
down an emlmukment.
Seyoral persons were
bruised.
[ bATElt. ]
of Thursday night

Tlie tornado
was espeat Mabelvale. ten miles south
of Little Itock, on the Iron Mountain railroad.
A dozen residences, and as many stables, wero
blown down, and the roads in the neighborhood so covered with fallen timber as to ho Im-

cially disastrous

passable.

No lives

were

lost.

The Reported Conflagrations In Peru not
Confirmed.
New Yoke, April G.—Dates from Lima of
Match 13th, received by mercantile firms In
this clty.make no mention of the reported conflagrations there and at Iqahjne, which were
received via Panama yesterday.

Judge Lynch
on

the

Berlin, April 0—Notwithstanding

I

Montreal’!* Dishonest Merchant.
Montreal,
April 6.—P. H. llodgdt>on,
wholesale butter and cheese merchant, recentat
the
arrested
instance of the Hank of
ly
Moutreal for obtaining advanced by fraud, has
compromised with the bauk for $60,000 and
fled across the liue to escape other ereditors.

NEWFOUDLAND NOTES
Sorioue Disasters to the Sealing Fleet.
St.Johns, N. F., April <«.—The Dundee
sealing steamer Thetis arrived last night with
23.000 seals.
There has been a severe storm since noon
and the roads In some places are completely
blocked.
Much apprehension is felt regarding the safety of the steamer Hear, supposed to have left
the Ice fields for home on Monday last. She
has not been reported since. She is very deeply loaded and Is said to have 31,000 seals.
Tbo Mississippi Floods.
Nicw Oki.bans, April 0.—The rivei here is
one inch higher than last year, causing
apprehension for the safely of the levees
It is rain-

ing; to-night.
Jackson, Miss., April 0,—The heaviest rain
of the year fell here to-day. Bridges iu many
parts of the city are swept away. The water is
very

high.

VicKsnujto, Miss., April fi.-Heavy rain
hero to-day. Many bridges washed away and
much damage to the roads.
MINOR TELEGRAMS
O'Donovan Rossa yesterday declined to talk
about dynamite hut showed a donation of 021
from Manchester, N. H.
The trail of Conkllng for shnotinglHnverstick
in New York has been postponed till September.
D N Cargill, a well known prodace and
stock denier, of Sparta, Wisconsin, Is a defaulter in upwards of 5513,000 lost In
grain specula-

tion.

hanged.

ed.

It was about high water when she struck.
after she struck signal rockets
were fired and the agents of the line notified of
her situation. The Express and several other

Immediately

togs were.chartered and went with the officers
ofjtbeiliue to the scene of tbe accident. The Express returned at abont 2 o’clock this morning
and landed tbe passengers from tbe Brooklyn,

Unmur-

six in number, at Custom House wharf where
a hack provided by the agent of tbe line
was
in readiness and took them to
the Falmouth

Mrs. Willard Bragg of Milford drowned herself in a well yesterday morning.
She had
been in ill health for gome time.
Marshal Barrett aged G8 committed suicide
in Woburn yesterday morning by cutting his
throat with a rezor. No cause is assigned.
A business session
of the New England
Southern Methodist conference was held in
Providence yesterday morning, Bishop Simpson

Hotel.

was

perfectly

clear and the

AH sorts of rumors were circulated during
the night as to the condition of the steamer.
Oue report said she was lying in a bad position
and that she was liable to heel over when the
tide fell and become a total wreck, it was
also said that she wag making water and that
the chances of saving her were very slim. Another story was that she was hogging.

Capt. Torrance

who returned from the ship
the Express prjnounced these rumors falas.
He said the ship was lying in a good position
and he tbonght she wonld be got off to-day

Vicious Elephant Killed by His

on

Owners.

Pilot, the ferocious monster elephant who
took rank next to Jumbo in point of size on
this side of the water, terminated bis earthly

no

early Thursday morning after an exhibition of stubborn vicioasuess which indicated
to his ow ners that it wonid not be safe to retain him longer among their employee, or to
Pilot made as
exhibit him to their patrons.
bad a record for himself as an elephant often
He was an Asiatic by birth, a native
attains.

One of the passengers said the shock was
severe when the ship struck. The
ship
seemed to him to be lying her fall length on the
rock 8Dd was slightly heeled over. The officers
assured him that she would come off all right

after, perhaps, some lightening.
He gave
explanation of tho cause of the accident. The ship, he said, was in charge of
the pilot when she Btrnck.

career

quite

tc-day.

of Ceylon, and about 30 years of age.
Ten of
these he had spent in captivity, and daring ail

Brooklyn is a ship of 3600 tons and is
of the largest of the Dominion line. Her
cargo consisted of 40,650 bushels of wheat, 7973
bushels of peas, 269 bags of oat meal, 95 barrels of potash, 44 cases of leather, 1143 barrels
of applet, 44 cases of spools, 3200 bags of
floor,
166 tierces of pork, 03,009 pounds of bacon, 583
The

one

this time liis keepers never dared trust him a
He bad no regard for religion cr
moment.
morals; he played marbles on Sunday in his
yontb and drank beer in his maturity, and in
everyway has made a horrible example ef
himself for little pachyderms who read elephantine Sunday school books to profit by

of canned meats and 423 head of cattle,
total value of 3147,465. The cattle were
in stalls on the upper and second deck.
At 4 o'clock this morniBg, which was within
about half an hoar of low water, the position
of the ship was apparently unchanged.
cases

of

Hiss first appearance before tbe public was in
Cross’s Menagerie in Loudon, when all tbe
employes of tbe'institution stood in deadly
fear of bis temper. He wound up bis career
in England, in 1877, by killing bis keeper,
whom he dashed to the fioor with his trank
and trampled into an unrecognizable and
shapeless mass in the elephants’ quarter of tbe
Alter this fatal escapade be was
menagerie.

Then the beast was secured

so

that

he could

scareiy move, preparatory to shipment, and so
great was the terrer which he was held by the
hardened menagerie employee that men coaid
hardly be obtained to assist in tbe operation of

dragging him to tbe vessel. His trank was
chained under his belly, his legs were fastened
so that be coaid only move them two or three
inches at a time, aDd in this way he was taken

was

A

Pilot did not reform when
be reached
America. On tbe contrary his wickedness
grew with his growth and strengthened with

Pilot’s great carcass was dissected, under the
charge of Superintendent Uankiusou, by Prof,
leotard, tho veterinary surgeon. The main

portions

Maine Man's Career In India.

sixteen years became an expressman. Subsequently he was employed by the Metropolitan
Kail road Company and rose to the position of
road master. In 1803 he became assistant agent
of the Tudor Company in Calcutta, and event,
ually succeeded the late Caleb Ladd as agent.
Leaving the Tudor Company in 1870 he founded the commission house of B. Macallister &
Co., and as shipowner and commission merchant did a large and lucrative business, acquiring a large fortune. Mr. Macallister was a
man of One
character, business enterprise and
nleasing maurers. Daring the war of the rebellion he was well known for his loyalty to
the Union cauce. He was princely in his hospitality to Americans, and among gnestswbom
he entertained in his Calcutta home was the
late William H. Seward, who once said of him
that “to be with Macallister made a man feel
stronger and.better.” Mr. Macallister was acting American consul and vice consol several
years, and reprermted the American Government at tbe Delhi Durbar when Victoria waa
crowned Empress of India.
His sympathy
and his pnree were always open to needy fellow countrymen, and during the Asiatic epidemic he was a comforter to man; mourners.
He leaves a family.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland Daily Wholranlr market.

PORTLAND, Apr. 6.
So change in the wholemle marxet u-day. Flour
ia autet with an easier tending. Beef continue* firm
at the recent advance. Pork and Lard weak.
Donaentir markets.

(By Telegraph.)

S«w YORK, April 6.— Fl nr market-Receipt*
21,377 bbls; exports 5945 bbl£; still in buyers ia«
vor, prices, however, not quotably changed, with a
moderate export demand and light inquiry from
jobbers; sales 17,200 bbls.
Flour quotations—So 2 at 2 35S3 50; Superfine
Western and State at 3 25K3 85; "common to good
extra Western and State 3 750,4 50;
good to choice
do at 4 60®7 00; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 6 25®7 00; fancy do 7 10K7 2e;

to good extra Ohio at 3 90 d 7 25; common
to choice extra St. Louis at 3 90>« 7 25: Patent
Minnesota extra good to prime 6 60 «(5 60: choice
to double extra do at 0 60®7 75; City Mill extra
at 5 00®5 40; 1400 So 2 at 2 3553 60; 1600 bbls
Superfine at 3 25®3 35:1300 low extra at 3 75®
4 15; 3200 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3
80®7 26;
3900 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 7SS7 75; Southern
Hour droopiny; common to fair 4 OOg5 10 good to
choice 5 If ®6 76.
25,050 bush;
exports 219,737 bush; cash unsettled and *4®Hc
lower; options opened 4* ®14% lower, afterwards
ruled stronser and recover.,i iron; decline, closing
firm at t»gH under best rates with limited exrort
demand and moderate trade on speculative accountsales 3,566.000 bosh, including 109,000 btuh on
spot; So 3 Red at 1 16; |So 2 Red 1 19 cert. 1 204*
a 1 20H delivered® 17 4* f o b; So 1 Red State at
1 20; So 1 White State 1 23; So 2 White at 1 00®
1 01; So 1 White, 1 d'00 at 1 11, Hve more active;
State 76®76He.
Barley firm; 2-rowed State at
77c. C'ern—cash is unsettled and Vk ole lower;
options opened H®H lower, afterwards" recovered
from decline and advanced
44. closing steady
at 44 ®4's above inside rates; receipts OOAOi bnsh";
exports 127,948 bush, sales 2.404,000 bush, inelnding 164,000 bush on spot So 3 at 68 oHOo-So 2
at
So 2 for.ApHl 6342®6442c. closing it 04c; Mar at 641 u®65H closing at 6444e;
dime at 6444®054*c, closing at 65c; July 664s®
67V»c, closing at 0642o; August at 67He. OaM
opened 44® *2 lower.afterwards recovered from tho
decline and advanced H a 44,closing steadvireceipts
51,240 hush.sales 426,(K>0 bush: So 3 at 51H <462:
White at f 2Hc:No 2 at 52H " 53c; White at 0444;
So 1 at 5?e; Whits at 56He: Mixed Western 614%
®54c; While at 53®57c; White Stale n«®®57e.
s* a gar is dull refining at 7®7 H, refined is firm err;
White Ex 0 et 744 c; off A at 7 Vs «,8c. standard A
at 844e; ont loaf 944: Confectioner* A at 8 7-16e;
powdered 8%®9; granulated 844c; crushed 9HS
944c;Oub«* at 9n 94ao. Molasses—Foreign lower;
sales 1500 hhds Cuba 50 test 32®32l a at Delaware
Breakwater; Sew Orleans steady- 30®60. PrtrtIrnm—united —. Tallevr Is steady, saias 36,000
lbs. 8*4 ®8 7 16. l*orlt very dull new mess on the
spot at 19 2U® 19 25; sales 130 bbls family mess at
20 60; 30 bbls of clear backs at ® 22 25. I.ard
4®6 jHiiuts higher and very quiet and closed with
advance partly lost; sales 370 les prime sream on
spot 11 -10® H 45; 76|city steam at 11 20; refined
for continent 11 46; 11 80® 11 90 for S. A. Butter
dull; State 14®26e: creamery at 31 332. Cheese
firm: State factory 9®14*4.
heat \9 steam 2%d.
invignt* urmer
common

Wheat—receipts

H®

63Mi®«6>4o;

I

CHICAGO,

April 6.—Flour nominally unchanged:

Spring Wheat 3 60f»5 00; Minnesota at 3 60(84 26:
bakers at 4 25§5 75; patents 6 0CVg7 60: Winter
4 26 36 00. Wheat generally lowor; regular 1 02%
April; 1 07%@1 07% for May; 1 09®! 06% for
June;l 08%3 1 08% July; No 2 C hicago Spring at
1 02% «» 1 04%; No 3 at 89c; No 2 Red Winter at
1 08. Corn is irregular; 49% 352c tor cash; 49%
April; 64'4@64%c for May; 66%<836% for June;
67%c July. Oats steady 42%c for cash; 40%cfor
April; 44%o May: 43%c for June; 42a42%for
July. Rye>toady at 66%c. Barley is quiet at 76c.
Fork eaiserat 18 (X>@18 05 ©*«b and April,18 17%
318 20 for May; 18 36(318 37% fo« June; 18 65a
Lard tirm;11 25 a 11 27 % for casti
18 67% July.
and April; 11 32%^11 36 for'May.ll S7%®11 40
11
42%@ll 46 for July. Bulk Meats in fkir
June;
demand; shoulders 7 70; short rib at 10 00- *hort*
clear at 10 40.
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon
Wheat was easier; April, May and June % lower
COT"
tor
5444a f<*
May; 564io for June. o7Ho for July; 58Vte for

irrgibu

August.
Lard

April;
Vic.

Oats flrmer;July advanced

Pork and

nominally unchanged.
Receipts—Flouif 8,600 bbls, wheat 32 000
47-oo° b‘--

bush

sfc
MXtr
&VoSSSrig!ai,
“dT Th'Tl'f.
generally higher: So
Red
8
Fall at 1
l 07 Vi cash;l 08V, 'il 0Wfc for
Xlay;l 10al 10*4
for June; 1 06(<jl 00% July;No S at
08® l 02*4.
Pork is quietat 18 25. Lard
at 11.

67441$

i

nominally

Receipts—Flour 4,000 bbls, wheat 11,000 bush;
00,000 bush, oats 00.000 bush, rye 0000 bush
barley 00,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 7,000 fbbls, whoat 4,000 bn,
com 00,000 bush,oats 00 000 bush,rye 0,000 bush,
barley 0000 bush.
I'KTROIT April d.—Wheat tirmer;No 1 White fall,
spot and April 1 OSH: June at 108V* :
J 07
bid; No 2 White at 80Vio; N’o 2 Red Winter 108

corn

dead.”

were

carted

to

the foot of

Thirty-

eighth street, and taken over to Barren Island
ho rendered into glue, buttons and
other
substances. One leg was captured
by a veterinary college.
Uis tusks, which weighed ”:l
pounds each, were claimed by Mr. Hutchinson
to be made into billiard balls.
The sceue In
the elephants’ quarter in the
garden was novel
when twenty while-aproned aud
bloody armed
butchers pertained ou the
huge carcass, but
before midnight proud Pilot was in small
pieces, and his remains were beiug distributed
to the four quarters of the city
jM

to

prematurely brought.

Intelligence has been received that Bichard
Macallister, a prominent merchant of Calcutta, India, is dead. Mr. Macallister has been
engaged in business in Calcutta come twenty
years. He was born in Montville. in this State,
Feb. 7, 1830, and going to Boston at the age of

shipboard and kept daring the voyage.

bis strength. One keeper after another soon
gave Lim up as a hopeless case and refused to
have anything to with lum, until finally William Newman took the savage brute in charge
and managed to obtain the mastery over him.
Before he was taken in charge by Newman he
had injured several of his keepers, had killed
ventured within his reach,
a low dogs wbo
and had attacked and hart several others of
his own species. Last winter he became savage in the winter quarters of the menagerie at
Bridgeport, broke loose and made havoc
among the other animals, and was only sutdned after great difficulty. While the circus
was performing in Madison Square Garden
last spring he struck a keeper named Morgan,
who passed within reach of his trank and
knocked him senseless. Then the ngly brute
reached for the unconscious man with his
trunk, drew him craftily inside his rope, and
was about to trample him as he had done his
London trainer, when Col. Arstingatall came
into the stable just in time to save the man’s
life. Since then the employes of the show
have lived in constant dread of the animal,
and it was a usual thing on the road, when
Pilot showed any signs of temper, for all to
bolt but Newman, who has always been able
to subdne him.
For the last week Pilot had been in a vicious mood, and
Gypsy was kept with him in
order to keep him quiet.
On Wednesday
he
morning
suddenly attacked the elephant
Albert, without warning, and knocked him to
the ground as they were being ltd to water.
Newman secured him alter a struggle, and
had chained him|in h s place, when the big
brute turned on him hnd gave him a grip with
his truuk which almost squeezed the breath
out of him, following up hts attack by knocking several teeth out of his trainer s mouth,
almost breaking his jaw, and stunning him
completely. Fortunately, Newman fell out of
the animal's reach, and as the beast was chained he was unable to follow up the attack,
though he strained at bis chain aud bellowed
fiercely in his efforts to reach the prostrate
man.
This outbreak was too serious to be
passed over lightly, and Pilot was set apart tor
punishment. Visitors at the show were kept
at a distance from him, and he was chained
apart from the other elephants. All day the
fit of viciousness was open him, and he stood
swaying from side to side with his malicious
littlo eyes glaring vengeance at every one who
approached him
Occasionally ho would attempt to pull up the iron stake to which be was
attached by leaning back upon his haunches
and then making a rush to the end of his chain.
He tore down three 16-inch posts which were
within his reach, battered down a chimney,
and attempted to beat in the brick walls of
Madison Square Garden, aud bis angty bellowings were beard for many blocks around. He
manifested a particular spite agaiust Newman,
and with frightful screams attempted to get at
him whenever he came in sight.
After the show closed on Wednesday night
preparations were made for the subjugation of
the beast. Elephants are brought to terms
when they
manifest viciousness by being
thrown and thrashed until they squeal.' When
an
elephant sqneals he is subdued aud will
give no further trouble for the time being after
he is let np. Sometimes they will uudergo
fearful punishment before thus crying enough,
and in severe cases it lias been necessary to
barn them with red hot irons, as a keeper is
well aware that to let an elephant up before he
is subdued would be apt to result fatally to
somebody. Pilot was chained with his hesd
to the wall, and he made a desperate struggle
before beiug thrown. Fritz and Gipsy were
crowded close up on either side, so that lie
could not turn to use his trunk, and attempts
wero made to get a noose around his fore feet.
out as otten as me rope was put on his feet he
would reach down with his trunk aud tear it
The keepers of the twenty other elo
away.
pbanls each took up his station by the side of
ills particular charge to soothe them, lest Pilot's bellowing should start them into a panic.
The unruly elephat resisted a'.l efforts to throw
him for three hours, aud at last » ripe was got
around his trunk aud over his tusks and anothbis fore feet
er put about
A score of men
pulled on each rope, gettiug a purchase around
a beam, and finally, afler a desperate
struggle,
the huge beast was thrown to the ground,
screaming with rage, with a crash that shook
the building. Although he was overcome lie
refused to give in aud uuderweut his punish
nient with savage snorts
“lie is a hopeless case,” said Mr. Itailey,
“and it is really dangerous to keep him about
had belter kill him.'
any longer. YouCol.
Accordingly,
Arstingstall procured a
largo navy revolver, carrying a 48-calibre ball.
He approached the head of an elephant, which
was secured to a stanchion, anil the beast made
a desperate and savage attempt to break loose
and reach liirn.
Arstingstall placed the muzzle of the revolver close to Pilot’s breast, between the I tont legs, and pulled tho trigger.
The brute never flinched.
Then Col. Artiugstall shot him ngain In the same place, and
again mvler the left eve, aud Pilot died without any further struggle, and bis bright spitit
fled.
The other olephauts maintained their
usual composure, with the exception |of Gypsy
who hud been Pilot’s companion for several
years. She refused to lie comforted, and ate
nothing all day, fand her grief was really pathetic when “home they brought her warrior

a

Verdict Set Aside.
Ed ward B. Cram, former); a resident of
Portland, brought in tbe Superior Court at
Boston an action against Chas. A. Holt to
recover 83.1150 for propertv belonging to an association known as the Orient Mining Company of 8t. Albans, Me. At the trial Judge
Gardner ruled that upon tbe evidence the ac
tion could not be maintained because it was
brought prematu ely, and after ordering a
verdict for the defendant reported the case to
the full court for the determination of that
question. The Supreme Court baa ordered
the
verdict to
be
set
aside
and
a
new trial ordered, on
tbe ground that it cannot be said as matter of law that the action

chained to the gronnd, in which position he
was offered for sale and purchased by Barnum.

[

The night

sea calm.

presiding.

Barnum'a

numer-

THE DOMINION.
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mob

SUBDUED ONLY BY DEATH.
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A Captain Censured.
Cardiff. April 6.—The committee of the
Board of Trade, as the result of their enquiry
regarding the loss of the steamer douce- ter
City off tho Banks of Newfoundland Feb. 23d.
decided the ship was not abandoned nntil that
step became necessary to save life. They considered, however, that the master was worthy
of blame and accordingly suspended his certificate for six.months. They also decided that
the chief officer was deserving of censure for
want of energy during the vessel's peri).
A Scandal in a French Court.
Paris, April 0.—A case is in progress in the
probate court against Mr. Billings, late coDsnl
to Tunis, who is alleged to have attempted to
pass off as a son of his late wife bv her first husband, Admiral Carengie, a foundling. The
has led to sensational disclosures. The counsel
for the prosecution hinted that the foundling
was Iu reality tht natural
sou of the late Emperor of France, Napoleon 3d.
The Vistula Leaps its Banks.
Dantzio, April 0.—The Vistula has overflowed its hanks and flooded the villages of
Bahasack and? Neufaehr.
Many cattle are
drowned. The inhabitants ligve taken refuge
upon higher grounds where they are suffering
for the necessaries of life. The military have
gone to their relief with supplies, boats, eto.
Foreign Notes.
Prince Bismarck, iu a letter to the President
of tee German Reichstag, |anuounces, iu a curt
manner and without offering auy explanation,
the arrest and snbsenunt release at Kiel of the
deputies who had attended the Socialist Congress at Copenhagen.
One of the acts of the Socialist Congress during its brief session at Copenhagen was the
adoption of a motion providing for the collection of funds to lie used in erecting a rnonnraent in honor of tho late Karl Marx.

a

der of Belle Lucas a year a go.

from

protests whieh are being received from
America against the injustice of prohibiting
the importation of American pork in Germany
the Government, evidently intfnenced by sanitary reasons, seem determined to enforce the
statue making sack importation unlawful.
The Conservatives Gain a Seat.
Southampton, April ti.—Alfred Giles, Conservative has been elected to the Commons
without opposition, in the place of Charles
Parker Bnrtt.who b&roeeu raised to the beech.
This is a Conservative gain, Burtt having bteu
a liberal.
The Queen Drives Out.
London, April 6.—The Queen took another
drive today bat cannot yet walk with safety.
Testimonial to Parnell.
Archbishop Crake has ordered a collection to
be takeu throughout the diocese of Cashel and
Emly for a testimonial present to Parnell.
The Powder Explosion near Rome.
Romk, April ti.—Explosion of the powder
depot reported last night occurred at Morieane, a small village just oat of Pesso Corese.
Two hundred weight of powder was stored
there (to be nsed in constrncting an aquednet)
in the cellar of a tenement house in which GO
workmen had quarters.
One having occasion
to go into the cellar lighted a match to aid him
iu finding his way in the dark, and wheu it
burned out.threw down the stub with its little spark. Instantly there was a terrific explcsion and the whole house was blown into the
air. The concussion broke all the windows in
the neighborhood. Only a few persons were
in the house at the time escaped with their
lives. All were badly mangled.

young negress named Moses on
was taken from jail last night by

Sticking Fast at Last Ac*

Steamship Brooklyn, CaptainlGibson, of the
Dominion line left her wharf at about li.45 last
night and soon after struck on Hog Island
ledge abreast of Fort Gorges and stuck fast.
She was in charge of Captain Poor, the
pilot,
at the time, but how the mistake was made
which landed her on the lodge is not explain-

the Bench.

Hanged,by the Neck.
Ciiaelkston, Mo., April G.—Howard
derwood was hanged here today for the

Powder

Pork

on

Vessel

Hog

on

counts.
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Explosion Near Rome.
The Exclusion of American
Germany.

The

President Arthur at Jacksonville.
Jacksonville, Fla., April G.—President
Arthur and party arrived this evening and left
at once
for
Hanford’s where they remain
several days.

on

of

a

Creek,
and

The Vistula Leaps Its Banks.
Particulars

Brooklyn Runs
Island Ledge.

Vicksburg, Miss., April G.—Alexander
Williams (negro) arrested for felonious assault

FOREIGN.

Further

| Steamship

Debit and Credit.
Toledo, O., April G.—The liabilities of C.
H. Coe & Co., the broken bankingfhoase. are
8291,000; assets 8123,000.

fdaces,

Cohk, April 0." Carmody, O'Herllby aud
Featherstone, llie man arrested on charge of
being dynamite carriers, bad a re-examination

Cu,u,» April 0.—Arguments

Malley insurance case which were to
have been made before
Judge Beardsley this
at tho suggestion of the court
deferred, and will bo made before tho Supreme
Court of Errors on tho first
Tuesday in June
as the case will
undoubtedly go to a higher
court.
I
morning were

The London Public
cited.

16.000 bush.
biRoe«lnta 12 000 bush/shipment.
SwKtkS. April 8.—Cotton quiet; Middling
ntM*u*o.V April 0.—t'otton is quiet ;Middling upApril (■•—Cotton stoady;Middllug np'^Sav'vnVah.
9%
1
nil'll*

(/

Memphis,

lands 9%c.

April 6.—Cotton steady; Middling up-
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STATE OF MAINE.
BY TIIK GOVliB.YOB.
A PHOCIjAMATIOW.
By the advice of (lie Evocative Council,

I

do

hereby appoint.
Thursday,
t>

be set apart

as a

cl'

»ay

the fdih

April, neit,

day of Fasting, Humiliation aud

Prayer.
the custhe veneration in
the Christian people
of New England—on that day, abstain front all unand
assemble in their several
necessary occupation,
places of worship; to confess the sins tf the past,
and consecrate their future, to Him who is the
Giver of every good and perfect gift.
State—in honor

Let tho poople of our
tom of our forefathers, aud
which it has ever teen held by

of

“Give tho Lord the glory due unto His name,
an offering and come into His courts.''
Given at the Council Chamber at
Augusta this
twenty-eighth day of March, in the year of our
Lord on® thousand eight hundred and
eightythree, and of the independence of tbe United
State® of America tho one hundred and seventh.
FREDERICK ROME.

bring

By

the

Governor,

Joseph O. Smith, Secretary of State.

Another Great Democratic Victory.
The Republican organ of the west, the Chicago Inter-Oceau, has been growling about
Mayor Harrison and telling all sorts of Republican yarns about him, and its echoes east and
west are repeatiug them. While this was going
ou the people were voting him
in Mayor of
Chicago by 10,000 majority, wliich shows how
much stock the people take iu the vagaries of
the aforesaid organs.—Argus.
The Springfield Republican, frequently
and approvingly quoted by our morning contemporary, is certainly not an coho of the
Chicago Inter-Ocean or of any other newspaper in this land. It has never made itself
an apologist for the shortcomings of the Republican party, ami has never condemned
Democratic sins with undue severity. Concerning this Democratic victory of which
the Argus is so proud the Springfield Republican speaks as follows: “Chicago has un-

questionably the worst city government in
America, and one in many respects the worst
the country lias ever seen.
wholesale stealing such as

There Is not yet

made the New'

York Tweed ring and the Philadelphia gas
trust infamous, but the methods are of the
same class, and disreputable and shameless
things are involved which no eastern city
Mike McDonald, the political
ever equaled.
boss, is openly and professedly the head of
the blackleg gang, Mayor Harrison is simply
his figure-head, the common council is as
had as it well can be, and the whole government is

managed

for the

good

of

interests

from the saloon downward. Harrison himself is not accused of theft, his motive seems
to be some strange sort of political ambition,
but, of course, there are pickings and steal-

ings for the other fellows, and all agree in
Jetting the rumseliers, gamblers, thieves,and
all kinds of

disreputable

and

men

women

have full swing in return for services on
election day. And so the police are in cahoot with pickpockets, highway robberies
are committed in broad daylight, gambling
hells and horrible concert saloons, with
scenes which can hardly be hinted at, have
their doors wide open, and so on throughout the list of public demons which beset a

large city.”
The Republican

that

adds

“Tuesday's

election gave the whole devil’s crew another
two-years’ lease of life and power.” This is
the sort of victory over which the Argus and
its Democratic allies are rejoicing.
The failure of the Legislature of Tennessee to provide for payment in full of the
bonds of the State owned by the estate of
the late
every

George Peabody is deplorable from
point of view. The Peabody Trustees

have established at Nashville

Normal Colthe
centre of
the
South. The value of the Peabody aid is everywhere recognized. At the college commencement last year the Governor made an
address. The State Board of Education
formally assured the trustees of their hearty
co-operation. The State School Superintendents time and again have returned thanks
for the benefits conferred through the Pea-

lege which

a

it is their purpose to make
their educational work in

body fund, and, altogether, nearly $13,000
taken from this fund was spent iu TennesThe Legislature now repudisee last year.
ates nearly one-half of the bonds of the
State which Mr. Peabody owned. But it is
to the credit of the majority of the people of
Tennessee that they are ashamed of this action.
A particularly mean man lives at Cas-

eyville, Kentucky.

That town is one of the

many overwhelmed

by the Ohio

river

flood,

and dependent on outsiders for relief from
prolonged suffering. Mayor Jacob, of Louisville, visited Caseyville some days ago, and
finding six families more destitute than the
rest, had §50 given to each of them. One
of these pittances has now been attached
for the satisfaction of a debt by an unfeeling
creditor.

The circumstances

peculiarly despicable.

make this act

It is not pleasant to

think that the world shelters

would be guilty of such

a—thing—that

deed. But, unfortunately, history proves that every com-

munity

has its

a

Wealth-Creation. By Augustus Mongrcdein, Author cf Free Trade and English
Commerce, with an Introduction by Simon
Sterne, Author of The Constitutional History and Political l)evelopme:,t of the United
States. (New York, London and Paris:
Cassell, Petter, Galpin & Co.; Portland:
Lorlng, Short & Harmon.)
The revived and growing interest in economic questions in this country lias made
this Amerieau edition of Mr. Mongrcdein’s a
welcome contribution to our business literature. It is no longer a matter of doubt that
the tariff question will be a leading business
and political issue for the next few years
and probably the pivotal point upon which
will hang the issue of the Presidential contest in ’81.
Ileuco it is that there is a demand for treatises on this subject unknown
iu other times.
In this convenient work of 300 pages the
Free Trailers will find a presentation of their
side of the'question that is not only arranged
with much skill, but is full of meat. In
short, it is a pointed and brilliant treatment
of the question of wealth and business that

widely read. A specimen
like the following, as one of the author’s
conclusions, shows that he knows how to
deserves to

“Free trade taxes

‘•boil down”:

try, native

no

large

grown up in

industry
Florida,

in young alligators has
and about the next

thing we shall hear of will be alligator farmsThe baby alligator is worth about 25c. to $1;
two-year-olds, 50c. to §5; a fourteen-footer
is worth $25 to $75. Eggs are worth five to
fifty cents each. The teeth are used for any
purpose for which ivory will suit. The skin
of a large alligator is worth about $8, and
the head, for mounting as a curiosity, about
$15. Evidently there are millions in alligators, and it is to be supposed millions of
them can be produced if the price keeps up.
The Texas law-makers are considering a
proposition to lease the penitentiary convicts for fifteen years, and the Houston Poet
advises them to think twice before they approve it. “No more odious piece of legislation,” says the Post, “will go on record
than the se’lling into slavery for fifteen years
men who, whether convicts or not, have the
powerful claim of justice on the State.”
The Austin Statesman expresses the opinion
that if this project is carried out, “organized democracy in Texas is doomed.”
Of ail States in the world, Georgia is undergoing a temperance movement. The law
of the State is that each county can vote
prohibition for two-year periods, at the expiration of which the vote is again to be
taken. A large number of counties have
given very large majorities for prohibition;
Clayton county six to one. The prospects
are that in a short time liquor will only he
procurable in Georgia in the large cities.
Governor Butler's latest advertising
dodge has succeeded to a charm. Many
Massachusetts preachers commented upon
his Fast-Day proclamation, thus affording
him the additional notoriety he is seeking.
Verily, the children of this world are wiser
in their generation than the children of
light.
The Springfield iiepublican urges the pro-

priety

of

adoption by Massachusetts,
modification, of the English ex-

the

•with some

pedient of a permanent law office attached
to the Legislature, which shall have the
oversight of the draft of all new legislation,
All private bills and matters affecting pri.
wate rights, especially in the British Parliament, are subject to such scrutiny.
Ohio,

should

the way to a
presidential nomination by way of a guber"
natorial canvass in Ohio is, says the Cincinnati Enquirer, received by some of the most

tious writer

on

MEETING of the Stockholders of Diamond
Island Association will be held In rity Building, Portland, on tho Twentieth day of April, A. D.
o'clock, P. M., for the purpose of se1888, at 7
lecting lots in oocordauee with the vote of said Association, anil of transacting such other business as
tuay legally come before gala meeting.
Far order of the President,
P. •). 1-UlltADlilfi,
April bd, 1883.
See'y.
dlw
upr4

A

wo shall sell a lot ol'
Harris Seamless Kid Gloves, at$1.25 per
We have all desirable sizes in black and dark colors,
In the seven hook length, which sell regularly at $2.25.
(Sale will commence Friday Morning ami continue through
Friday and {Saturday if our stock Is sufficient to supply
the df maud.

“Josephine,”

and

•On the WiDg. (Boston: Lee A-Shepard;
Portland: Loving, Short A: Ilarmon). This
is a handsome little book, descriptive of the
sights and adventures of an excursionist
across the Continent, and is
a bright and
faithful piece of popular writing. Its anthor, Mrs. Mary E. Blake, though not a veteran anthor, is known as the writer of one
or two very readable books, Rambling Talks,
and a little volume of poems.

The Blockade and the Crwisers. (New
York: Charles Scribner's Sons; Portland:
Loring, Short A- Harmon). This is the initial number of a series of three volumes under the general title of The Navy and the
Civil War, whose author, Prof. J. Russell
Soley, is an authority upon all matters pertaining to the Navy Academy and the Naval

pair.

OwsN, Moore & Co.

«j»0 -49t

masted.

D., 1883,
John enulis,
Mauk P. Emery,
K. M. ltlCKAROwK,
Jno. Mauhiiau, Urown

A.

4

and mercurial

poisons.
Eudeora, a medicinal jelly, dears olf all external evidence of blood, skin, and scalp humors, cats
away dead skin and flesh, iustantly allays itching*
and irritations, softens, soothes, ami heals. Worth
its weight in gold for any Itching humor, itching
idles, and delicate irritations of either sex.
Cimicutn Monp. fragrant with, delicious flower
odors and healing balsam*, contains in a modified

form all the virtues of Outicura, ftud Is indispensable In treating skin diseases, Infantile and birth
humors, rough, chapped, or greasy skin, blackheads and skin blemishes, and is an exquisite Shin
Brautidfir.
The Ccticuka Remedies are the only real curatives for diseases of the skin, eealp, and blood. ami
may he used from infancy to old age. Price, OmCOKA Resolvest. $1.00 per bottle. Cutktjka, f>0
cts. per box; large boxes, $1. CetiouRA Soar, 25
cts. Cttxcuba Saaviso Soap, 15 cts. Sold by all

dealer*.
Potter Pin o am> Chemical Co., Boston,
"

y^Firfri
v *■highly

Ta* b

>;

o1TTtTfv*l"pure,

medicinal, indorsed by physicians, preferred by the elite.
Sales, 1881 and
cakes.
Sold everywhere.
1882,
1,000,000
——mb
uni’inw—win
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TURNER BROTHERS.

"IkTstill hour
(.earned Men 51c ,e n Talk and Come
lo a Common Conclnsieu.

Two

"There

can

be

no

question

as

to

that," aakl

Books Received.
Symphony. By C. G. Bash.
Boards, illustrated, 20 pp., $1. New York: G. P
Putnam s Sons. Portland: Loring. Short & liar;

Oar

Chair:

A

mon.

The tieutle

Saragr. By Edward King. Cloth,
Boston: J. B. Osgood & Co.
Port-

4Ai pp., $2.
land: Loring,

Short & Hannon.

Chut* Absui

Books, P«et» and Novelist*.
Mayo Williamson Hazeltine.CIoth,3G0 pp., $1.50.
Charles Scribner’s Sons.
Sc Harmon.

Portland:

“TO THE ELITE.”

Xenophaniis I.ibri Hocraiiei, Harper’s Greek
and Latin Texts. Cloth, 251 pp., 50 cents. New
York: Harper Brothers. Portland:
Loring, Short

MONS. A. MOREL

& Harmon.

DcrusatoioKifft, ffauiciirc
rod

Nasmyth, Engineer. An Autobiography, Edited by Samuel Smiles. Cloth, Illustrated,
4C1 pp. New York: Harper Brothers. Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.

.fames

perflnons Hair, Freckles, Warts,
Moles, Pimples, Redness in the
Pace, Birthmarks, Blotches, Tan,
Black Worms, Sallowness, and

Tnle*. By Sherwood Bonner.
Cloth,
Illustrated, 187 pp. New York: Harper Brothers.
Portland: Loring, Short Sc Harmon.

ASHAMED OF IT.

ly by

[Boeton Post.]

The Democratic victory in Ivansvilie, Inone which no decent Democrat will
exult over. The issue was plain—repudiation or no repudiation—and taking the arffirnative, the Democrats went into the fight
and won. There were, of course, some
Democrats who did not vote in favor of repudiation, hut the local party managers were
for It and carried the bulk of the Democratic
party with them. We consider that the

new process.”

mai

PER

CHEMICALS.

general debility. I'his
preparation is made from the
world renowed Liebig’s I xtraet
of Beef, Citrate ef Iron and Pure
Sherry Wine. Large bottles 50
forms of

difference, for some of tlio best
friendships in the world exist between Democrats and Republicans. For the benefit of

the uninformed let me say that the social

re-

Tickets 50 Cents.
Reaerred Seats 23c extra.
Hand Concert. Vocal Concert-.
I'pton Drill. Grand Ball.
J>oor« ojcn 8.45. Band Concert 7.00

■111

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

It is not necessary to enlarge
upon the quality of these elegant
goods, made by the best manufacturer iu the world; and an
examination of the same will
convince of their UNPARALLELED LOW PRICE, and the
GENUINENESS of the SACRIFICE. Never was such an opportunity in Portland to secure
a Silk of this unrivaled make
at a merely nominal price.

Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS.
FOB.TLBNI5.
A. W. PIEKCE.

Prescription Department a Spec
laity and Fully Equipped.
mar2S
Jtf

0

GUAM

1

Ollier_.

OIOAMS.

DYED
WITHOUT

r.QUAr.

NK If.

17

Temple Place,

BOSTON, U. S. A.

LEWANDO’S

PRICE LIST SENT

FRENCH
I) YE

FREE,

house;.

marl

i

Tuesday Eve’ng, April 10.
POSITIVE APPEARANCE
—

OF

—

Prof.WM. J. MERRILL
The Celebrated Trick and Fancy

Skater,

unable to appear March 27. Genera
skating before and after the exhibition. Prices a
who

was

usual.

11. WniTNEV,

GEO.

ap4dtd

Manager,

_

PORTLAND
THEATRE
Frank
St
('artif,

Manager.

Proprietor

MIGHTS,"only,9 .Holiday
A

TWO

Tuesday, April

A

10.

BARLOW, WILSOJ & CO’S
MAMMOTH

MINSTRELS.
Sole Proprietors
BARROW, WILSON St CO.,
THE WORLD’S GREATEST

Minstrel

Organization

BARNET FAGAN,

GEORGE

SCHOOLCRAFT

a

COES),

And 30

others, in

jyPriccs

Friday, April

an

usual.

as

EDDIE FOX,

entire

Sale

new

of

programme.
seats commences

aprAdlw

i>._

Gilbert’s

WILSON,

WAGNER,

Waltzing Parties

Every Thursday Evening, commencing march 22. Tickets admitting Gentlemen with Ladies,

5U eents.

Juvenile Exhibition Ball
March 31st.

„

DIRECT

Adamson’s Botanic
Cough Balsam

We have received a lot of CHILDREN’S GARMENTS which are jnst right for present wear,
will be sold in sizes for Children, 4, 6, 8 and 10
years, at $3.50 each. This is a Special Bargain
which should attract all needing Spring Sacques

Per Steamer (rein Scotland,
A Fine Line of

I

BURNHAM &

Co”

SUCCESSORS TO

BIRYIIAM & DYER,

has the endorsement of Jas. G
Blaine, Esq. Rev. C. F. Penny,
Col. Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. H.
W. Smith, (all ot Angnsta.

We sell more ADAMSON’S
BOTANIO COUCH
BALSAM than of uH other
Cough Remedies United.

Which I shall be happy to show
to any one that may favor
me with a call.

Owen,

moore & co.
RpTxUf

Merchant

Tailor,

CARPETINGS.

FREE, Corner CROSS STREET.
mar27

miu-
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Our first,

in the above goods having proved so satisfactory we
have made large additions to onr stock and are better prepared than
ever to suit the taste or the public.
We have just received a line of
Roxbnry Tapestries in spring patterns. Remember that this department is in addition to our regular dry goods business, and we cau afford to sell at a liberal discount from carpet dealeis’ prices.
Please
inspect our stock before buying. No trouble to show goods.

Nos. 71 & 73 Cross

GUPPY,

A, S. FERNALD.

Street,

TELEPHONE NO. 241.

KINSMAN
& ALDEN.

CA_

“

KIMBALL

BROOK

ICE.

”

A full supply of the purest and best quality.
EyFimiilic*, Hotel* nnil Office* supplied
monthiy or by the seasou at the lowest rates.

oodtf

BURNHAM & CO.

March 29,1883.

season

mar29dtfls

FISHING INSURANCE.

ROOM PIPERS!

The Books of the PORTLAND
MUTUAL FISHING INSURANCE
COMPANY are now open for busiWe insure all vessels owned
in the State of Maine and engaged
in the Cod and Mackerel Fisheries.
Send for blank application or
other information.

ness.

GEORGE JLGAY & GO.

WALLET, DAVIS & CO.’S

499

Square Piano-Fortes. _5£™

Alio Several other good manufacturers make
several New Style Organs.

and

For Sale and to Let.

T(

■■

Roller Skating Rink

The three preparations above
be found at jnst one place in
the City.

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

SCHOOL SAGQUES.

Upright an
WT'NrtfiflWBED

■-

(AL

KINSMAN
& ALDEN.

oodtf

AND

--■

Kanion.

GUPPY,

ti‘f

III-

HILT. O. BAKI.OW.

can

CONGRESS STREET.
uiarSO

preparation, composed

of
(or King’s Bark,) the
most valuable species of the Peruvian Bark used in medicine and
Aromatics forms one of the best
TONICS in the world.
As an appetizer and promoter
of digestion it has no equal and
persons recovering from fevers or
other sickness, wiil find in this
preparation an invaluable eomPrice 50 cents for a large
ottle.
This

Calisaya

db 430

488

of Fresh Dandelion, Wild Cherry
and Gentian, chemically combined
with Iron, Phosphorus and Quinine. One dose of Elixir Taraixcuui will correct INDIGESTION
and from one to three bottles (aceo; ding to the severity of the disease) will permanently cure the
worst form of the complaint.
APPETITE, One bottle of Taraxicum
Compound will insure a
hearty appetite and increased digestion. Large bottles 50 cents.

CALISAYA
CORDIAL

Turner Bros.,

IN k HOMSTED’S

WlMli'i* Hi

sale of Reserved Beats will take place at the
Armory of the Corn pans, Wednesday Evening, April
at
11,
7.30; afterward at Stockbridge’s. Admis-,
sion tickets for tale by the members and at tne usual places.
apGdtd
The

An agreeable Elixir composed

YARD.

—'

■

ELIXIR "TARAXICUM COMPOUND

Congress St.,
*

'H,

l-g

HASTINGS’,
Exchange

St,

_Tu&gTlit

JOHIV

FOR as CE3VTS ! ! !
We offer for llie week

PIANO COVERS and PIANO 810018

WM. P.

Comer Brown.

____

13^QMMERCIAL diST.

commencing MONDAY tlie 26th,

our

full line

or

DOGS and

Inported Cretonnes
at 25 cents per
out reserve, all

yard.

FOR

We shall

an

MAPLE SUGAR!
—

AT

—

13 MARKET
mar28

SQUARE.dtf

entire

new

50 cent goods,

f

BALL’S
IIE AJLTHCORSET
is

increasing

ty every day,

in

popular!

find
It the most comfortable
and perfect Hi ting corset
Merchants say
over worn.
It given the host satisfuotlon of any corset they ever
sold. For sale by all hadk I n g dealers.
Warranted
I satisfactory or money reas

ladleB

funded.

Price

OWEN, MOORE
feW7

by mail $l,DO

TIdSTdEPARTMENT

excellent bargains. We want the room these goods
occupying, for other purposes, and will close out at less than cost.
sonic

(L I. BOSWORTH & CO., 501 Congress St.

&

We shall display our Elegant Suits and Garments by Gas light on
Saturday livening, April 7 th. The Public arc cordially invited at Ihis
time as some ol our evening costumes can.be seen to better advantage

dWwtnff

499

Congress St., Corner

KENDALL &
,,ca,ers
||3
VmIcbPw
f

Jflarket

*1*2

PORTLAND.
dtf

MRS.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Uas

"

■

POBTLAMI)

Orchard

Grass,

Garden,

Flower,

Dr.

Millet,

Bird

Seeds,

Hall, Market Square Portland,

Me.

4 CL\P1»\S
«

Kl^lVL

Brown. ',OTr3ti.or±

&c

F.

n.

BLOCK,

®T^lZ333*r.t

Sals* Of ForkVtit'sl Goods.

HJ.tlPiK.

Orders received by Telephone

FOWLE

returned from New York with all the

Latest Novelties of tlie Season.

COAL.
322 (Commercial Street,

WHITNEY?

dfc\vlwl4

ap'd

MILLINERY.’

Brown.

I" Timothy, Clover, Flax, Hungarian,
Bed 'lop, Blue Grass, Lawn Grass,

I

M AIM'.

WOODFOIID S,

Domest- Ooata A Specialty. at Lowest Market
Price*.

GKO. A. GAY dks OO.,

CO.,

iMANASSElT smith,

Exchange Street

CHAS7h. O’BRION,

BY REQUEST

\p

‘‘Plymouth Hocks." Cockerells
ami Eggs.
Pure bred Milliard
Ducks' Eggs. 4 Iso Cross-Bred Eggs
from Mallard and White Pekin,

stock.

OUR LACK
still contains
are

MAPLE SUGAR!

BIRDS

S-A.3L.1S.

put into this sale, with- Rost Stylos and Reasonable
English Setters!
embracing many new
Prices.
We do not keep any of the regular 25 cent
English Retrievers!
(Pull Pedigree*.)
onr

patterns.
Cretonnes, and the public can depend on this sale for
special bargains. Onr aim being to close out clean, for

<1&w8w0

li.ltlSSELL,

SECRETARY,

__

in the evening.

makes no

MONUMENT
ASSOCIATION.

nutrition, improvishment
of the Blood, and in all the various

lever Selri Less ilian $2,50 and $4.50 Per Yard,

CP"F!ne Toilet Soaps, llruslio* ami Cciulis, Fortum
ery and Fancy Artleles in Great Variety. Coufucfoctiouery; Cutlery and Stationery. A iso a tine line of

BRAINS AND ARTHUR.
(Corr. Philadelphia Press.]
Let me here say a word as to IJlalue and

IS AID OP THE

soldiers’ aid sailors1

paired

$1.50and$3.50

gAT—

and was satisfied; and though he dies with
far less money to show than the leaders of
the vulgar milliouiare society of New York,
he is in essentials far richer than them all.

CADETS,

& WINE.

24-INCH BONNET

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

*

20

DRESSES

CITIZEN OF NEW YORK,

ands to remember him with blessing and
honor. He gained great wealth, and gained
it without the gambling that is called speculation, or the robbery that is termed 'watering stock, or by any other questionable
means, but by industry and prudence in
business and by judicious investment. He
used his gains without niggardliness and
without ostentation, in good deeds, in whose
results he did eat of the labor of his hands

PORTLAND

As a Nutritive tonic, it would be
indicated In the treatment of im-

—

HIGHEST CITY REFERENCES.

RIPPING

LSpringfleld Republican.)
The richest man in New York city died
yesterday morning. Not Gould or Vanderbilt or any other of the money grabbers, but
a money giver instead, who knew what the
old English epitaph meant: “What I kept>
that I lost. What I gave away, that I had.’’
No man better proved the'truth of this than
Peter Cooper, who at 92 leaves a world
which he has tried so far as one man could
to make the better for his living iu
it, with
not a human being to say a word In his disof
his
praise
stewardship, and with thous-

ftEntertainment t

United States Hotel.

Democracy of Evansville has covered itself
with shame rather than glory.
THE FIRST

a

a

BEEF, IRON

STARTLING BARGAINS!

—--A T-

all defects of the skin.
N. B.—Hands made white. Finger
Nalls Almond shaped, Skin purified and beautified.
“Bunions and Ingrowing Nalls a
specially, and treated successful-

Current Comment.

CITY HALL
APRIL 18.1883.

member of our Unn, from 'bis date.
II. M. I* AY SON & CO.
1883.
dlw

IS Apr. 2,

hiropodtMt,

Removes permanently, irllliont
acid* or Injury to the skin. “Sn-

Dialert

diana, is

<

Cit'orgc 8. Pnjbon

liY THB

prepared, quick in taking hold, suro to relieve where
relief is possible, and neat as wax to handle. It Is

The Blockade of the Cruiser*.
By James
Bussell Soley. Cloth, 267 pp., $1.
New York:
Charles Scribner’s Sons. Portland: Loring, Short
Sc Harmon.

Price# f 1.00, .75 A 50. Sale of teat# commune*#
apr2dtd
WodncwLy, April 4.

f)ft**oltitio2i ot C'o-|>nrtner<»lii|>.
fflHE Copartnership heretofore existing Ixdween
A
If. H. Morse and Geo. A. Mills, under the firm
name of Morse & Mills, was dlsacdved
by mutual
content ou March 29, 1883, Geo. A. Mill* retiring.
Their successors, Morse & Plnkham. are alone
authorized to settle the business of the late firm
and to use its name in liquidation.
F. H. MORSE,
GEO. A. MILLS,
J. W. M UNGER.
Portland, Mar. 29,1883.

aijr.'I

SON’S CAPCLN E POROUS PLASTER. It's a proprietary thing, of course, but it is by all odds the
best plaster I have come across. It is scientifically

just the perfect flower of all that has ever been
done in that line. I happen to know, too, that it is
beiog rapidly introduced In the principal flrspltals
of London, Paris and ether
leading cities in En
rope.”
“You needn’t fret, tay friend,” laughed the House
Sargeon, “ever the chance of being caught in
an act of professional
heterodoxy, for wo use Henson’s here every day, and so
they do at the other city hospitals. We tied it so much better than lintmeats, lotions, 4c., that the bottles are actnadv
getting scarce in the house.”
Ken-on’s piasters are prepared from an
improved
formula by distinguished physiciaus and chemists to
meet a want telt for years.
You will not be disappointed in them. In the middle of the genuine is
cut the word UAPCINE. Price 26 cents.
Seabur v
& .lohnaon, New York.
apr4Ws&w2wl4

HILTON,

cents.

Dr.

P-. who Is prominently connected with » eertniu
hospital, to bis lriend, the House Surgeon, as the
two sat having a smoke anti a quiet chat in the reception room late on a recent stormy night—“no
question at all. Ever tinoe J began practice in
that little country village you’ve heart! mo speak
of)
away up near Lake Ontario, thitty years ago, I have
felt—in common with ail other physicians -the
need of a reliable plaster. There arc so mtcy diseases—if, indeed, the majority do not come under
the rule—for which a good external appijeation is

GREENROOM FUN!
The Funniest Performance In the World.

BKBW. F. HARRIS.

admitted

BLACK. SILKS

F. F. HOLLAND.

SALSBURY,

Bronson Howard's latest success, entitled

in

buslners heretofore conducted under the linn
of Morse & Mill# will las continued
by the unthe firm name of Morse & Pink bam
at No. 9 Exchange street. Mr. ,J. W. Munger will
continue his connection with the new firm.
i\ h. morse,
mar30dtf
H. N. PINKHAM.

Coyle,

DBALVJtfl IN

—

The

1st,—To reduce the par value of the Shares of the
Capital Slock of said Corporation, such amount as
tho Stoekholdeia may determine ns provided in tho
Act to authorise reduction of Capbal Stock of Corapproved Feby. D, A. 1). 1878.
porations,
2nd, —In authorise the issue of additional Stock
of tho reduced par value, to sueli an amount as the
Stockholders may determine la accordant”' with
(he provisions of said Act.
Portland, Maine, .March 38, A. I). 1883.
JIENIllr FOX,
ap3Jtd Clork ol Maine Steam Shl|;t Company.

—

McHENRY
AND

name

propositions, vis:

tals. and all other means fail.
Cumuli lt**«»l*t*su operates with energy upon bowels, liver, kidneys, and pores of the skin,
puriiiying the system of all humors and diseases

Inimitable Arista,

04

dersigned under

NT to the foregoing request of eertaln
Stockholder* ami tliu foregoing order of the
Directors of the Maine Steam Shin Company, each
dated March 20, A. I)., 1883, I llonry For, Clerk
of gold Corporation
hereby call a mooting of said
Corporation to he held at the uflko of sal,(corporatloa at Portland, State of Maine, on the tenth not
day of April, A. I). 1883. at ten (10) o’clock In the
forenoon, to consider and aot upon the following

€«lictirn RcmItwiI, ihr new blood |»i» ii* intn niilty and Cutirurj* and ('titicuni
the jrrem «k»u » uwn. exterunlly, dear
the Complexion, cleanse the skin and Sculp, and
purify the Blood of ©very species of Itching, Scaly,
limply, Scrofulous, Mercurial, and Cancerous Humors. sores, fleers. Swellings, Tumors, Abscesses,
Blood Poisons, Scurry, SaltKheuiu, Krysipela*. and
all other Torturing Distlgurations, Skin Blemishes
and Humors of Childhood, when physicians, hospi-

NATE

THE

ap2dlsl w

•:

—

Portland, March 31,1883.
undesigned have this day associated themHelves under the firm name ot IIOWE8, HILTON & HARRIS, for the purpose of transacting a
general woolesale business iu flour, groceries and
provisions, and have taken store, Nos. 317 and 311)
Commercial St., head of Brown’s wharf.
HENRY M. HOWES,

IN

2(1,

supporting

NELLIE

(!o-|)ri1iht§IiI|) Notice.

WM. K.

Department. It will be followed in quick
451 CONOBESS STREET,
succession by Vol. II.. The Atlantic Coast,
better than remedies poured into the pat'enla stomCaa be found a very fine line of the celeby Rear Admiral Daniel Atnmen, U. S. Na- j ach.”
brated Woolens manufactured *t the
'•That's “0, Doctor, und to show you my faith fa
vy. Yoi. III., The Gulf and Iniand Walers,
] large ami extensive manufacturing comI
say that einca t have held my
by Commander A. T. Mahan, TJ. S. Navy. your theory, Imay
pany of F. A. & J. Sawyer, situated In
position here, haro opposed the idea of dostng
Mover, New Hampshire. These goods
The general scope of this series is to dea*
in
eases
when we were at our wit's
people, except
are known all over tho country to be sunot only with the specific events in our Naend and it seemed to be that or nothing.
Some
perior to most any other make, and the
val history of the War period, but to show in soothing appika.ion, if the patient needs
quality of wool from which they are
anything,
combined
with
rest
made is of the very best. They give perand
will do the
general terms the condition of the Navy
go^inorsing,
business—save
where
case^f accidents require he- fect satisfaction, and this is a good opthroughout. The purpose of the publishers roic treatment.”
portunity for any manor boy to secure
to make it a graphic history of the part the
for himself a good woolen for »a new
“I sav, D'.ctor,” said the other, “you can cpeak of
Navy performed in the Great Rebellion it, or not, jost as yon like, but in my private prae" Spring suit.
seems to have been well understood by the
tice, wh<n I want anything of the sort, I use BEVauthor of this volume. And it is more than
it covers, and the
a history of the period
Cruisers themselves; it is a bright and brilliant resume of memorable incidents of individual heroism as well.

COPARTNERSHIP.

or

puny.
accordance with tho above request gf certain
Stock holder* of tho Maine Steam Ship CompaMarch 2d, A. !>., iHSlt. you arc directed
dated
ny,
to call a meeting o£ tho Corporation a* therein reAlareli

SALSBURY’S
TROUBADOURS!

W&Sly

fel.28_

Friday aud Saturday of this week,

FilllK midorslguod Stookholdots of sahl CorporaJL t Ion whose aggregate Stock amount* to not less
than lifteon |»er cent or tbo Capital Stock of gald
Corporation actually paid in, request you to call
a special meeting of said Corporation to be hold at
tho ottico of the Company in Portland, Maine, on
the tenth (10) day of April, A. D. 1888, at ten (10)
o’clock A. M., for the following purpose*, namely:
1st,-To reduce the par va’uo of the Share* of the
Capital Stock of said Corporation, such amount os
t ho Stockholder* may determine as provided lu tho
Act to authorize reduction of Capital Stock of Corporations approved Feby. 9, A. i>., 1878.
2nd,—To authorise the issue of additional Stock
of tin* reduced par value to such an amount as t he
Stockholders may doteimlno. in accordance with
tlu* provisions of said Act.
Portland, Maine, March 3U, A. I> 1888.
Geo. S. Hunt, K. M. Htohardson. Win. Wood for
W. K. Wood A tty.. W. B. Wood, M. A. IHanohartt,
J. It. Coyle, tlohu Kuglis & Son, C. M. Bailey Jl. J,
lAbby, Mark P. Finery, Henry Fox.
To Henry Fox, Clerk of the Maine Steam Ship Com

Portland,

FRIDAY & SHUBOHMNIII8S110T. 64?.

$10 TO $1000.

Director# of Hie Ittnlnc
Ntconi#lili> Company.

<

TWO EIGHTS OKLr.

CO.,

No. 1!* WAI.Ii 8TREET, NEW YORK.
Weekly Financial Report sent FREE, .bowline how
lartfii profits may ho luado from Invcbtuieiuta of

.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

•

JOHN A. DODGE &

“JOSEPHINE” GLOVES.

Hircotors of Afairo Steam Ship Company.
Tv the. Stockholders of the Maine Steamship
L'tmpa-

arisiug from impure blood, inherited weaknesses,

Jetsam. A Yachtsman's
Experiences at Sea and Ashore. By Thomas Gibson Bowles, Master Mariner.
(New
York: Funk A Jlagnalis). This is the first
American edition of an English yachtsman’s
book, which was so well received at home
that it has been called for here within a year
of its publication in London. It is in part
a diary of actual cruises, arid in part short
essays and stray, detached thoughts noted
down at the moment, and is a breezy, wholesome book that is well worth taking up and
reading at any place one may open it, and is
gotten up in a neat and inviting form.
Flotsam

liousB of

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Frank Curt is .proprietor and Mansgt r.

l’artiea wlahiiw to makn monoy in lwfitiinatn Stock
oi-cratlona should write to the old established liAseiNi,

To llic

J. 1».

fi»

_I

NANCIAI,.

STOCK-SPECULATION.

*

II. .1. lAllllY,
0. At. Hailey.

Comparative Psychology.

The scope of this work is much wider than
the mere consideration of the facts of ani.
mal intelligence, having for its object, us
the author frankly declares in his preface,
the laying of the foundation for a future
treatise on Mental Evolution. The facts
and speculations concerning the habits and
characteristics of the animal creation are full
of curious interest as such always are; while
to this there is superadded a philosophical
treatment of the question that bears a high
!
order of literary merit.

Balance sheet of the steamship Great
Eastern for 1882; income, $78*; expenditure,

$22,040; result, misery.

IN. Y. Horalil.]
Mr. Arthur Una not misused his office to
give places to his friends, but has conducted
the public business with honorable and strict
regard for the public interests alone. If, as
one hears in many quarters, his “friends”
are disappointed and disgusted at this, that
s only a proof that they are not true friends,
and it justifies his wisdom in not. gratifying
their demands. The “friends” may be Irritated with him, but tlio public is entirely
satisfied; for, while it likes Mr. Arthur more
and more, it lias no particular regard for his
self-styled l'rieuda.

_K

;

PITRSUA

Queen Victoria’s John Brown had employed the sunshine to the extent of $0,000,000 of hay making.

great

FRIENDS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

Notice.

indus-

President Arthur. Probably half the country believes that the two gentlemen are the
most hitler and revengeful enemies. It is
really funny how sncli things get circulated.
As to whether Mr. Blaine and Mr. Arthur
are in accord on all
political and party questions, it is not necessary to Inquire, and it

a

THE PRESIDENT AND Ills

Animal Intelligence. (New York: 1). Appleton A Co.; Portland: Hoyt, Fogg A Donham.) Thi3 is the XLIV. volume of the
International Scientific Series, by George J.
Romanes, one of the famous contributors to
the Darwinian controversy in England, and
honored there as a learned and conscien-

pave

ardent friends of the Senator with
deal of seriousness.

I Hartford Cournot.]
For the first time in the history of the
commonwealth, a Massachusetts governor
has crossed the Massachusetts border, with
the red flag tucked under his coat, to menace the electors of a neighboring New England State with the terrors of social disturbance and anarchy In the event of tliolr refusing to entrust their highest oillec to Ills
client and puppet.

ble channels.”

The suggestion that Senator John Sherman, of

CONCEALED

WEAPON.

foreign; but among other advantages it greatly fosters native fudustry
by affording it cheap, nutaxed materials
wherewith and whereon to work, and allowing it to flow in its natural and most profita-

Loring, Short
A

A

_"MEETINGS_

or

New York:

Shylocks.

be

lations, close ami warm, that have always
existed between Mr. Arthur and the Blaine
family, exist to-day, and Sir. Arthur is often
seen in the Blaine
mansion—probably the
only private house he visits In Washington.
Blaine is certainly very happy in his retirement and looka better than ever before.

I
Omtrmt .H- I*okti.asi> & Kauioo h.
Custom House, Portland, March 27, 1883.1
merchandise
following d -scribed
having
been lor felted for violation of the revenue laws
of the United States,
noli e of the seizure of
an ofJre in
public
said merchandize having been given, and no claim
lortiHiivt *unl tan be
to the same having been made, U will be sold at
tomnl at
public auction at tlm office of the V. S. £torekaep->
So. 8?<l viiijii,. »4j,
era, Custom House budding, on >aiurdny, April 14
1883. at 11 o’clock A. M. t » wit:
"tor KdwardV and v\at,
4 boxes, lOOoz. Muriate of Atorphi*.
ora' Hardware atoro from
FRED N. DOW,
mar27Unmr27&apr 7A14.
Apr. rth to Apr. »Hlb *
Collector.
»p i

p.,jtf

KEWISO^ TIUC

«.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

TTTE PBESS.

There was a large audience present at Portland Theatre last night to see the Troubadours
in "Greer.-room Fun,” which gave expression
to their pleasure by constant laughter aud
loud applause, The piece has not been re-

^OlTYANb VlCiNlTYr"
[Fob Other local Matter
NEW

bee

FtB.it* Page.]

written, in the usual sense of the word, but
there hare been a number of amusing situaations and gags, with bright songs, introduced,
thus heightening the interest in the play
Nate Salisbury is as versatile, and Miss Nellie
McHenry as bright and clever as ever, while
Mias Hunter has a good voice which she uses
Encores were demandwith excellent client.
ed to an alarming extent, and it was quite late
fell
the
ou
the third act. The
when
curtain
last performance will be given tonight.

ADViiiUTlb&ME^TS MC-DAV

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Fine Cloths—Mr. Ed. W. Hodgkin.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Opening—Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Out Sizes—Owen. Moore & Oe.

Opening—George A. Gay A Co.
Special— Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Work for Everybody—Hunt & Co.
Troy Laundry —Chas. Custis & Co.
For Sale—House.

To Let—House.
Rich and Nobby—Coe.

It is witii just prida we cau poiut to America’s success in manufactures, and especially so
is this the case witii that most durable of all
It lias
known floor coverings, “Linoleum.”

and the Walton Trade Mark with tho word
“Linoleum” is on tho back of every square
yard of American make.

Mrs. Dryden,

The Lyceum holds its company up to a high
standard. The various features of the excellent bill, presented nightly, draws vociferous
applause from the large audience preent.
Misses Martyue, Alice Sherwood, and Jessie

[

Warner are great favorites, as are Messrs.
James Cusiek, Ed. Clarance and the other
members of this excellent troupe.

_

NOTES.

Leavitt’s “Gigautic Miustrels” will be at
City Hall, Fast day and evening.
Brown Light Artillery have made arrange-

with the Sam 1 of Posen ooinpauy, aud
on the nights of
4th
and 5th.
May
A letter from Mrs. Crabtree (Lotta’s mother)
states that Lotta is fast losing her voice, and
has been instructed by her physicians to immediately retire from the stage.
The auction sale of season tickets for the
Cincinnati dramatic festival was continued
Thursday. The total receipts thus far are
551,011, of which §27,771 is for premiums, aud
less than half the seats in the hall have been
sold.
Miss Lulu St. Claire, late of the Lyceum
company, has joined the Salisbury Troubadours.
ments

column^_

they will appear at City Hall

Don’t disturb everybody at church or at the
lecture nr concert with that cough but get a
bottle of Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam.
“You may break, you may shatter the
vase if you will,
But the scent of the roses will cling round it
still,” was written in a spirit prophetic of J. &
E. Atkinson's extract of White Boses.

__apii-W&S
Forty Years’ Experience of an Old
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING

Nurse

SYRUP is the prescription of one of the best
female physicians and nurses in the United
Sirtes, and has been used for forty years with
never-failing success by millions of mothers for
their children. It relieves tho child from pain
cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the
bowels and wind colic. By giving health to
tfie'child it rests the mother. Price TwentyDec4 MWS&wly
five Cents a bottle.
Rev. J. F. W. Ware, D.D.. Boalon.
The Health-Lift is the gradual, easy, com
plete waking up of every torpid molecule in
brain, liver and blood, the sending through
and possessing the entire man with a new
sense, a re-creating him then and there, so that
he turns from his few minutes at Jjis Lift a
creation.
It rouses the universal lethargy of the body;
it sends the stagnant blood to the places nature
intended it for; routs it from its hiding, its
loafing places, and sends it to its duties; it re
moves surplus fat or distributes it; it decreases
the girth of men growing portly, and increases
new

the girth of the lungs of men growing hollow;
it helps digestion, increases the power and endurance of the voice, and sets one up generalRooms 201
It is the best of eest.
ly.
mcliSOdSf
Middle Street, Portland, Me.

Cumberland Mills.
The Paper Company are placing in position
four of the Hartford steam engiues.
At a meeting of the Master Masons of this
oa Wednesday eveuiug, the following
named as officers of the new lodge, which
it is proposed to be formed:
E. W. Ayer, W
M.; E. M. Walker, S. W,: S. S. Andrews, J.
W.

village,
were

At the annual meeting of the Warren parish,
held o-i Monday evening, the following were
chosen officers for the ensuing year:

Moderator—J. E. Warren.
Clerk—-James Graham.
Committee—W. L. Longley, E. W. Ayer, S.
A. Cordwell, William Holston, Amandel Barbour.

Auditor—Joseph

Superior Court.
before

judge borney.

Friday. —In the case of E. C. Allen against Heart
St. Jolm Smith and James H. Smith, reported yesterday, after the evidence was out, the case was
withdrawn from the jury to be rejiorted to the law

their determination of the question of liability. It is agreed that if the defendants are liable the damages are to bs assessed at two hundred
and fifty-ene dollars.
E. P. Payson—Strout & Holmes for plff.
\V, L. Putnam for defts.
court for

Municipal Court.
BEFORE RECORDER DYER.

lntoxication-2d
Friday.—Charles O’Donnell.
offence. Ninety days in county jail. Sams. Re
fisting officer. Fined SI 0 and costs.
Fred B. Blake and Michael J. Ward. Search and
seizure. FiDed 8100 and costs. Appealed.

Dunnell.

A full corps of gentleman ushers were also
elected, ft was voted to make some changes
in the audience room of the church. The
front row of seals are to be removed and
placed in the rear, 4nd tho pulpit platform is
to be raised and enlarged, bringing on a
levej
with tho organ platform, thereby making room
for a choir of singers in the roar of the pulpit
By the report of the treasurer we should judge
that the parish is in a vary flourishing condition, having raised money enough to pay alt
the running expenses, with a surplus of one cr
two

If you do not feel well try the H xlth Lift.
Rooms 199J Middle Street, Portland, Me.

hundred dollars in the treasury.

Gorham.
Rarely lias it been the lot of onr people to at
tend eo charming a concert as that of last evethe Methodist chnrch. To say that all
were pleased
would but feebly express their
feelingr. Probably no concert ever given in
this viliage was so entirely satisfactory. The
singing of Mrs. Sturgis, which was received
with great applause, was of course very fine,
while Mr. Follansbee was, as usual, pleasing
to the people.
Miss Coe delighted everybody
with her recitations, and Sly. M. C. Milliken,
as accompanist,
contributed no small share
towards the success of the entertainment. Mrs
8turgis, who was for over five years a member
of the chpir of this church, seems almost like
our own, and well deserved the applause show-

ning,

at

ered upon h«r.
Sobool children

all parts of the town
will be admitted to '.be art exhibition on Satur-,
State Street Congregational Church.
day and Monday for the small sum of five
Preaching at 10% a.m. and 7%p.m. by Eev.Frank cents. The series of entertainments will close
T. Bayley, pastor-elect. Sunday School at 3 p. m.
on Wednesday evening, with a picnic supper
and musicale.
Brief Jottings.
Since yesterday the following cariosities and
Fine day yesterday. Mercury 3G° at sunrise
Large oil
and cloudy; IS3 at noon and fine; 45° at sun- works of art have bean added:
painting, “Christ healing the sick," loaned by
set; wind north.
Mrs. H. P. A. Smith; ancient portraits of NaThe handsome corner store in the Union
poleon and Washington, loaned by Samuel
Mntual Insurance Company’s block, cornel of
Cretsey; pictures of the first meetinghouse,
Congress and Exchange streets is to he occu- and oid fort, loaned by 8. K. McLelbtn; a
newspaper containing an account of the death
pied bv Mr. Mors?, agent for tha Domestic of Washington, published in 1800, loaned by
sawing machine?.
Capl. Charles Harding: a fine picture, an autumn seeue, loaned by Mr. Lewis McLelian;
Capt. Nichols has bought the store at Ferry
pictures loaned by S. C. Bolton; line portraits
Village wharf eo long kept by the late Capf.
of Gen. James Irish and wife; painting, and
Dyer. He will refurnish it and add a ladies’ | jwir carved in Mexican army, loaned by G. D.
Weeks.
waiting-room.
Evening services in tbe chnrcbes are held at
The State of Maine.
7.30 on Sundays now.
Tbe Eastport Sentinel sajB— :“The steamer
Horse cars began running yesterday npon
State of Maine still keeps up her reputation
the Congress street track.
and is making a splendid record and some reof
business
The regular monthly
meeting
markably quick trips. She arrived here yesthe Diet Mission will be held at the Fraternity
morning at about 7.30. It is now eight
terday
rooms, 4 Free street Block, this afternoon at 3
months since this fine steamer made her apo’clock.
on this route, and during which time
hold pearance
The Saccarappa Reform Club will
she has never missed a trip, nor bean delayed,
10.30
a.
m.
meetings tc-moirow at their hall at
except to*wait at St. John occasionally for the
and 3.30 p. m.
train, and notwithstanding it has been one of
Mr. Briggs, supervisor of the Vaughan street
the severest winters known on onr coast for
an
adto
has
been
authorized
provide
school,
many years, this steamer has made her trips
ditional room at that school, provided tho atregularly and has never harbored on a pastendance of scholars is sufficient to warrant
sage; the anchors have remained undisturbed
it. The estimates and expenditures will he
on her bows for eight months, there never havreported by the school committee next ing been an occasion to use them. Her engine

Wednesdayjevening.

works

There was a little fire in Frank Brothers’
grocery store at Morrill’s Corner Wednesday

Association

no

donbt

perfect

Thursday evening.

Mr. Donohoe
played some fine selections from “William
Tell,” “Zampa,” "Tlio Redemption,” aod
Bach. The tone and action of this organ is
worthy of the highest praise. The New England Organ Company should fool proud in"

will doubtless be glad of an opportunity
hear him.
The Reform Club will hold their usual

zens

evening at
temperance meeting to-morrow
their hall, corner of Congress and Temple
streets, at 7 o’clock. Rev. Mr. Dalton will de'
The public are inliver the opening address.

this their latest

triumph

in

the

art

of fine

organ building.
This organ will be on exhibition for a short
time at their branch warerooms, No. 5 Free
street block, in this city, and any and all .In*
terested in organs aro invited to call and ex.
amine it.

vited to attend.
The water main met with a bad break corner
of Chapel and Cumberland streets Thursday
night, and the workmen were busy repairing

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at tbe Registry of
Deeds:
Portland—Horatio N. Hdoy to Martha A.
Jtniey, fcfid and buildings on Mayo street.
Yarmouth—Joseph < .turnery to Edwin C.
Kingsbury, land and building-..
Bridgton—Lydia S- and John li. Bray to
Hirarn Davis, lot of land.
Oliver D IfJint to Frank P. Howard, land
and buildings.
Harrison—Philander Toimau to Joseph II.
Porington, lot ot land.
Philander Tolman to Joseph II. Purington,
lot of land.

damages yesterday.
The Brooklyn sailed for Liverpool at 9.43 p.
She took a large cargo valued
m. yesterday.
at §230,000 and a large number of cattle.
There were several arrests for drunkenness
and disturbances last evening.
Thera will be an old fashioned Washingtonian temperance meeting at Carleton Hall,
of Cumberland and Lafayette steels,
All are invited.

Sunday evening.

Personal.
The venerable James Todd, now !>l years
old, is vety sick.
Mr. W. G. Norris of this city is about to remove to Epping, N. II.
Thursday night Mr.
Norris received the present of a heavy gold
ripg from the Troubadours of St. Alban Com-

Saccarappa.
The Chronicle says: ‘Outpost office is undergoing oxleusive changes at the hands of
Wra. II. I’roctor. The general delivery will
be on the other side of the office. Two hundred and seventy-five new boxes will be added,
with special windows for registered letter^
When completed it
and telegraph business.
will make a fine and convenient office, one
tv
;,y ot our town, and its increasing busi-

mandery, Kuights Templar.
Gen. C. P. Mattocks will deliver the Mem
rial Day address at Brunswick.
Bishop Neely went to Baltimore this week,
to officiate at the wedding of Mr. ltoheit
Eleanor Sherwood. The brido
Mrs. Mary Neal Sherwood,
of .the late John Neal cl

and a granddaughter
this city.
On Wednesday lit. Ilev, Bishop Healey of
Portland and Iiev. Father Wallace, pastor of
St. Joseph's, left Dewiaton for Bermuda, to 1
absent three weeks.
The Cumberland County Republican Con
mittee, at recent session held in Portland, Ft
lected T. S. Webb of North Bridgton as ehaii-

and there can be

Private Organ Recital.
A few admirers of fine organ playing gathered at City Hall yesterday morning to again
hear the New England “Cathedral’' organ
played by Mr. Donohoe of Iloston, organist at
the exercises of the Young Men’s Christian

Roman Catholic Jesuit papist, now a convert
to the Christian faith, will preach at tbe Mission at 3 o’clock to-morrow. Ail are invited.
Rev. Dr. Stevenson, who preaches at the
Second Parish church to-morrow, is one of the
ablest Canadian divines, and many of cur citi-

Hodges and Miss
Is a daughter of

splendidly

success.

a

corner

from

bnt that this Maine bnilt steamer is a

morning; damage slight.
The ladies’ gospel temperance meeting will
he held this evening at 7 1-2 o’clock at the
Mission. The R&v. George A. I/>rd, formerly

to

Quartette—"Song of Spring.”.
Ales. Lambert, -Mr. Frye and

was

Plano

net.

thanks toonr efficient

pastmanter."

Card.
desire to
express my thanks and the
thanks of my family for the words and exn ssios..
f love and confidence received by ns
1 ist evening at the residence of Mr. I. If.
j
Meiril1, Brackett street, from a large company
t o'
fimuds: also i would thank them for tiie
vt
elegant suit, of clothe.', including every
article of wearing apparel from Urn crown of
tbehoad to the soles of tbo feet worth
$00;
r.lvo s 100 ill cash, lie, M. C. Pondextor in a
! 1 Tow well chosen
words made the presentation.
inan, II. R. Millettof Gorham as secretary an
If W. LeLAuiEUit.
treasurer.
1

1

j

Me.

Oldham.
Solo— Medley.
Miss Susie E. Barbartek.

j

more

A despatch was received at Hampden CorWednesday, announcing tho death of Capt,
Michael Armstrong on tlip passage from Iiayti
to New York. No particulars have been received.
Capt. Armstrong commanded tho
Marlon Hill, of Boston, lie was a man greattv respected, and his loss will ho felt by a large
circle of friends. He wbb about 10 years of
age. He leaves a widow and two children.
Within a few weeks three parties have been
arraigned before Trial Justice Norton in Oldtown and bound over to the August term of
Court, One party, arrested by Warden Darling, preferred to pay tine and costs rather
than to bo bound over to the Court.
It has been determined to form a block company whioh will embrace capitalists of Maiuo
and Massachusetts to erect tho hotel at Mt.
Kiueo. This summer resort has in tho past enjoyed great popularity and in the future it will
probably be greatly enehanced.

down in Upton’s taotica will bo
than has ever been

done in this city. Tickets are soiling rapidly,
and the monument association will undoubtedly receive a considerablesnm. The public will
please understand that there are to be no com.
plimentary tickets—not even to honorary members. The sale of reserved scats commences
next Wednesday evening at th e armory.
Afterwards they will be on sale at Stockbridge’s.

YORK

I have examined samples

iltt

Business Increasing.
The new business of onr home company, tho
Union Mutual, is larger thus far in 1883, than
it was last year.
The Aroostook Lumber Cut.
The Bangor Commercial says: The lumber
cut on tho Aroostook and tributaries has been
large, some seventy-five miliioafeet will go to
The cut
St. John from this stream alone.
above Caribou 13 estimated as follows: James
Yerxa four million, C. Haz3rman [two miliion,
Robert Aiken one miliion; seven million on
Abram McKeen one
the Umcolous Stream.
million on Aroostook river above the Oxbow,

The

abovp shows conclusively
Superior" Is a strictly

“Cleveland's
pure Cream of
Tartar Baking Powder.
It has also been
analyzed by Professor Johnson of Yah College; Dr. Genth of the University of Pennsylvania: President Morton of Stevens Institute;
Wm. M. llabirshaw, F. C. S.. Analyst for the
Chemical Trade cf New York, and other eminent chemists, nil of whom pronounce it absolutely pare and healthful—Hall's Journal of

and three million on the Big Machias, Fred
Moore, six million on tho St. Croix, George B.
Dunn five million on the same stream, said to
bo one of the best spruce tolls on the Aroostook water, Sidley & Mclsaacs will cut three
Croix, while some
or four million on the St.
three million will ceme oat of Squawpaw.
Crocker Bros, on the Big Machias and lisb
river, a tributary to the St. John, will pnt m
between eight and nine million. Tibbetts will
pot in one "million, Whitney & Harno three
million, C. W. Clayton one miliion and Richardson between four and five million on the
Charles Satberl irnl & Son will
same stream.
put in a one two million feet for Daun o.t tho
Little Machias, making tho amount some fifty
million feet of spruce and cedar.
The cui below Caribou on the Little Madawaska and Its tributaries will not fall below
fifteen million feet. To this add the hundred
and one small operatives up and down the
liver for one hundred miles at five millions
more and tiro total cut on the Aroostook water
will not fall below seventy million feet for the
seasons of 1882-3.

that

LACED GLOVES.

•

just what is wanted.

237 MIDDLE STREET.

Owen, Moore

& Co.

ap7

tilt

TUESDAY, April 17, at 3 p. in we nlia.il sell
tin; above estate between
Spring and Congress
streets, consisting of a substantial and thoroughly
built# story brick mansion
42x34 feet. with
house,
ell 3ox25 feet. *1 he lot has a fronton State of
about 72 feet, (ami a depth of about 175 feet) and
contains about 12,237 sq. feet, covered with choice
pear and other fruit trees. The location of the
‘‘Warren Property,” is unsurpassed; situated on the
west side of grand old State street, which is une*
and commanding a tine view of Congress,
qualed,
New State. Spring and the entrance to line street.
State street, between Congress and Spring, is acknowledged to be the most des'rable location in
Portland. For private residences, situations like
the above are eagerly sought for but seldom obtain*
able. We trust the public will appreciate tbe fact
that an opportunity to purchase an estate In such a
magnificent locality may not be offered again for
jears. This sale will be without reserve or limit,
and upon favorable terms. For further particulars

OK

apply

to
E. O.

F. O. BAILEY * CO.,
Auctioneers sad (uiumlssion Merchants
Maleorssm iH £xc) tinge Ht,
a. BJiILET,

OF

-■

SPRING

HATS.
Onr Silk Hats arc all made

entirely

Wednesday,

new

in

TRUNKS
AND

COUNTY.

Horace E. Jones and Win. I*. Allen,
Esq., of Caribou, have bought of Hayford and
Stetson 10,1100 acres of land that lie north os
New Sweden, in Aroostook county. The terms
of the trade are private. These lands will be
nettled by immigrants from Swollen, and
a now town will Vie organized that will probably bo named Stockholm. This tract of laud
is said to be very valuable, being woil timbered, and the soli is among tho very lost In

We have a Trunk that no other
dealer in Cortland has—the Patent Wood Trunk, very strong.
We are special agents rot them.
Mole lent her, Zluc and Canvas
Trunks.

Aroostook for farming
Tbo bouse, bam and outbuildings of Ueorge
L. Byron, of Linneus, were destroyed by fire
Monday night of this week, ft is supposed to
be the work of an incendiary. Loss $1500; insured for $700. The inmates of the house narrowly escaped with their lives. No furniture
Sir cows
nor contents of tho house was saved.
and a flock of sheep were burned with the
barn.

Laundry!
We soinl Linen Collars
and Cuffs lo Troy, N. Y.,
every Monday noon, and
roooivo them the next Haturday noon. We give t ho

■\ew York

Eioots

Specialties:

CUMBKItJ.AND COUNTY.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

ai*7

CHILES CUSTIS k CO.,
Sole Agent* hi l’ortlainl for

ROGERS’ TROY LAUNDRY.

no scam

joints.

across your

trouble-

April 3,1883.

nptuSw

St.

Fancy Slippers

In all

the leading styles.

Our increasing trade in Fine (foods, compels us
to keep a stock of
second to no store in Portthat defy competition. Our motto:
land, at
quick sales and small profits. We keep our expenses down and give out customers the benefit.

goods

Portland,

Harlelon and Brackett Sts.,
HOtTSE
merly occupied by Joshua Hobbs, inquire of
P.

»p7dtf

JOHN
HOBBS,
30 Market Street.

hq.

NILES,

hohton
(loutrarta for Adrsrtlacannta in Newaparera In a
eltiea and towns of the United State, aud the
Ilritifth ProviiwMw.

TO LET.

—

THE

—

IE DEALER
421

Congress St.

SIGN OF THE GOLD HOOT.
oodtf
ap5
______

plain;

mltKlp

*4.50 doth.
en-

METHODS

Far Vinlin,
For t-iniinr.
Far Fiona. PRICE OF For Cabinet Organ,
For Cornel.
For Arcardeon,
For Flngeoirt, EACH For Clarinet,
For Fife,
For Ranjo,
For Flute.
75 CTS.
For Hoehm Flute.
100 tunes In each.
instructions,
Mailed, postpaid, for retail price.

Simple

nearly

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
apr3

TTh&S&wtf

NEW GOODS
Received,

We have just received one of the largest stocks of Baby Carriages to be found
in New England front all the leading
Factories, which we will sell at bottom
prices. Also Mats and Afghans for
same.

Feather Dusters for house, shop, carriage and pianos at bottom prices. Boys’
Velocipedes and Bicycles. Girls Velocipedes, Work Stands and Travelling Baskets.

No. 187 Middle Street
cod2w
*pr">__

WALLPAPERS

competent workmen. Estimates
and samples gladly furnished.

LORE, SHORT & HARMON,
Opposite
474

Preble

House,

Congress

S3t.
d3m

___

__

Have your Steueils and llubber
for marking package* of

Stamps

ART GOODS!
Everything Complete
AT-

ALGERNON
H. B.

BENNETT,

Fore & Market Sts.
Cor.
aim
taarSl

FISTULA ANDPILES

Cured without (he Use of the Knife.
WILMAM KKA1><M. I)., Harvard, 1842). and
HUBERT M. UK AD (M. D., Harvard,
||
Nomrr.cl.lrcei.llo.lon. give special attention
to the treatment of F1NTUI, A, I'll.IN l v Si
V*‘» U1NKANKN OH IHU
w ithout detention from business.
Abundant
encea given.
Pamphlets sout on application.
Offlee Hours 12 to 4 o'clock, V. M. (oxcept Snn

187(i>

KKCTl™!.

63 UiTK Ot rooms, third floor, front with lwsftl.
»o
80 STATE, ant. CIRAV ST.
«r

Price

Very EasyXxsTMVcnoy Books, with very
tertaining airs for practice, are. Winner's.

—

430 wamiii «ro,v bt„

for-

corner

in all 38 composers

We are prepared to show at our
store a line anti complete assortment of Wall Papers.
All
kinds of Decorating and ceiling
work done in ihe best manner by

,Uw

Advertising Agent,

Tor Salts

The Musical Favorite.
The Mcsical Favorite contains about 60 very
mvskttl pieces of medium difficulty, by the most
popular composers, as Waldteufel, Gottschalk.
Blake, Wilson, Schumann, Aubert, lamothe, etc.

new

DAVIS.

ro»r!l1__ar&Thtf
K. R.

MINSTREL SONGS

Spring Opening.

from

Mr. Nntliuu II. Iliullry, formerly
Willi tV. I'. MinlU'y, uiny lie rent',
ler lie found at <11.0. A. (l.w *
COS., 490 Congress Street, where
tie will toe pleased lo see all his
I riends and Customers.

new

SUCCESST

CHAS. DAY & CD.,

LADIES’

€ARP.

model house for one family, 30 North
street; has turuaco, gas, Sobago, bath, finely
frescoed throughout, perfectly drained and ventilated, In one of the best locations in the city. Will
be ready for occupancy May 1. Apply t<> II. H.
ap7dlw“
SHAW, 100 Middle street.

THE

PREBLE

iltf

»p7

To in

eo4U

some

a new

1 solicit the continuation of the
patrouaRO and Rood will of my
friends and acquaintances.

BHAW, 48Va Exchange

197 ifljuitfle Street.
,

LADIES’
Seamless Hutton,

ST&Th

PALMER,

Street,

_dlw

A GREAT MUSICAL

BABY CARRIAGES.

for ladies' Curacoa Kid Hutton. We invite you
to call and examine our new goods. Wo keep
all widths from tho narrowest to the widest.
Wo claim to have tho best assortment of Kid
Boots in Portland; prices from #2.00 to $3.75.
Our $2.00 Kid Button is very stylish,with worked button holes. Our $2.50 Kid Button has
French Kid Hutton price with worked button
holes. We have several styles for $3.00 from
which to select; widths SS. S. M, FFF and DI>.

a situation in the well*
Hoot & Shoe establishment of

; J30 Middle

In Portland.

These lines will always be kept
full and complete, having ho old
goods to display, only the latest
Spring goods in all departments.

•Inst

HEADQUARTERS

stamps for postage and advertising, and address,
mentioning this paper,
HUNT & CO.,
apV'llw
West vot.oii. Mass

n

DISPLACED IN THIS CITY.

Pine X. V. Boots in nil tho lending styles.

van !><> made.
Samples sent free
eommonce work on.
Send four lie

M. G.

only Troy Laundry work

three story brick house, with
brass piping,
copper gutter, plumbed with
ml
beat
with steam; 14 room; central Ty
tued)
inicUei;i
located, commanding a line view of bay aiid harbor;
a good place for a l'hysloian.
Terms easy.
it.

THE
HATTEB

BOYD’S

Having accepted

AFIKST-CLASS

Kate Stanley who lives in Boston, while in
an intoxicated condition, attempted suicide by
shooting, ft Is thought the wound will not
prove fatal. Kate is 32 years of age, and is
said to be a native of Freeport.
Despondency
caused by an unfortunate love affair with a
and
man named Nugent,
subsequent hard
drinking, are tho causes assigned for the act.

WoodmaxMee & Garside's French Talent Lealh
er Foxed Buttoa, with French Matt Kid
Top.
Woodniansoe & Garside's Hand Sewed Turns,
in light weight French Kid, very light weight
for dress. Woodmansee & Garside’s French Kid
Foxed, with French Matt Kid Top, all width*,
sizes and half sizes.

prices

*tt> jaw day

know

THE FINEST LINE OF NQVELTIEST EVER

IDEAL

A SPECIALTY.

\TOl! can have wotknoIn your own home in
1 business where
peddling is required;

that will do to

This Stock is entirely new, and
has been selected with the greatest care from the first houses in
New York. 1 have

IOO of thorn world-famous Plantation;
*oojj» and Popular Tlt-lodirs, that have made
the fortune of Minstrel Troupes, and of which Diteoa & Co. hold the copyrights of a large number.
More true, original, pleasing melodies may to
found in this volume than in any other extant.
Priw £*• Boards;
&£. 30 Cloth,

FINE

A. CARD.

For Nul<‘.

COE,

at

WORK FOR EVERYBODY.
to

BUTTONS,
Hosiery, Gloves anil Corsets.

On Jlf isses'nnd'Children's School

Boots, we think we excel.
Repairing of all kinds done

480 Congress Street.

GAT & CO.,
*6

Dress Trimmings

ap4__

OPPOSITE PBEBLE ROCSE.
eodti
apr3

On THURSDAY, April 12, we shall be prepared to
show one of the finest lines of Black and Colored Silks,
and Black and Colored Worsted Dress Hoods ever displayed in the city. We invite special attention to spring
stock, feeling confident that it will be for the advantage
of close buyers to purchase of us.

Mr.

BAGS.

We also have a full line of dents’
Cloth Top Button Oxfords, and
Ties. If a Cady wants case
and eon fort lor the feet
let her try a pair of
our Hand Sewed
French Kid

design,

Congress St., Corner Brown.

Sts.,

OLD AND NEW

dtf

499

Between Oak and Green

Nearly

priced garments.

GEO. A.

Irsrlay Mternoon k Evening,

of

short notice.

While we have a full assortment
of the rich elegantly trimmed garments, we have also taken especial
care in selecting the very best possible values in low and medium

GLOVES

The Auburn shoe business stilljkeeps up Its
vigorous tone. Xne shipments of this week
This ss against 2027
amount to 2711 eases.
cases frr the weekending April 5th, last year,
and 3340 for last week. This week, the receipts
The reof stock amount to 107,501 pounds.
ceipts fast week were 112,125 pounds and for
of
week
lust
the corresponding
year were 85,717. Tho factories report, it a difficult matter
to keep up with orders.

specialty

made
Boots,
by Couch &

On this occasion we shall exhibit
fine and varied line of these goods,

many

ex*

Imported Kid, Hog Skin, easier, Back ait Coat, Skin, In all
colors.

a

this Season.

April lOtli db lltli.

npr7

COUNTY.

before.

Wlsncr.

prcssly for ns, and wo warrant
Wo also exchange for $8.

NEWS.

Locality

ox

them.

below.

ever

and Trade de’nands it

Haiid towed mm,

LADIES, MISSES and CHILDREN

a

WILL OPEN

LACES,

CENTS*

FOR

Tuesday

FRANK GOUDY

We are opening Ibis tenon with a very rnoeb finer
Stock of

We propose to make

GARMENTS!

and

New Goods.

A HOST ELEUAST ASS0RTME5T OF

tbau

SUMMER

AND

5

for the Season.

Our

ADVERTISEMENTS

SILK

dentally discharged, and, being a large one
and loaded with small shot, about everybody
near, except the rat, got a portion of the
charge. Larrabee was shot in the ear, Oapt.
Thorndike was shot In the neck, and the mate,
Mr. Walter Currier, received 72 shots in the
calf of the leg. The mate of another vessel,
Tbe rat, not
who was on board, was also lilt.
wishing to make farther trouble considerately

OpeninG

«

ap7

The Dangers of Bat Shooting.
Several persons were accidentally shot on
board schooner A. F. Crockett, of Rockland,
recently, while that vessel was lying at a
southern port. A big rat had been caught In a
trap, and was lowered into tho water to drown
him. He refused to drown and swam with the
trap. Ho was therefore pulled to the dock
again, and the steward, Mr. Will Larrabee,
went below to get a pistol to slaughter the rodent. Coming on deck, the pistol was acci-

0. W. AIUUI

Kcgular sale of Furniture and Genera Merchandise every I^aturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a,
rn.
oct3dtf
Consignment* solicited

SO. 561 CONGRESS STREET,

OPENING

druggist's.

We have the correct styles bow
In Blue, Brown and Black. The
little square crown stiff hat Is a
(Jem.

Auctioneer*.

calif

SHOES
& SLIPPERS,

RICH
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT,
AND
492 & 494 Congress Street.
NOBBY.
OPENING.

Thursday afternoon the report of a shooting
affray in Benton reached u?, and the particuAs near os can
lars were eagerly sought for.
be ascertained, a young man named Getchell,
on starting for the west some two years ago,
left his little child with his father-in-law, Stillman Flagg.
Returning a short time after he
went for tho child, which Mr. Flagg refused to
give up. Thursday, after hard words, a quarrel ensued,daring which Getchell attempted to
Three ehots were tired, two cf
shoot Flagg.
which took effect, one striking Mr. Flagg in
the back of the neck, the other in the wrist.
Neither are necessarily dangerous,though quite
We do not learn of the arrest of
severe.
Seih.
Getchell as yet.

fcJAII.EY Sc i O

ap5d2w

AT

Sign of Gold Hat.

BOOTS,

Benton.

Faibfihi.d, April 6.

AUCTION,

Something new. <touts' Street Gloves to lace op—

apr3

Missionary Bowler writes,
‘Having used
Adam f.-o’s Botanic Cough Balsam for bronchial affections, hoarseness and severe colds, I
am prepared to say that it has afforded almost
immediate relief In my most severe attacks;
and I consider it i he most effeotive preparation
of its kind for all diseases of the throat, and
bronchitis.
Rev. J. E. BOWLER,
"Baptist (State of Maine) Mitsionary."

NEW

—

NEW STORE

ble bih.

We shall sell fifteen dozen LADIES’
FANCY HOSIERY, wide tops, and good
style. Quality which has been selling
well at <V2 and 75 cents, will be sold at
47 cents pair. Goods in window.

f/ealth.

Trial bottles 10 cents, at the

ON

OPENING--

Call nnd »e.e the brut lints for the money
in tb« market. A special made of
«><>
nnd 8‘i.SOIIal>i. A «ood Mioek of $!.<>(>
Ilnta on hand. H e kee * the fine»t kooiIh in
tbe world. Dunlap A Co., celebrated hau
Ntetxon A Co. *»oft hai»,njutl onr line flexi-

SATURDAY, April 7

“Keyal Ifnhiag Powder."
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent,
equivalent to 118.3 cubic inches of gas per o*.
of Powder.
Ammonia gas 0.43 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cubic Inches per oz. of Powder.
Note.—The Tartaric Acid was doubtless introduced as free acid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder
ns a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E. G. LOVE. Pb. D.
New Yoek, Ja.n't lira, 1881.

O. It AII.I’V At CO., iacliserm

J— A>'D—

‘‘Cleveland’s

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate cf Soda
Floor
Available carbonic acid gas 12.01 per cent’
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches of gas (per o*.
of Powder.

credit is dee the builders for their strenuous
efforts to make this vessel the first of her class.

Next Sunday, Key- Mr. Unreal! will preach

r.

STATE STREET

FINE
NEW
OUT SIZES.

Auc-

apOdtd

THE HATTER, FORA

“CleiflaaiPii (Superior Sinking Prniln.”

don, and is said to be the most perfectly bnilt
fishing cchconer in the State of Maine. Kates
A 1 for fifteen years French Lloyds. Great

AROOSTOOK

of

*c., by

Saturday, April 7, at 10 a. m.,
Exchange St., a large collection

furniture,consisting

BY

MERRY,

Superior Baking Powder’’ and "Royal
Baking Powder," purchased by myself In this
city, and I find they contain:

son,to be nsed in the Grand Bank fishery.
She is owned by S. Nickerson & Sons,of Booth*
bay, and Franklin Woodruff, of New York; to
be commanded by Oliver P. Dow, of Orland,
m odeied and constructed by C. & J. P. Hodg-

ANHROSCOOOIN

of those celebrated CASHin all the latest shades, at :18c.
case

The Government Chemist Analyses two
of the Leading Baking Powders, and
what he finds them made of

Launched.

Carpets,
tion.
on

at rooma 18
of new and second-hand
It, part
of Parlor Set, Parlor and Cook Stoves, B. W. amt
Ash Extension Tables, Wire Spriugs, Mattresses in
Hair anil Excelsior, Kitchen Furniture, &c., &<••
also one second hand organ.

*.

COUNTY.

Mr. O. F. 1’oge, who for several years has
been bo!b owner and manager of the popular
Bay View bouse at Ferry Beach, has sold the
house and its contents, also, the land on which
it stands, and surrounding lots, to Mrs. Karma
Manson and her son, Albert C. Manson, who
are proprietors of the Ocean House, Old Orchard, and the Augusta House, Augusta. The
new proprietors will manage the three houses
during the coming season. Mr. A. 0. Manson
is to take special charge of the Ocean House,
Mrs. Manson will devote her personal attenteution to the Bay View, and the Augusta
House will be under the charge of its present
head clerk.
It is understood that the Bay
View property commanded a handsome price.

April 4th, from the shipyard of C. & J. P.
Hodgdon, at East Bootbbay, a finely modeled
schooner, 100 feet long, 24 feet 5 inches wide, 9
feet» Inches deep, and 213 tons carpenter's
measurement, called the "Bertha D. Nicker-

STATE

COLOREDDRESSGOODS,

Sheriff Wadsworth of Belfast, recently received the sum of $2,300 arrears of jfbnslous,
and in fnture will draw from tho government
the sum of $10 a month.

The New Haven Register says of an exhibition given by him—“Over one thousand people assembled at the rink last evening to witness Prof. Wm. J. Merrill give an exhibition
of fancy skating. lie was loudly applauded,
aud well deserved the praise which was given
him.”

went

In all the new and desirable Spring
All former bargains eclipsed.

Fabrics.

WALDO COUNTY.

Roller Skating Rink.
Next Tuesday evening at the rink, Prof.
Wm. .1. Merrill, will give
exhibition of
trick and fancy skating.
The Prof, was to
have appeared here March 27, but waa unavoidably detained and Prof. Demers gave an
exhibition in his place. The management are
now pleased to announce that he will positively make his appearance on the above
date.

in

COLCORI),

JUST
LOOK
AVOID CHEAP HATS.
ALL GO
AND SEE

ner

nearly correctly

Shooting Affray

J. W.

BLACK DRESS GOODS

MERES,
per yard,

WE

sales._

THU GEO. VVARPiKK ESTATE

private pnplla by the iai>scr: otn

143 Pearl Street.

Another

Khali sell

VXNOBSCOT COUNTY.

ny will give a grand vocal concert, thereby
giving the music-loving public an opportunity to regale themselves with their melody.
Chandler’s band will also assist and give a
grand military concert. Tho Cadets are drilling hard to make themselves as near perfect as
possible, aud judging from the present, the
movements Bet

Class*

ana

Furniture,

—

gated.

Cadets' Entertainment,
In canhectlon with the Portland Cadets’ entertainment, in aid of the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Monument, the Portland Concert Compa-

given

Instruction in English
ical .Studies.
K ven to

BXKOUD COUNTY

committee of arraugemeuts, of which Gapt.
Horatio Hall was chairman, have roasou to be
proud of the success ol the efforts in getting
up a pleasant time.

apr2d,2wh. A. Cl HAT, Principal,

)»n24_

For several years a herd of deer have roamed
about the vlotully of North Waterford and
have boeu allowed to go unmolested, though at
times their winter yards have been within a
few rods of the highway. On Tuesday, tho
27th of March, some mou came from Lovell
and gave chase and captured two deer, which
they took away in n pong. A few days after
they captured a third doe and two bucks. The
latter, being unruly, were hitched up to a tree
and strangled themselves while tho men were
taking tho doe away. Another deer was mu
down wttii the dogs and so mangled that it was
necessary to kill it. Considerable indignation
is expressed by the North Waterford people,
and without doubt the mattor will be investi-

■Mr. David Moulton.
After the entertainment a splendid supper
was served,to the entire company in the ban
quat hail. Mrs. Ulmer was caterer, and did
herself great credit on that occasion. The supper was followed l>y dancing, which was kopt
up by the yonug people to a late hour. The

Uffls the time to enter for the course in order
XI
that it may be completed before the rush that
follows the fall opening.

-:-SPECIAL-:-

I’laus for a new hospital building were
agreed upon, and proposals Issued to contractors to hid for the work. The law
requires the
work to be done by contruot. A hnlldlug committee, consisting of J. H. Manley of Augusta,
Sylvester Oaks, Auburn, and J. F. Hiukley of
Bluehlll, was appointed which will have
charge of the work. Mrs. 0. A. Quinby has
decliuod a reappoiutmenl as trustee tendered by
Governor Kobie, and there is therefore a vaThe next
cancy in the Board of Trustees.
meeting will be held the 17th of this month.
Oupt. Joseph Anthony, a well-knowu citizen
of Augusta, died Wednesday at the ago of 71
years.
Tlie work of laylug steel ratls between Lewiston and Watorville is ubout two weeks along.
Kighteen carloads of steel rails wore shipped
from Portland to Lewiston Thursday morning,
it takes about 10f> tons of rails to the mile, and
It la forty-eight miles to Waterville.

Beading...

THE LYCEUM.

At 10 a. m. today F. O. Bailey & Co
will
sell at rooms IS Exchange street, 1 second
hand organ, 1 piano, 2 parlor sets in B. W. &
hair cloth, parlor and kitchen stoves, etc. See
auction

Academy

filled with a multitude of appreciative people, aud they testified by uumi:takable methods tho pleasure afforded them by
tho popular airs of a superb orchestra, castanet and tambourine effects, the melodies of
the Clipper Quartette, impersonations of negro
oharaotor, dancing, aud a long catalogue of
uew aud refreshing
specialties. The audience
was large,
rofiued and discriminating, aud
this minstrel combination won unstinted applause. They can safely repeat their cal! in
the assurauce of a warm greeting from the
patrons of inusio and mirth.”

carpet dealers keep these remarkable goods

aprTdSt

Music. Barlow, Wilson & Co. may well felicitate themselves upon their reception. The

1

EASTMAN BROSJ BANCROFT

day.

Starlight".

College.

]\J

KKNNEUKO COUNTY.

.Client

auction

EDUCATIONAL.

Portland Business

special meeting of tbo trustees of the insane hospital was held
Tuesday and Wednes-

.Organist

Duet—“In the

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A

programme was rondered to the satisfaction
and delight of all present.

Mies IjOuisa llower, and ami Miss Anna Goodhue.
Heading—"Pipes at Lucknow,”.Whittier
Miss Jennie K, Hall.
Duet —Cornet and Plano. Boston Bells Polka
W. H. Pearson and V. P. Taylor
Song—“When the Lindens Bloom.".
Miss Ada B. Kennard,
Harmonies Solo.
,\lr, Henry Pago.

day afternoon, and the olevatiou of the storm
signal last night, were not snffiolout to deter
them from venturing into tho Academy of

completely superceded the best foreign artionly the poorest qualities cau now bo
imported. In use, the foreign goods will continually look dirty and dingy, the Domestic,
bright, clean and pleasing, while the designs
and artistic effects are beyond comparison. All
so

cle that

Gentlemen—Mr. Edw. W. Hodgkins, representing Messrs. Chas. A Smith & Co., the
well known fashionable tailors of Boston, is at
the Falmouth Hotel, where he will remain
until Tuesday next, with a full lino of samplef
of fine foreign woolens for Spring and Summer wear, being the direct importations of the
above house. Those in need of fine garments
will find it to their advantage to examine this
variety. Mr. H. is prepared to take measures
and orders, and his house already cater to a
good proportion of our well dressed citizens.

Pine Tree Lodge.
There was a large audience present at tho
entertainment given by Pine Tree Lodge, at
Pythian Hall, last evening, and the following

BARLOW, WILSON A 00.
This favorite band of miustrels will appear
at Portland Theatre next Monday and Tuesday evenings, and the advance sale of seals
Au exchange says:
yesterday wjis good.
“Minstrelsy has such a charm for the people
of this ancieut
borough that the rain of yester

Home Manufactures.

his farewell sermon at the Baptist churoh in
Farmington. In the evening there will be union services of all the chnrohos at the Old
South, a farewell meeting on the departure of
Mr. and Mrs. Hasoall, who leave here to resume their missionary labors in Burmah,
where they both labored some years previous
to coming here. They will spoud a few weeks
in visiting relatives ami friends and will sail
In June. They will go by the Auehor line to
Glasgow, ami after a few days stay there, will
resume their journey by way of tlio Straits of
Gibraltar, the Mediterranean and the Suez
canal. They expect the entire Journey will
occupy about fifty-tbreo days.

Minor Notes.
The combined earnings of the European &
North Amorloan and tin New Brunswick roads
between which roads there is u irailio arrangement most favorable to the latter, for the five
months ending March 1, 1883, were Sfl, 121,(100
ngaiHHt $!li)2,000 in the corresponding iivo
months of last year, a gain of about f2(>,000 a
month.

BAUSBCRY’S TROUBADOCRS.

SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 7.

NOTES.

RAILWAY

refer!

Jayf)

foblOdlyr

STUBBS’,

temple st.;

A new line or Engravings ; a large assortment of new framing for the Spring
trade. Artists' Materials and Art Novelties iu large variety. My speciality Ig
framing. I have the targe t variety to
select from. Fine gold gilt Trames in all
the leading styles. Everything ready
Tor t he trade. Fail and examine.

Formerly, STUBBS BROS*,
26 Temple Street.
“P'l
eoilW

At St Domingo Moh 13th, schs Dora M Frencb,
French, for Acua; Paul Seavey, Young, for NYork:
Thomas W Holder, McMillan, do.
At Cardenas March 30tb, barque Mary G Reed,
Warner, for Delaware Breakwater via Calbarton; Elizabeth Winslow, Locke, do; L M Merritt
Barrett, and Merriwa. Carman, for do; schs Maggie

THE PRESS.
SATURDAY MORMXJ, APRIL 7.

They Knew Not Steam.

from

kuew not steam; electric lislit
Not yet had dared their calmer sight;—
They meted nut both blame and praise

swiftly now the hours take flight!
What’s read at morn is dead at night;
Scant space have we for Art’s delays’
Whose breathless thought so briefly stave,

More

—Dobson's “Eighteenth

Century Essays.**

Wit and Wisdom.
It is the early babe that
Clock.—Harlem Timer.

heats the

In this city, March 31, by
Reuben A. Drew aud Miss

Dealing.

?Ing.

ROLLING STONE !

A

Perry Davis's Pain Killer

suffering was

both of

over,*

soon

as

liniment.

a

and the

Captain

was well in a short time.
Kuowing the accidents to which firemen are constantly subject

Captain Allen advises everybody
with a Fire Department to keep
Fain Killer always on hand.

a

This Powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesoineoess. More economical than
the ordinary kirn's. and cannot bo sold In competition with the multitude of bw test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans.
Koval Baking Powder Co., 10t> Wall St., N. Y,

For Snip.

!

connected
bottle of

SAVE YOUR MONEY
-AND PLACE IT IN AN-

years.

Endowment

In Bridgton, March IT. Clara A., wife or Charles
H. Potter, aged 33 years 0 months.
In Sweden. April 3, Benjamin Nevers, aged 75

Policy

years 9 months.

The Vanderbilt party was a bigger thing
than the independent party. And it lasted
just aboQt as long and accomplished about as

Chicngs

BURNETT'S COCOAINE.

Apr.

9.30.. 102
10.00.. 102
10.30 .102

11.00. .10)%
12.00. 102 Va
12.30. 102 Vs
151.03.. 102Mj
Call.... 102 Vfe

The fellow who predicts the failure of the
urops is the chap who couldn't tell a harvesting machine from a man-of-war, aud whose
knowledge of rye was acquired in bar-roomsSo much for the theoretical granger.—Harlem
Times.

l-oreign Export*.
LIVERPOOL, Steamsbiu Brooklyn—40,600 bush
wheat. 7975 do peas. 269 bags oatmeal, 5200 do
flour, 95 bbls potash, 1143 do apples, 44 cases of
leather, 44 do spools, 583 do canced meats, 166 tes
pork, 93,000
bacon, 423 head cattle.

Foreign Import*.
MATANZAS. Bark John J Marsh—599 hhds 67
molasses, 46 hhds sugar to Isaac Emery.

Success is certain when the Congress Yeast
Powder is used in making biscuits, cakes, etc.

VIAKIXTE
PORT OF

FRIDAY, April C.
Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine, Hall, St John, NB, for

Boston.
Steamer

Woodbury, (US) Abbey/Castine.

Marsh. Falker, Malanias— molasses
Barque
to Isaac Emery. Vessel to Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Josie R Bart, Burt. Baltimore—coal to Rolling Mills.
Sch Martie A Holmes. Burr, Philadelphia—coal
J J

vester.

Sch Jos Oakes, Haskell, New York—Berlin Mills.
Sch Perseverance, Willard, Blnehill, to load for
New York—J Nickerson & Son.
Sch Pony, Pinkham, Steuben—N Blake.
Sch Freeman, Torrey, So West Harbor— N Blake.
Sch Lucy Ann, Hopper, 8t George—N Blake.
Sch Orrisaa B Kimball, Kimball, Boothbay—N

SAILED—Brig

a great bargain.
Situated ou the linn of the
P 4 0.8. It., thirty miles from Portland.
Contains HIM) acres, a large )>ortion of which la
valuable timber land, aud alone is worth more thau
the price oi the farm.
It has a n>o.ksrn 1
story
house, stable 40x00, baru 40x72, with commodious
outbuildings all in good repair, and u never failing
supply of runuing water, There arc CLftv acres
excellent tillage land under a good state of cultiva
Uon and cuts about forty tons bav, and has one of
the best mountain pastu>es lu the State. 'The laud is
well adapted for any kind of farming, and is one of
the tiuesi situations on tbe line of the P. Si O. K. R.
Price »7,00i>, For terms aud oilier Information

BUSINESS in MAINE
1881:

$246,000 $366,000
Wanted Everywhere.
Agents
mar24
«o»ltf

Shasta.

Sch Mary E Webber, Hodgdoo, which arrived at
Charleston 1st inst from Port Antonio, made the
passage in 7 days, beating her previous time four
boats; claimed to be the quickest ever made.*

Ducks-Brown 9

Good..

to fit for southern shore.

domestic: ports.
GALVESTON—In the bay 31kt, seb Martin V B
Chase. Blair, from Wlscasm.
NEW ORLEANS-A r 31st, seb Robert U Dun.
Anderson. Rockport, Me.
Ar at fort Eads, brig Ada L White. White, from
KEYS-Cld 29tb, Nellie Treat, Do. for
Havana.
PENSACOLA—Ar 2d. seb Seth M Todd, Norwood
Kingston, Ja.
DARIEN—Cld 2d, seb Labaiua, Diggins, for St
John. NB.
Cld 6th. sch Elizabeth M Cook. Cook, Waldoboro.
SAVANNAH—Sid 5th, seb Flora Rogers, Rogers
Darien.

CHARLESTON—Ar 3d, seb Joe Carlton, Thorn-

Roekport.

BALTIMORE—Ar 5th, Allred W Fisk, Kelley.
Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Ctb. sebs Ethel A Merritt,
Bleb, Mayaguez; Almeda Wiley. Coneland Bruns-

fever,
affections, general debility, constlpa
tlon, sick headache, mental despondency, and the
peenllax complaints and disabilities to which the
feeble are so subject.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.
nervous

r

I

PTJBE COD LIVED
L OIL AND LIME. J

Cld 4th, brig Orbit, Nash, Sagua.
Ar 6th, brigs Henry B Cleaves, Cbarlson, Cardenas; Helen O Pbinney, Sylvester, do; sch Emma,

Littlejohn, Cardenas.
CHESTER, PA— Ar 6tk, brig

Jennie Phlnnev.
Taylor, Monte Christ!.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 4th, teb Nellie Bow-

FOB

FRY'NG

FISH

ha* no equal. It is more
than lard, and Is free from
to cooking oilf.

COOK

AND

OYSTERS

the

and economical
pungent <idor usual

BOOKS,

thirl y years ago there lived la Monta young man who was lerrlgomery, Ala., After
lily afflicted.
being treated for a long
time by tho medical profession of this town
with no benefit, ho commenced taking S. S.
Homo

plication.

S.
After persistently
taking It two
months lie was cured. Being acquainted
with him for twenty years thereafter, I can
testify that the disease never made its return.

WAMIIIAUTOIV BI TC HKK’MMO**,
no23
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
eod70t

tanzas) for Boston.

K'KR

and E M

«.i!li''iiHdVEN_Ar
Mitchell,
Mayaguez.

eth> bri« Mary
0011

E

1miration

Btiie

VRLD.

HairRestorer

luxurious quantity

tainly

tester, Gregory.

T«rTX tMow<,Tn^iS.eT?5’
MOrBC, I Upper, CbulMtOn'
“

•JftS

Standish,
Elliott B Gtaur
WmT Donnell, Bassett,
and

seta D

Uonaives;
U©o M

schs

Aflwmu

oonar^ llaltimon

Philadelphia^’

fo?Mo6reheaCdhc“v¥OUDK’ Y'",n*’

sssttsks

to

U

load

h«-

■
Perth Amboy.
BUOKSPOKT-SId 5tb, Beta Carrie E Bucknam
(new) Lawrence, for Laguayra via Belfast and

Brunswick,

febl!•

d3m

an

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—

11 is

not a

ROCKPOKT—Ar 3d, Beta Marie), Anderson, from
Portland.
Sid 4th, seta Mary J Elliott, Reed, Portland.

EP“All business relating to Patents promptly and
executed.
Jal2dtf

faithfully

THE LATEST

LOCKWOOD,
Middle Street

PltKTMNn,

Fine Portrait,

ZEPHYR RUBBERS

9IK.

Price of Mninil Mm*,

2*0 middle Street.
ln:ir!7

,Uf

W.

A.

w12,,,r.t’0*!.e,veIi'

nnitJLi1

l.nrgr Mac,

lyxltf

801. IS

IIY

AI.I.

WOLFE’S

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.

j

a

OBINTN.
ThS&Tulw

As

Portland

corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable decomposition
as

:

Railway of Canada.

after MON DA V, October ‘J.'td

und

ON INN», traina win

rm. u

Wowa:

or

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.
saltr of

over

OKPAUTt'UKN
"“*• •■»wl«an.7.20i. m., 1.16
and 6.16 p. in.
Tor l^orbam, mlied, 7.40 h. m„ and
4.1X) p.m.
Tor .floutrrul, l|urbrc noil
4,‘hirajco 1 30
p. m.

Auburn, 3.40

Tront Uorbaat, mixed, 0 40

Tront

i:hlca,o,

a. ui

m., 6.10 p. m
and Quebec,

a.

Moairra

18.86 p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cara on nlglit tralD and
Parlor Oara on (Jajr train Ijetweeu Portland and
Montreal.

TKHUT OFFICES

section of

our

Schnapps,

country of Udolpho Wrolfe>ls

a. m.

Sleeolng Car* attached, run dally, Sundays Included, between Boston and Bangor.
}Kunx through to Bangorevory morning, and Skow
began Sunday Morning, bat not Monday. Doe*
not run to Dexter, Belfast, Bucksport, or St
John Sunday morning

-ANDINDIA NT.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,

Ta Cauada, Detroit, «'ki. •,„<>, H ilv,
lire
I'iat tunnli, Ml. I.ouia. Oalaha, Saaiu.
MW
Ml. Paul, Mull Take I lly,
Dearer, Maa Fraatiaco,
amt all j>olnU In the

Narlhweat,

Weal aad Nomhweat.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
J. STEPHENSON, 0. P. A.
W. J, SPIOEK. Superintendent.
oct7dtf

Eastern Railroad.
FALI, ARItAAXiE.tlEAT,
October 15, 1882.

Commencing Sunday,

Tmi»« Irave Perilnnd
9 a. m. Oally (Nlgbi Pullman) (or Saco,
Blddeford, Kennebnnk, Klttery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Salem, I.ran and Boston. arriving
atH.80a. m. Aeper f Sleeping Car will be
ready (or ooeupanoy
Portland nation, at 9.00

At

“

fuamt-rain(»^/
At

aU“h<>J to

N.43 a. m. (or Cape Elisabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Blddeford, Kennebnnk. Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting (or all
stations on ConwavDivision. Klttery, Portsmouth
Salem, Gloucester, Koockort
Newburyport.
Lynn, Chelsea and Bueton, arriving at 1.16 p m
At I p. in. I or Cape Elisabeth, Scarboro. Saco
Blddeford, Kennebuux, Welle, No. Berwick, So.
Berwick, Conway Junction, Klttery, Portsmouth
Newburyport,Salem, L/nn, Chelsea and Boston.’
arriving at 6.10 p m. connecting with Sound and
Trains Irave Kwnaa
At 9.00 A. as. and arrive In Portland at l.uo
m. At 13.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland
at 6;0
“• «*»Uy), »»d arrive In Portia n
**’ !*.•
at 11.00 p. m.

£»7-«>P-

Pnllman Parlor Cara.
trains
On
leaving Boeton, at
9.00 a m.
13.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Podaud
8.46 a. m„ and 1 p. m. (Through Pullman Sleep
lug Cars on train* leaving Boston ai7.C0
m

and Portland

at 2.00 a. m).
Tkmgk ticket, is ail paints Wea* and
Meath may be bad of J. M. French, Ticket
Seller,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Tieket Offlce
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Ini Tleketa tar
Kents nwd
Drnat Ticket Oflce.
New, nrst class dining room at Portsmouth.
Through traint stop 10 minutes for meals.
General
O.

W. 8 aNBOKN

LUCIUS TUTTLK,
and Ticket Agent.

Passenger

kfasterXnuiSportatSiT**11*

ool*l_

dtf

WANTS.

•For Portland only.
Umited Tickets first and secand class far
Mg Jehu and Halifax aa s ale at reduced

man

on

a

farm:

Wanted.
GIRL to cook, wash, and iron.

Apply to
J. P. BAXTER,
01 Peering Street.

You Can Have Work
your

home, whole time or spare mo*
a new buainees where no
peddling
necessary
gfl to 410 a
can be

own

AT menu, in

travelling is
day
made. On* dozen samples tent free to commence
Send 10c (silver) or four 3-ceut stamps for advertising and postage, and address plainly,

on.

JONES A CO.

Koslintlnle. Man.

_

mar22

dim

FARMER W ANTED.
and Wife to carry ou a small farm
Wife must he a good butter maker.
Address
Box No. 1213, Portland P. O.
martidlf

FARMER

Rent Wanted.
A small convenient rent in central location, or a •> onse convenient for two small families.
Address RENT,
Press Office.
marldtf

CANVASSERS WANTED.
Energetic Canvassers to sell the Eagla
Goon
Installments. Men who
Wringer
give
reference
on
or

good

can

security

can

Address

hare outside territoNo. 36 Temple St.
,itf

_TO LET_
TO LET.
41 Newbury St,, down stairs 7 rooms
handy to Portlaud Co., or U T K. K.
Inquire at 43 Hampshire St., corner of Federal St.
dlw*
apr6

Boston & Maine Bail road,
FALL AM) WISTBK AKBAAGEMEST.
On and after

of 0

rooms

In

Inquire

by any other alcoholic distillation have
Insured for It the

claimed for It.

For sale

by all Druggists

and Drocers.

floor* ill store No. 440 Fore street, with
Apply on the promisee.
R. DUNHAM & SON.

dl

__

•f nil

LIQUORS
PACKAGES,

R. STANLEY

HI—

&S0N, Importers,

BUSINESS

LAND, MAINE.

[BEFORE-AND-AFTER)
Electric
30

The FRANCO-AMERICAN FORM
VARIABLE DIAGRAM for

Appliances

TO MEN

cutting
for LADIES and CHILDREN.
Awellting DRESSES
all GARMENTS
from the

and fit-

a»
as
depending
shoulder. The Diagram Is very efmpla, being ail figured. It 1b adapted equally to PROFESSIONAL and
HOME use with printed EXPLANATIONS; and
in eMpecially anauged for beginners. It can bo
learned perfectly wiHi lesB practice than is required
by any other SYSTEM. It In also based upon the
original tailor system. Full Instructions given on
and after Jan. 15th, at the MILLINERY Store of
MRS. A. L. NASH, 453 Congress St*, Portland, Me.
MRS. M. E. ALLEN, Gen. Agent.
AGENTS WANTED.
feblO-eod2m*

YOU

W.SftwBm
will find It to your advantage to use Averin
raiu t. 11 is more extensively used than any Paint
produced. For Rronomy and Unrnbilifv It is
without an equal, and is guaranteed. Also AlaSend for Sample Card
bastlne for tinting walls.
and Testimonials to II# H. 11A V dfc
Junction Middle and Free Hnrets, Agents

]

tor

I*ortlimd>

McGOWAnT
dtjn2

\

/Steamers f
fare si.oo.

at

DIRECTORY7

Tickets to New

murfjloodlm

WHO

tro

ore

ONLY,

sent on
Days' Trial.
YOUNG OR OLD,

*u/Taring from NanYotr* Dkbilitt

Post Vitality, Lao* or Ntmvn Forms and
V mdn, WASTIN'! Wiiaknichhkm, and ftl I thoflo d I Beane*
of a I'ruhonal IfATURR resulting from Auvsen and
"rum < AI SI 4. Npnedy relief mid r'lfnploto restoration of Health, V inon and Manhood Upahantred.
The gTRinloMt dlurovoiy of the Nineteenth Century.
Sonant onee for II lutd rated Pamphlet free, Address

Alsu,

HIR

Summit

Jy2W__d

1 nw 1
ytB

XX—NOTICE.—XX.
AS BLUE FLANNEL GARMENTS
Inferior (fcuiilitv of €»ooiIn
are gold as the “genuine Middlesex,” which are not
niadehy that mill, The Middlesex Company, in order
to protect their oustonicrg ami the public, give notice that borcafter all Clothing made Yrom THE
MIDDLESEX STANDARD INDIGO BLUE FLANNELS AND YACHT CLOTHS, gold by all lending
clothiers, must bear the “SILK HANGERS,” furnished by the Selling Agents to alt partie* ordering
the goods.
of

I'liy & CO.,
SELLING AGENTS, MIDDLESEX COMPANY
8« and 88 Worth St., Now Vurk; :i7 Erankllii St.
Boston; AH Chestntit St., I’blladelphJa.
«0«30
lURWluSM

Managnr,

for

taken as usual.
B. tOVLE, Jr., General

J.

TIER LELKBRATEU

Mineral

M.

QUINCY. Hoorn 11, Printer.
Buhiait N*. 111 Rirhau|f llreri.

Spring Water,

HSTfeT

Notice to Contractors.
Augusts, Me., April

3.

I

RAi'ri

&L:'i

Office ok this Trcstf.fji, i
Maine Insane Hospital.}

18H3.)

Healed proposals will be roceived nt this office until Tuesday. April 17th, lg«3, at 11 o'clock A. M.,
for furnishing all tho materials sod doing all the
labor required in erecting a new pavilion on the
grounds of this Institution, or for parts thereof as
per modlUed plans and specifications of F. II. Fassett, Architect, which may be seen at the office of
I ho Treasurer of tho

Hospital. Also for the excavation and construction of tramway, ami erection of

corridor to connect the two new buildings with the
present kitchen and chapel. Plans and diagram of
tramway and corridor may ho seen at (lie office of
tho Treasurer of tho Hospital. Proposals should bo
addressed to the Trustees of Maine Insane Hospital,
AngUBta. Me., and endorsed "Proposals for Pavilion?- Tho board roievves tbe right to reject any or
all proposals received.
.1. H. MAN LEV,
)
HILVESTEK OAKES, ( Building
J. T. HINCKLEY,
) Committee,

aprO

A.

tUW

^trcatmtnt

Neuralgia, Headache!

tobacco, Wakelulness, Mental Depression, Soft
of the Drain resulting in Insanity and leadinc
ening
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old
Age
Impotent*, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhicacaused by over exerth n
of the brain, self abuse or over
indulgence Kuch
box contains one month’s treatment.
$1. a l,oX..
0 boxes for $5.U0; sent by mail
on receipt of
prepaid
e guarantee 0 boxes to cure
any case. With
Pr,tif*
V
each order received for Gboxes
accompanied with f.V

desiring to nd for friend* in the Old Country will save money by buying their prepaid
steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamship
Otti e, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake the
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at present reduced rates by tbeCunard and other fast first

ALL

clast mail steamer* coming direct across tre ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus avoiding all
dangers from ice and iceberg*. I can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Londonderry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, $22.00; London, Bristol, Cardiff and Galway. $24.00; Ham-

burg, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Rot
terdam, Paris, Bremen and Har ngen. $27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christi- j.-and, Bergen
Trondhjem. Goteborg, Mali no, $28 JO: children un
derl2 half fare.
and Scandinavian exSterling
J. L. FARMER, Agent,
change at low rates.
22 Exchange St.
jan 24dtf

Haaday, Oct. Itt,
leave

*.
and
1 #5 P- o*., arriving at Worcester
and 7\30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.36 p. m. and 6(45 p.
*

A>T>

m.

Far

C liman.
Ayerj Jem-., Fitchburg,
Na*bun, t.ewcll, Windham, aad la

pins at 7.30 a. a. and 1.03 p. at.
Far rfa.cke.ier, Concord and
point*North, at
1 *03 p. at.
Far Rochester.
Nprlagvalc, Alfred, Waterbere and Oar# River.7.30 a. a*., 1.03
p. m.. and (mired) at 0.30
p. a*. Returning
leave Rochester at (mired) ts.46 a.
m., 1106
a. m., and 3.36 p. m.;
arriving at Portland
(mtxod) 9.40 a. m., 1.36 p. m. and 6.46 p. m.

"'ll*,

WeMbraek

aad

Cumberland
WMdfard’i.

»•
••«*. «••■*© end (mixed)
V«<SO p> m.
The 1.03 p. m. tialn from Portland connects at
Aye-Jane, with Haaaac T.aarl Beale for
tl (Wait, and at taiaa Repel,
Warceatrr, for
New York via Norwich I.lac, and all rail.
u.«pri.«drld, a!*o with N. Y. A N. K. R.
« (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Pkiladrl.

pkia. Baltiasere, Wanbiagtea,
and the
keatb and with Haalea * Albany R. B. for
the H emt.
do** connection* made at WeMbreek Jaartloa with through train* of Me. Central R. R.. and
at OrandTrunk
Tranafer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R, R.
Through ticket* to all point* South and W«*t, at
Depot ofioe* and at Roll&a A Adam*’ No. 33 Exchange Street.
*
Doe* not *top at
oodford’*.
J. W. PETERS, Supt.
_

_

ttnmford Falls & Buckfteld

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.

j

From BOSldS

Every Wednesday and Sat*
■rday.

From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday and Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
m.
From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Inaarance one-half the rate of
'.ailing vessel.
Freight for the Wesi by the Penn. R. R.. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Passage Tea Dalian. Round Trip 818.
Meals and Room Included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. s.t HH«0\, Agent.
de31tf
70 Tang Wharf. Ko.lon.
p

■

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.
FOR
Sandwich

I»Saad«, Acw Zealand and
Australia.
Steamers sail from New York on 10th, 20th and
30th of each month, carrying passengers for San
Francisco and all of the above ports.
Steamers sail ftom San Francisco regularly for
Japan, China and Sandw ich Islands, New Zealaid
and Australia.
For Freight,

Canton for Portland
»
and
■Ui.
d.15 and U.30 a. m.
i
Leare Portland for Cmnton, at 7.30
.V
a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Leare i-c-wteton at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 p. m.
Stage connection* with Byron, Mexico, Dlxfield
Pern, Liyertnore, Wm Sumner and Turner

TT;l^.-.iU3ll*wi,ton'

Portland, Oct. 1«,

ana hatford. snpt,

1883

octltdtf

NewYork & PDiigelphia New Linn
Bound Brook Route.
-BETWEEN-

New York, Trenton &

Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEB YORK «£.*i5i£T, &.
Stations in Philadelphia

Philadelphia
AND

Reading K. H.
URHEN STREETS,

Express Trains. Double Track Stone Balias
BROOK

ROUTB.

5111

■»"

1

■-

H. P. BALDWIN
Paw. Agent fl. R. H. o

,J.

AMKK-

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office,
sale of pnsssage ticket*
by the White Star
FOROuiaril.
Anchor, Slate, American, Red Star
worth

Herman Llojrd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam ami Italian line*, all drat class
fast passage
steamers, to and from all points In
Europe, t ahtn, 8,1 Cabin and steerage mnvard and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest
Steerage prepaid ticket# from iuland places in Eu*“ tU* Un,t9j States. Ster“"I
lug and ScuKhnarim1
exobango at lowest rates,
t holce umberland and Aontlla
coal for sale by th
mu-go. For cabin plans, circulars,
sailing schemes
&e. and other information
apply to .1
Agent, 3« Exchange St. pTl).
box U7W.
»>nl°

rat?s*

JfVs

* Pi Liverpool.
The vessel, are Clyde
full powered and have superior accommodation for cabin mod steerage
passengers Prepaid
ticket, are issued at reduced rates to those desirous
of bringing out their friend*. Date* of
sailing from
Portland to Liverpool direct:

built,

BROOKLYN. Capt. M.Gibson.. 5Apr
•OREGON, Capt. Williams.12Apr.
TORONTO, Capt. Jos. Gibson.ltlApr.
•SARNIA, Capt. Llndall.3May.
... $60.00, * $60.00 Gold.
Cabin, return.$00.00 & $110.00 Gold.

Intermediate.$40.00

These Steamers do not

imparted

and
K >' |,u" Particulars in monthlr
Addl-cs. AMERICAN
KXLHAMIK TRAVELERS’ BUREAU, HI8 llroadnay, New York. C. A. HAltA lTtlVI. Manager.

_eod3ni»

EUROPE !! !

{ o«k

n

I’wllHuUtMc.,junction

carry

Cattle

ALLAN

or

Sheep.

LINE

Summer Service.

™

FROM

QUEBEC TO UVER000L
EVERY SATURDAY from MAY to DECEMBER,
Making the SHORTEST OCEAN VOYAGE. Only
FIVE DAYS from Land to Land. Extra Weekly
Ship, frpm GALWAY, Li ft t Itl( K. LONIWNDKKKt nadGLASGOW
TO BOSTON DlKDl T.
Only direot line from Galway and Liiurrirk.
Accommodations unequaled. Cabin jtyo aud *M>;
Intermediate, $ lit; Prepaid Steerage, S'J I.
For

information,

«o.,

apply

to

A

1st I

AL-

BUM, fin. Agent*. 207 Broadway, N.Y.;or E.
A. WALOKON.40 Exchange St.. T. P. .Vic
tiOWAB, I'll Congress St., Portland,
maria
dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Calais, ITle., St.
lile.,
John, N. B., Halifax, N. S., Ac.

Enelporl,

WINTER

ARRANGEMENTS.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
'*At, Dll,
»«■»

the Orient.

TIOKKtS iwmS?tl0,i !*e«rfuUy
V *i, ri.Sn)?S'
P^llr v-AVSJSTfr,’°-

Gold

Steerage .$26.00 Gold
For paseage, Ac., applets DAV1I) TORRANCE,
« CO., General Agent*, Grand Trunk Freight Offlces. foot of India street.
nolbdtmyl
*

dly

_

*'nr»P'

„.Ki

W. D. LITTLE A OCX,
hschange St., Portland

The «te«niers of thi. Line will
fmmmmr
My
,_■run dmring the winter feuon
fortnightly between thi. port and

_

ll/FARMER

•

further

DOMINION LINE.

( ExrwnUa, *AOO

KNUI.AND AOENCV.

'*

lists and

Broad at.. Hasten

eei.

to
8»

or

SAILING

tV>i«ilitnirton Street, Boston.
J

I IB htate Street,

n

PARE,
NEW

Passage, sailing

information, apply to or address the General Eastern Agents,
t\ I*. BARTLETT & CO.,

marc* op pamsAom.

&

AND THIRD AND SEEKS STS.

BOUND

CAUFORNIA,

JAPa^CBIKA,

krauil Kxrurnioiiw leave New York

April “’'til, June lit, dun* 13th and dune 30th,
1883.
I*n»«ngr Tickem by all Atlantic

special facilities for securing atu«4
berth**. Tonri«i Ticket** for individual travellers in SC u rope, by all routes, at rotiucod rates.
t'oolk*m !<:*« ui «i«iui"t, with .Mans and full ifarttculars bv mall, lOets. Address TIIom. {'{1014
At WOiY, 401 BrnJwi>y,W. 1’. febl3WxS17w

f.in,

m."

t,-—
StMtc
■ **

B

•*

Hreot,
p. in.,

John, with connections for

Ihla

lih

'Iranwill

Liar

Kailrwnd Wharf,

every
Monday,
for Eastport and 8t.
Rubblnston, 81.
Woodstock, (.rand

balals,

te2SrV.JSSStft,f5ff1,on'
»mpobelle, Dl*by, Annapolis,

Yarmouth,

Moncton. N
.stlc, Amherst
H,
Bathurst. Dalhonsie, char
Grand
and othst
Falls,
125?™,?*'°n.*J?‘£*lra«'d.
the New Brunswick and
Inter-

Platon0* Shodiac,
r'1
rioton,

owe

Canada,
eoloulal, Windsor, ami Annapolis, Western Oonn-

Koads, and Stage ;Ro„fes.
-* Freight
received p to 4 p. m. and any Information regarding the same
may be bad at the
office of the Freight Agent, Katlroad Wharf.
ForOlrcnlais, with Excursion Kontes, Tlekets
Slate Booms and farther in
i.iu o
apply si
Office, an Eiohunc -it.
T. C. IIKFBKF
r «• lent, and Manager

Company's
de4

dtl

_

or

we will send the
purchaser our written guarantee
to refund the money if the treatment does no: effect
“cure. J. C. Wirr A Co.,
Proprietors, issue guai
antees through H. II. 1IAY A CO., Druggists, only
Middle Alia Free 8t*.

dtf

Train* will
J5ril*?*rr??!|l!*M,P»»enger
»t 7.30
t-..
■*.,

MU-iiuid t*».

Du. K. C. Wbnt's Nbhvh an» Duain Tin: at
mrnt, a guaranteed specific lor Hysteria, Diz/inrs
Convulsions, Fits Nervous
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol

Agent.

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.

fRAVKI, Kl KlIIOPK!
Kaiininfra of ('•<■ for l oan lo
nuy pnrt ot

Binder.

via the various

Freight

Arrangement of Trains.

_

Rook

New England,

PROM IIAKKHON.’MAINE.
wnglO
d

VOLTAIC BEIT CO- MAB8HALL, MICH.
__

llonoral

York,

Bail and Sound Lines for sale.

Portland and Worcester Line.

On and after

night.

Hr*Ticket8 and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
272 Middle Street.

YOUNG’S,
Through

_.

DIRIGO.

ctmrijo.

the largo

with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Elevator. Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
and airy basement all in perfect repair.
Heated by
t furnace.
inquire of H. K, THOMPSON 1 «>4
Brackett St. where the keys mav;bo found.
oct2
dtf

liVNKWNO.MIKK ITREKT, PORT.

deodtf

all

located, in dry
goods. Fitted up

are

goods, Fancy

hind., In Ik.

OICHillVAl,

Post

Office where
Wholesale Jobbing Houses
BELOW
and other Classes of
the

WALDKON, 40 Exchange St., T P.
422 Congress St., or for passage or
freight to H. &
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
f«b9

ap&

New York and Philadelphia,

TO LET
Store Nos. Hi & 119 Middle St.

about 4 April.

on or

Far passage apply to LKVE& ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 16 State St. Boston, and E. A.

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with ail
steamers running between Portland and Bangor.
Rockland, lit. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland Sc Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. Pint class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law rence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of Ml. L. William, Ticket
Agent. Boston & Maine Depot, and at 1 uion
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. PURSER, Gen. Supt.
8. H. STEA ENS, Gen. A ^ent, Portland.

FIRST-CLASS

STORE

18 HEAVER STREET,

Tor Glasgow Direct.

Buenos Ayrian,

HFNDAY TRAINS.

Loan© on State Street. rental for
three year© or 1©m. Immediate possession can
be bait. Inquire of G. W. VEHR1LL, 1V»1 Middle or
16 Gray Street.
janlOdtf

For Itnii.

—

via Halifax.
Nova Scotian, Capt. Kiehardson.
12 Anril
Peruvian. Capt. Kitcbie.
2« April'
After this date these vessels sail from Canada

Portland Far Rootaa and Way station* at
1.00 p. lu. Rootaa Far Partlaad at 6.00 p. m.

Desirable Residence To Let.

No. 621 Ctumn Street, opposite Ply
month Church.
The above offers a gcx>d
chance for an euterprising person in the Boot and
Shoe business.
Possession given April 1st.
B.
marSeodlm*
SHAW, 48Vb Exchange St.

from

sail

—

Portland for Liverpool.

Wells
to
Take
except
Fu..eager. ForHostaa. Farlor Carafon all
The favorite Steamers Forest Citv and John
Seats secured in
through trains.
advance at
Brooks will alternately leave l RANK UN WHARF,
Depot Ticket Office.
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF,
.00
train
from
Portland
con*
i
Eyihel
p. m.,
Boston, at 7 o’clock p. a. ^Sundays excepted).
nect* with Monad l.ine Nieaarra for New
Passengers by this line are reminded that they seYork and ail Kail Line* for the Wait, and the 3.30
cure a comfortable night’* rest and avoid the exp. m., train with all Bail Line* for New York
pense and ineonvenienoe of arriving in Boston late
and the South and West.

NINTH

reputation of salubrity

Foyne*.

Oct. 10. 1S%2,

Monday,

or

To Lei.
|anl2dtf

services

gow, and Halifax. Portland, Boston & Baltimore
with calls at Sfoville, Queenstown, Galway Si

’'-;_^J!arriTing

a good liontc.
of JOT1IAM OI.ARK,
30 Exchange Street.

steam power.
THREE

ap4dtf

ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamships,
Performing
between Liverpool & Glas-

___

To Lei.

apCnltf

Portland. April 2. 1883.

I'AN.IXOIIt TliAlNNUII.I. LEAVE
POBTLAXU for KONTON
ptn-moa-otgai 8.45 m-i x.00 ami 3.30 p. m..
at Boston
at
i*^;
1.16, 6.10
—**-“-an.18.0O p. in. BOSTOX EOK
POBl'LAXU at 9.00 a. m., 12.30 and 3.30
p. m„ arrlHna at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, and 8.00
POKTI.AND FOK NLAKBOKO
in.
p.
BEACH, and FINE FOUNT, 8,46 a. m.,
6.40
and
m.
3.30
FOK
p.
(See note.)
OI.D
UKCHAKO
BEACH.
BIOMKFOKU AND KENXE.
NACO.
HI Nit at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30and 6.40 p. m.
FOB WKLL8 at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. (See
note.) FOB XOKTH KMIIVII H. HALSION
tiKEIT
FALLM,
FAI.I.M,
DOVER.
EXETER,
HAVERHILL,
LAWRENCE, AIN HOVER AXU LOWKl.l. at 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR
NEW MARKET at 8.46 a. m. 3.30 p. in.
FOR KOCHEStTEKandFARNIIlNOTOlN,
i>\ II., 8.46a.m.,1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR
ALTON IIA »■ at 8.46 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
FOK
.VIANCIIKMTEK AND CONCORD IN. II.,
(Ha Lawrence; at 8.46 a. m. (Tla New Market
Jet.) at 3.30 p. in. NIOR1NI1NR TRAIN
LEAVEN KENNEBC.XK FOB FORT1, A INK at 7.25.
Not*—The 1.00 d. m. train from Portland
will not stop at Scar boro Beach, Pine
Point,

HOUSE

AFI.AT

•erty an«l ITlillhridfice.
Also leave game Wharf every FRIDAY, at
p. in., or on arrival of train, for above landings, and
Jeer-pen and d<irhi/i-p«riN. B. Tuesday's trip as far as Millbri Jge only.
Connect wbh B. & B. Steamers at Rockland, Saturday, going Esst, for River Landing*.
KnursioK, will leave Yfaeniaeport every .Tier
day TIorDiug. at 4.30 o’clock, touching at ail
landings, and .Tillsbridge every Monday and
Thursday, at H a. in., touching at Intermediate lauding*, and connecting at Portland with Pullman
trains for Boston.
Connect with Boston & Bangor Steamers at Reckla»d. coming West, Monday for Boston.
(>n or about May 1 ft, steamer Lewiston will
go on the route and make two trips per week
through to Machiasport.
GEORGE L. DAY,
Treas. and General Ticket Agent
E. CUSHING, Genera] Manager.

PAYSON TUCKEB, Gen’l Supt.
BOOTH BY, Gen’l. Pams. A Tieket AgtT
Portland. Oct. 16, 1882
oetl3dtf

at S.1B p,

and wife to go

A
njarSOdtf

COMMENCING TUESDAY, APRIL lotli,
ITie Steamer CITY OK K1CHMOND, L'apt. Dennison, will
leave kallroad Wharf, Portland
every Tuesday, mi 11.13 P. BB
or on arrival of train
leaving Boston at 7 p. a*.,
fM» KorklMntf, t:«Mtiae, fleer l*le. Hedgwick9 He. W#-hI and Bor If arbors, :?!« Dc

K. E.

LAW

man
a good farm band, the woman
general housework and the dairv. With referenoe, apply at 467 CONGRESS ST.'
apSdlw*

Company,

SPUING ARRANGEMENT
TliIlJH
PER WEEK.

PORTLAND A ROCHESTER R. H

ES and YoungMen in city or conntry.to take
a light work at their homer: anv one can do it
work sent by mail; good salary; dista'uce no obiecAddress, with stamp. IRA
BL RT. Box 2118. Boston, Mass.
aptld3t*

TEMPERATE
the
A
to be
for

Portland, Bipr, it Deseri

rates.

its unsolicited endorsement by

the medical faculty and a sale iinequaled

a.

t

74'EXCIIAIHiE STREET
DEPOT AT POOT OP

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at »
p. m., an-l leave Pier 37, East Hiver, New York,
every MONDAY ami THURSDAY, at 4. p. m.
These (teamen are fitted up with line accomodations for passengers, making tills a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard iiarcn on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Koom, $5; meals extra, Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York, forwarded to destination a
once.
For further Information, apply to
HENKY FOX,General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 33,E. li„ New York.
Tickets and state Booms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street. Prom Dee. 1, to May 1 no passengers wlllbctaken l>y this line.
decBdtf

Itacksport,
TWO
1.35 a. m. I

111.14 i>. in. Hath. 6.56 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.f
*4.00 p. m.,and (Saturday* only at 11.66 p. m.
llrunswick, 7.26 **. m.. 11.30 a. m.,
•4.80 p. m., 112.36 a. ru.,(night.) Rockland,
8.16 a. in., 1.16 p. m., I.ewi«ten, 7.20 a.m.
11.10a. m., *4.15p. m. 11.20pm. Phillips.6.66
a.m. Farmington. 8.20 a. in.;
Wiuthrop
J0.13 a. hi. being due in Portland a* follow*:
The morning trains from Augusta and Bath
8.36 a. in. Lewiston, 8.40 a. rn.
The day
train* from Bangor, and all intermediate fetation*
and connecting road*
at 12.40 and 12..45 p.
The afternoon
m.
train* from
Waterville,
Augusta, Bare, Book land and I#ewlJtton at 6.40
Pullman
m.
The
Night
p.
Express train at 1.60

VAI.H.

Tront l.owlaton and
13.36, 8.16 aud 6.60p.iu.

Steamers Eieanora and Franconia

And .Wacbais Steamboat

7.16 a. m., 17.46*
p. in. Hangor,
Dexter, 7.00 a.m, 6.10 p. m. Belfast
in., 3.05 p. m.: Mkowhegan, 8 20 a. m..
3.16 p. m.: Waterville, 0.16 a.m. 1.66., 110.00
p. rn.; and Mondays only at 6.16 a. m.Angusta,
6.00 a.m 10.00 a. m., *2.45 p. m.,fl0,6o p. m.;
Gardiner. 6.17 a. m.t 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m.,

S.m.
.30

1

A public

30 rears duration In every

1.80

Line to Sew York.

Semi-Weekly

Halifax, 8.10 a. in., 6.15 p. m.; Ml.
John, 8.16 a. m., 8.80p. m.; Houltoa, 10.30
Mi. Mtepheu. 10.46 a. m.;
6.00 a. m.t 6. p. m,; Vauceboro,

Steamship Company

Maine

Front

a.m.;

Grand Trunk

II. A

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

WuPrr*“*«*M«leut.
AI**J 13, 1882,
1 ortland, November
novl 3dtf

general beverage and necessary

a

NEW YORK.

*|ioclalty,

JanS

NEW|VORH
'Pprapriotely 4l*p!»y»

SStoSon ot’ldwrte:1

.a

Fabyans.
Montreal, Ogdensburg, Burling

*■

ry to handle.
novl5

|
IIIU

Portland Mo.

to me,

Weekly New.i>«i,i)r« of the
“r theKcomkept on

S.

9i;oo

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL

Advertising A rents,
,r«f

10.00

a. m.—from
r. m.— from

paLMEB,

r<>n BA LR

W. W. SHARPE A
!| park ROW,

Trniu« arrive
10.60

or

for tientlemen, Ladles and Misses

m. a.

O. A L

stations.

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

■

points on

~

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Proprietors, Atlanta, Ua.

Photographer,

dye.

inarZl_

o»—

Foreign Patents,

WINES &

Odo Bottle did it.” That is the
expression of many who have had
their gray hair restored to its natural
color, and their bald spot covered
with hair, after using one bottle ol
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World's Hair
Restorer.

all

on

naoud,and Brunswick 7.00 a. in., 1.30 p.
m.. 6.16 p. m., til.16
p. rn#; Haifa. 7.00 a. in.
l. 80p. in., 6.16 p. m. anil on Saturday* only
at 11.15 p. m. ftockland, and Kuox A
IJncoln
It.
1.30 p.
R., 7.00 a. m..
m. ;
Auburn and I.ewiston. 8. 15 a, m..
1.25
p.
in.
I^ewistan vin
dj., 6,06
p.
Hrunswick 7.00 a. rn., fll.16 p. m.;
Farmington,
Monmouth,
Phillip*
Wiuthrop, Headdeld, West Waterville
and North Anson, 1.26 p. rn.,an<l Farmington
via Brunswick, 7.00 a.m.

C. R. It., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
points on Southeastern Railroad and brauehe*.
!l 410 P. HI. From Fabyan's and Intermediate

„„

Amur Iran Ac

IMPORTED

in youth.

advantage

Briggs,

Jv:'

<»a.

POREION PORTS.
Sid fm Valparaiso Feb 27, Btalp Bombay, Peterson,
Huanlilos; Cora, Ttaombs, aud P U Blanchard, Me
lnt< re, do.
Sid fm Callao Meta 8, barque 8 R Bearse Bernard,
va|P»r»lso; 9th, Almira Robinson, Snow, iquique.
a-?,, £“ -fap.it>wall March 28, barque Colin EJIcDarls, Pensacola,

perfect fl*.

«ov»_

who was in danger of h■
This is
coming bald.”
the testimony of all who
Mrs. S. A. ALLEN'S
use
World's Hair Restorer.

t°/d: Weebawken; Clara K Rogers. Rogers, HoboYork»d°i Cayenne, Stimpson,
d?” I
?ilen>NeW
York: ,J E
Trinidad;

a

bottles of S, 8. S., one particle of
Mercury,
Iodide of Potassium, or any Mineral sub-

On IIml uflcr Hominy, Nov. lilili,
Paueniirr Traina Irau I’ortlund
until further notice
Natia A. in.-For Fttbvan'i. Littleton. Lancaster,
ami ah points on B. 0. M. R. Jt., St.
.Jobnsbury

Wanted.

PORTLAND.

Hair.

COMPLIMENTARY. "Mv
hair is now restored to its
youthful color; J have not
a
I am satgray hair left.
isfied that the preparation
is not a dye, but acts on
the secretions.
My hair
ceases to fall, which is cer-

from

288 1-2

Benefactress. Ma
justly earned this title,
and thousands arc this day rejoicing
over a fine head of hair produced
by
her unequ tiled preparation for restoring, invigorating, and lieautifyingthc
A. Alle.v has

Sailed, schs Cayenne, Empress, Geo B Ferguson,
T Benedict, Maggie Ellen, A Peters, L A Plmner.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 4th, sch K G Wbidden, Ferris
Perth Amboy for Portland.
Sid 4tb, schs Laconia, Crockett, New York for
Rockland; Express, f/odgdon, Amboy for Portland;
Lncy, Cassidy, New York for Boston; M L Newton,
Colwell, do for Bootbbay.
BOSTON—Ar 5tb, barqne Blanche How, White,
Rosario, Dec 30; Alice, Dyer, Cardenas; brig SparkMng Water, Hichborn, Havana; schs Jennie S Hall,
Hall, St Martins; Geo W Jewett, McKowu, Cedar
Keys; Lizzie Wilson, Unniken, Brunswick: L A
Burnham. Harding, Satilla Liver; Albert W Smith,
L AOrr. Brown. Philadelphia;
uW HjUadeJPbJa;Elisabeth
port; A Peiejs, BickSJa
!teed*

Morse,

Teeth,

E. li. A F. W.

Public

delphia.

(Jhas E

or $1,000 REWARD will be paid to any
Chemist who will find, on analysis of 100

OCiDENNBURU, N. V.,
AND MONTREAL.

Burlington, Ogdensburg and

all station*

County,

Piscataquis It. ft.. And for Hnngor,
llucksport. Dexter, Helfast and Mkowhegan, 1.26 p. m., 1.30 jp. m., til.16 p. m
Waterville, 7.00 A. m. 1.26 p. in.. 1.30p. m
tll.l6p.»«., and Saturday* only at 6.16 p. in.
Augusta, llollowell. Dardiuer, Klcb-

stance.

IS PERFECTION/

Philadelphia.
KW BEDFORD—Ar 4th, sch Sarah Wooster
Wentworth, Perth Amboy.
VINEYAKD-HAVEN-Ar 4tb. sobs A Peters,
Bickford, Weebawken for Boston; Wigwam, Field’
Port Johnson for do; Ella Brown, Keen. Pisarinco
for do; Willie H Higgins, Doane, Boston for Phila-

Stillman,

p^Mculars and a copy of the little book
“S '"ige to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any Druggist as to our standing,

been 1n the
have yet
to hear of the first case where
we have failed to give satisfaction. We nso none btit the

and warrant

Her World's Hair Restorer
quickly cleanse* the scalp, removing
Dandruff, and arrests the fall; the
hair, if gray, is changed to its natural
color, giving it the same vitality end

J£l07^
from'‘1°,®
Eddy,
Amboy

doubt, come tosee us, and wa will
CUKE YOU, or charge nothing! Write for

now

Best

TORLD'S

Pennell,

We have

Springs, Ark

If you

$7

I city three year*, and

IA.Allen's

Abby Wasson, Lord,

NewYort?

|

J. W. Bisnop, J. P., Hot

$10

“

Plain

OF TUB

*•

NKT

Gum Teeth,

>Mb»d
,^1

Exchange St.,

Herbert G.

to-day

use

I\'.M.-Cntton

PERTH AMBOY-Ar Ctb, sebs Fannie MiteholJ,
Branseomb, New York.
Sid 4tb, sebs G M Brainard.Ginn, Portland; Mary
Brewer, Kenney, Rockland.
NEW YORK—Ar 6lb, barque Adolph Engler,
Merrlman, Leghorn; Eva J Kay, Kay, Singapore;
Dlda E Clark, Clark, Havana; American Eloyds,
Whitmore, Caibarien; brigs E T Campbell, Lord,
Aguadilla; sets Daisy E Parkborst, Hooper, Port au
Prince; Albert L Butler, Eaton, Inagua; Nellie T
Morse, Hawley, Pensacola; Silver Spray, Lamson,
Brunswick; Josie Hook, Pickett, Wtckford.
Also ar 5td, Emma McAdam. Young, Tonala; J S
Ingraham, Drinkwater Guantanamo 23 days: Nellie J Dlnsmore Parker. Mstanzas; Annie L McKeen, Paterfon, Jacksonville; Mary Lord, Smith
Fernandina; Sarah Eaton, Dix, do; Mark Pendle^
ton. Warren, Brunswick; Florence Leland, Adams
Port Royal, SO; Sammy Ford, Alien, Lubec.
Ar Ctb, ship Mareia C Day, Ames,
London; seb
E S Newman, Newman, Matanzas.
Cld 6tb, barque Cellna, Tibbetts, Portland; sebs
Wm Buck, Miller, Jacksonville; T A Stuart, Falkingbam, St Kitts.
NEW LONDON In port 6th, sch Charter Oak
Cook Wiscasset for
Bridgeport; A II Waite, Moore,
Lynn for New York.

AGENCY,

dtf

months. In that time I took over GOO pills
of urotolodlde of mercury, > , grain each,
and had rundown In
weight from 210 lo 167
pounds, and was confined to my bed with
Mercurial Rheumatism, scarcely sblc to turn
myself in bed. Being a traveling man, some
of the fraternity found me In this deplorable
condition, and recommended me to try your
specific, II Ml ■
—— cases that
as
been
knew ofl ->•
fn*.
cured by
leverailW Mill
IW dm its use. 1
commenced the use of It with very little
faith, and in less tban three weeks was able
to take my place on the road.
The sores
and copper-colored spots gradually disap1 havo not a sore or spot
peared, and
on my person, and my weight Is 217
pounds,
being more than It ever was. I do not wish
you to publish my name, but you may show
this letter to any who doubt the merit of
S. S. S., for i know it is a sure cure.
Yours truly,
J.H. B.

valuable recipes and instructions bow to
OLIVE BUTTER by the Principal of the Philadelphia Cooking School, MAILED FItKE upon ai»-

containing

LrvK&roon, ApriUP-12.30
market
easier; uplands at 6 9-l«d;Orleans 5%d;sales 8 0(8)
bales,specu atlon and export 1000 bales, futures are
doll.

Reed, Deinarara.
Sid 4tb, brig Clarabelle, Coggins, (from Cardenas)
for New York: seb Emma L Cottingbam, (from Ma-

Real Estate and Insurance
51 1-9

ArooMtoob

Wanted.

H. M. FESSENDEN,

feldl

Letter" frem a Traveler.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 20,1882.
think it a duty I owe humanity to say

—TO—

BURLINGTON, VT„

CARDB~

BUSINESS

SALE.

what your remedy has done for me
One
year ago 1 contracted a bad case of blood
disease, and not knowing the result of such
troubles, I allowed It to run on for some
time, but finally applied to the best physician In this city, who treated me for sis

OLIVE BUTTER
wholesome

Esrapeas Vlnrkets.

ers, Spear, Cardenas.
Ar at do 6th, brig Havana,

SEALED

at 3 o’clock p. ni.t for tending the Draws at Tukey’s
and Vaujban’s Bridges. The right to reject
any
proposal Is hereby reserved. Prop..sals to be addressed to
E DWARD It. WINSLOW,
Chairman of Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and
mar’.’Tdtd
Bridges.

RESIDENCE

«*¥ff^4SL>
ags.

liy of Portland.

proposals will be received at the Mayor’s office, until TUESDAY'. April 10th pro*,

REMARKABLE!

WEBOS’S COMPOTOD OT

mar27dld
__

A

Tor Sale.
beat house! ota In Portland,

ONE

the

paving the street* will be
Mayor's office, until TUESfor

Blidge*.

To Let.

feb22__

at

the
and
Province*
John, Halifax
Ml. Andrews, Ml. Mtepheu, Fredericton

Kail Lines for all Southern and Western jioint*.

DAY, April loth, pro*, at 3 o’clock p. m.
Said
protKisal* must specify the price per square yard for
said service.
Mi materials to be furnished bv the
city. The right to reject any proposal Is hereby reserved. ETo|w>sats to be addressed to
EDWARD B. WINSLOW,
Chairman of f’omntlttee on Streets, Sidewalks and

of the
has a nice
stable and atone for cellar now upon it; will
sell on time and advance 92600 to help build a good
house on the premises. For tiartUuilars call on
L. TA YLGK, 386 Congress St.
jan22dtf

»p2_coda w 1 in 14

Chicago Lire Mlack llarkel.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. April 6.—Hogs—Receipts 9,000 bead;
shipments 3200 head; flrmer; mixed at 7 0CS7 43;
heavy at 7 60S7 96; light at 7 1037 65. |
Cattle—Receipts 4,200 head; shipments 2,900;
market flrmer; good to choice shipping 6 903,8 36;
Stockers and feeders at 3 309; 6 40.

wiok.

SEALED
received

P. Wood
from Gorham
Village, one ami a half miles from West Gorham on
the road leading to Spruce Swamp;
containing 105
acres of tillage, pasture and wood land of which
about fifty acres are under good cultivation. The
house is two stories, has nine finished rooms. Ell
lil x 60, one and a half story. Ham 36 x 70 feet
all connected and In first rlasr repair. There Is a
good Orchard of about 200 apple trees; a never
[ailing well of w ater. Also a valuable timber lot
of about fifteen acres in Buxton, Maine, about two
miles from West Gorhsiu on the road leading from
West Gorham to West Buxton.
The timber consists of about 125 M. Piue, 60 M. Hemlock and 500
cords hard wood. The farming tools; Wagons
as tons first quality Hay and other property of the dee; used are also for sale.
Inquire for fuller particulars on the premises of
tho subscribers,
JANE B. WOOD,
EMMA. F. BURBANK,
or at G. T. R. Round House of
TIMOTHY W. BURBANK, Administrator.
March 22, 1883.
iunr23d3w*

_

aeh
Bitters, will <lo, must i« gathered from what it lias
done. It has effected radical cures in thousands of
cases of dyspepsia, Mlloas disorders, intermittent

d4w

Proposal* 1'or Paving.

Gorham, Maine,

California Mining Block*.
(By Telegraph.)
WilborN ( onipoum! of Pore Cti Liver
San Francisco, April 6.—The following are the
! Oil and Lime. The advantage of this compound ov
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
er the plain Oil is, that the
nauseating taste of the
Be*t ft Belcher. 3%
Oilis removed, and the whole rendered palatable.
Bodie.
1%
The offensive taste of the Oil has Ion acted as a
Eureka. 5%
great objection to its use; but in thl* form the
Gould ftCCnrry. 2%
trouble is entirely obviated. A host of certiticatet'
Hale ft Norcross.
3%
might be given here to testify to the excellence and
Mexican. 3%
success of“ Willxyr g Cod-Liver Oil and Lime;** but
Northern Belle.
8%
the fact that it is regularly prescribed
by the medi..•. 2%
OpUr.
cal faculty is sufficient. For sale by A. B. Wilbor,
Sierra Nevada. 2%
Chemist. Boston, and by all druggists.
Union Con.
3%
noar22eod&w3w!3
Yellow Jacket.... 3

Cardenas.
CEDAR

mar 150

THE

following

FISHERMEN.
Sid fm Gloucester 4th inst. sch Augusta E Herrick, Herrick, south, for mackerel.
Ar at Newport 4th, schs H S Rowe, Greenleaf
and Emma, Sparling, Portland for southern shore;
Frank Track, Joyce, Boeton for do.
Ar at New. York 5tb, sch Lettie S
Reed, fm Portland, bound south.
Ar at Boothbay 4tb, scfc9 Tookolitta, Pierce, and
Olive H Robinson, Keene, from Portland for Wes
tern Bant?; Bertha Nickerson, (new) from East

J

Stjcphkx Marsh.)
Or Blank schedules will be forwarded by mail.
Parties fallirg to receive the same will be furnished
on application at tbe Assessors Office,

On and after iflOMDAV,
Oct.
lUlli, Passenger Trains will run
as follows
lieare
Poillnud for
Vanceboro, Mi

AltRANO.TIENT,

Only Line Through in Same Day

wholly

very desirable residence of the late Rev.
Zeuas Thompson, situate! on Lincoln St..
Wo xifonJ’s Corner. Heoriug. Contains fine
garden
and fruit trees. For particulars apply to
ZESA8 THOMPSOF, Jr., or
FitEIl H. THOMPSON, 30 Union St.. City.

Block Market*
The
quotations of stock? are reported
and corrected daily by Woodbury ft Moulton, corner
of Middle and Exchange streets*.
NEW YORK STOCKS.J
Missouri Pacific.104%
Wabash preferred..
61%
Omaha common... 48%
Denver ft R. G. 49%
Omaha preferred.106%
Northern Pacflc preferred... 86 %
Northern Pacific common
50*4
BOSTON STOCKS.
Flint ft Pere Marquette common. 25
A. T. ft S. F.
’83%
Boston ft Maine.102
Flint ft Per© Marquette preferred. 99
L. R. ft Ft Smith. 31
Marquette, Hugh ton’ & Ont.fcommon_____ 56
Mexican Central 7s... 7 2%

Notice.

THE

Homestead Farm of tho late Albion
rpHE
I
iu
three miles

FOB

8%<gir%

Brick*.

Assessors of the City of Portland hereby
give notice to all person* liable to taxation
in said city that they will b« in iession every
secular day from the first to the thirtieth day of
April next, inclusive, at their room in City Hall,
from nine to twelve o'clock in the forenoon, and
from two to five o’clock in
the afternoon,
for
the purpose of receiving lists of the polls and
estates taxable in aaid city.
And all such persons are hereby notified to
make and bring lo said Assessors true and perfect lists of all tbeir noils and estates, real and
personal, or held by them as guardian, executor,
administrator, trustee, or otherwise, on the first
day of April, 1883, and be prepared to make oath
to the truth of the same.
And wheu estates of |>ersons deceased have
been divided during the past year, or have changed
hands from any cause, the executor, administrator,
or other
}>ersou interested, is hereby warned to
give notice of such change, and in default of
such notice will ho held uuder tbe law to pay
the tax assessed, although such estate has been
distributed and paid over.
And
any neraon who neglects to comply with this
notice will he doomed to a tax according to the
laws of the State, and be barred of the right* to
make application to the Assessor* or the County
Commitaioners for any abatement of his taxes,
unless he shows that no was unable to offer such
lists within the time hereby appointed.
or In no case where the Assessors have been
put to the disagreeable necessity of making a
doom will tbe }>ossesslou of Government bonds
or deposits in the Savings Banks be allowed as a
*■
plea iu mitigation of such doom.
Cyrus K. Ladd,
Will. O. Fox,
Assessors.

proposals

or

WINTF.lt

AKICI

CITY or PORTLAND.

SUBURBAN

Fancy 12%@10%
Batting—Beet.11%@13
••

MEMORANDA.
Sch Lunet, Hines, from Martinique for Hayti, pat
into Charleston 6th inst for repair?, having experienced heavy galea and started a leak.
Sch Geo W Stetson was spoken —, on Western
Banks,—reported the loss of two men, (L Reardon
and Philiy Fitzpatrick) while out in a dory.

dtlt

Assessors’

ONE

Cotton Flannels. 7$ 16
Twine ft Warps 18$28%

$12

S.TEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R, MINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

CITY OF PORTLAND,

dtf

Farm For Sale

Silesias.10§20

Denims.12%®16%

Laying out
New Streets.

I

furn'ahliig

of the best farms in the County of Cumberland, situated in Cane Elisabeth, knows as the
“Brooks Farm” will be sold at a great bargain. 8.
L. CARl,ETON, Atl’v at Law, 180 Middle St. Portland, Me.
mar8.lt f

|

f

f

SEALED

OLIVER D. H1CF.,
No. 110 Commercial street, Portland, .Me.

mar24

UNBLEACHED COTTONS.

36 in. 0y3@ 7% Fine 8-4.18&22
Fine 9-4.22 a20
Light 36 in. 5 @ 6
Fine 40 in. 7%@ 9
Fine 10-4....27%&32%
BLEACHED COTTONS.
Best 36 in. .11%@13
(Fin© 6-4... ...15 @20!
Med. 36 in
8
Fin© 7-4.19
@11
@23
Light 36in.. 0 @ 7% Fine 8-4.21 @26
42 in.. 10
!Fine9-4.25
@14
@30
5-4....11
Fine 10-4 ..27%@32%
gl7
TICKINGS, ETC.
Drills../
3® 9
Tickings,
Best.15
Corset Jeans.... 7* 8
@18
Medium. .11
Satteena. 8% 9%
@14
Cambrics. 5® 5%
Light. 8 @10

on

iirojiosHls will be received at tbe Mayortl««. until TUESDAY, April 10th, pro*,
at 3 o clock p. m., from partleii who deeire to contract for
300,000 (three hundred thousand) more or less, sl lcwalk brlok for use of the
city, to lie delivered usdlreoted hy the Committee
on Streets.
The right to reject any proposal Is
hereby reserved. I'ruiinsals to be addressed to
EDWABD It. WINSLOW,
Chalrmau of Committee on Streets, Sidewalks ami

Sleigh-,

Med.

Committee

FropocuU (or Sidewalk

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.

1883:

Heavy 36 in. 7%® 8% Fine 7-4.14@17

[from merchants' exchange.1
Ar at New York 6th. barque Helen Sands, Norton,
Sagua.
Ar at Glasgow 6th inst, steamer Scandinavian,
Park, Portlond.
at at Queenstown Apl 5, barque E L Pettirgill,
Pettingill, San Francisco, (Nov 27.)

Boothbay,

a

Dry Goods Wholesale Market.
The following quotations are wholesale prices and
corrected daily by Storer Bros, ft Co., Dry Good*,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 144 to 152 Middle street:

Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—Ken-

dtf

FOR SALE.

address

—

Steamship Brooklyn, (Br) Gibson, Liverpool
D Torrance & Co.
Sch Lewis Clark, Bartlett, New York—Geo Syl-

Blake.
Sch Louisa
sell A Tabor.

HT »ur now business thus far In 1883, shows
LARGE INCREASE over 1882.

—

Cleared.

Cun bo

seen

ftl»r2

Farm t'wr Male.

OVER EIGHTEEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.

Pacific 6s,J*9o.128
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
134
Chicago & Alton...
Chicago ft Alton pref.
Chicago, Bur. & Quincy.125
Eric... 37%
Erie pref....
Illinois Central.
146 Vi
Lake Shore.
110%
Michigan Central. 95%
New Jersey Central.
73%
Northwestern.137 %
Northwestern pref..,,..153
New York Central.12G%
Rock Island.
124%
St. Paul.101 %
St.|Paul pref.-....119
Union Pacific Stock... 97 Vs
Western Union Tel...| 83%

to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Maggie Ellen. Littlejohn, New York-coal to
C H O Brion.
Sch Northern Light, Harper. Boston.
Sch Three Sisters. Thompson, Friendship—clam
bait to Carney & Prince.
Sch Robt Woodruff, Lewis, Wifcaaset—heading to
Phinney & Jackson.

made

by Duvid Libby.
at Httyen* Stable, Plum Street.
SECOND-HAND,

ASSETS,

PAID TO POLICY HOLDERS

Kailrv>ad bonds moderately active and higher.
The tran factions'at the Stock Exchange aggregated 313.000 shares.
The following are to-day's closing quotations ot
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s.
....103%
do
do
do
os. ext.102%
do
do
do
4Vks, reg.113%
do
do
do
4%8» coup.113%
do
do
do
4s, reg...119%
do
do
do
4s, coup.119%

PORTLAND.

Phaeton for Sale Cheap.

AT

York Block ami Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)
New York.April 6.—Money on call loaned down
from 7 to 4 and closed offered 3; prime mercantile
paper at 6@6. Exchange higher 4.83 for long and
4.85% for sliory. Governments strong and generally Vs® Vi per cent higher State bonds neglected.

NEW8.

< iiiilitges for
Mule.
*) SECOND- HAND Phaetons, 2 carryalls. To be
*> seen at SAWYER'S STABLE, Federal & Market Streets.
uprSdlw

Over Six Millions of Dollars

IVfw

«UNIATPEE ALMANAC.APRIL 7.
S ib rlee*.6 31 | High witter, (A M .11.06
Sod sets.6 34 I Moon seta..
.00

Capo Elizabeth Depot.

Cape Elizabeth, a farm of forty-live acres; cut.
J'N thirty
tons of hay; la two miles from Portland
bridge, near towu Home. For terms enquire of
111 RAM LIBBY, on the premises.
apr2-d6w*

tes

|
;

CITY OF PORTLAND.

bearing

Tlie UNION MUTUALLIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of this city, is no* iu its THIRTY-FIFTH
YEAR, a d at »o time lias it beeu utoro prosperous
or more successful.
Its RKSl'LIS last jear. was a LARGELY INCREASED BUSINESS. INCREASED ASSETS.IN
CREASED SURPLUS. INCREASED DIVIDENDS
TO POLICY HOLDERS, and ail secured at a DECREASED FA PENDITURK.

\

Bridges.mar37dtd

Small Farm for Sale,

wood and carriage house, large stable and
hennery,
all in good order; 200 apple, pear, plum uiul
cherry
order: location very pleasant
trees, oO In
full view of city, harbor, islands and
Will be
bay.
sold fur about a bat the building* cost.
Apply to E. D. CROCKER,

Com panY

Chicago-Wheat-.

the hair is such as cannot be surpassed.
Barnett’s Flavoring Extracts are the best.

For Sale.
liiiuil and Stable ou Adaius Street, also In (ape Elizabeth a one
story House
and Laud, aud three acres of Land ou
('ape ('ullage road, Hue situation for
Summer Residence. Eor particulars Inquire of It. J. WILLARD., No. 43 Commercial Street, Portland Me.
aprS
eodtf

ap5d2w

6.
The following quotations of Grain were received
by telegraph to-day by Bigelow & Co., 157 Commercial street, Portland:

time.

mitral eudllw

OONNKLLAN,

aprB

A

*

DECKING, Mayor,

ROBERT M. GOCJCD,
JOHN C.TUKK8BUKY.
AUGUSTINE D. SMITH,
FRANKLIN SI MONOS,

a

HOME

Portland, April

The Best of All Hair Dressings.
It allays irritation, removes all tendency to
dandruff, and invigorates the action of the
capillaries in the higheat degree, thus promoting a vigorous and healthy gvovth of hair.
Its effects upon the glossiness and richness of

J. W.

BLOCK ot new two story homes, situated on
Clark and Cusbiuuii streets. Will sell one
house or the block at a low price tout on liberal
terms. Inquire of JOllN C. PROCTER,!»» Ex-

Quotation*.

Grain

city, between Pine street and Dow
street, on the easterly side thereof, by including
within the limits of said Brackett street the whole
or a
part of the lot of land formerly occupied by the
so called Andrew Bennett store, and w hereas said
petition was referred by the City Council, April if.
1883, to the uuderslgued, for them to consider unci
act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City
Couueil on laying out new streets, will meet to hear
the parties and view the proposed way on the 11th
day of April, 1K83, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
at the o ruer of Pine and Brackett streets, and will
then id tiltW Pfooced to determine and adjudge
whether the public convenience requires said street
or way to l»e laid out.
Given under our hands on this 4th day of April,A.
D„ 1888.

JAMES

street,

OHO. 0. UUKGESS,
City Clerk,

street

aeres

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

much-—Burlington Hawkeye.

a

change

at the Oily Clerk’s offloe. The
all bids Is roeerved by the city

City of Portland.
CUrome Hale and other* have petitioned the City Council to widen Brackett
WHEREAS
in said

2’
miles Prom Portland,
IN 5CAPE ELIZABETH,
good land, two storied home and ell,

-IN A-

ISF^The funeral service of the late Elizabeth
Powers will take place at 2 o’clock Sunday afternoon at her late residence, No. 22 Cotton street.

SEALED

apbeodaw

dlyr

mchti

OEAT1IM
In Standisb, March 18, William Manchester, Esq.,
aged 83 years.
lu Bruuswick, April 2, Charles F. Aubens, aged
18 years.
In Topsham, April 3, Fluson Stiuchfleld, aged
64 years.
in Freeport, March 31, David Jordan, aged 82

W. H. WALDRON,
180 Middle street.

to

POWDER
Pure.

I N

Absolutely

lu Woolwich. March 10, Loreuzo I). Farwell of
Cumberland aud Miss Minnie Main of Woolwich.

This is what Captain Allen of the Fire Department of Worcester did. and that was how
he hart his ankle so badly.
After the doctor
set the broken bone,
Captain Allen used
The

lleunlger,

Apply

*niall Farm lor Sale
pleasant village in Dcerlng. 2 miles from
J Portland, in fall view of the city, 20 acres land
good soil, 2 story house and barn, large orchard!
near school.
Sold to close an estate. Annlr to W
11. WALDRON, 180 Middle street.

Rot. F. Southworth,
Katie Sibley, both of

Geo. T. Marsters and Miss Anna

mortgage.

ou

ap3eod2w*

Portland.
At Woodfords, April 4, by Rev. S. W. Adriance.

The Prince cf Wales never reads newspapers
most get swindled when he goes
sliopNo wonder he is $5,000,000 in debt.—
'hiladeiphia News.

IIow he

ottered in

FOUR

MARRIAGE*.

Sanford's Ginger for cramps.

ever

Iflilli Farm for Male.
mile* from Portland, 170 acres, best soil,
cut 76 tons hay last year, 2 story house, 2 nice
barns, all In perfect repair, 3 wells of pure water,
good orchard, 200,000 large pine timber, full view
of Portlaml, near school and church,one mile from
depot. Cbuuge of business the cause for selling.
One-half

Apbii, 6, 1883.
propoa.1. will l>« roeeived at thll offloe
until Thursday, the mu lout, at 12 o’clock,
noon, tor supplying the different department* of
the city with Much blank books and stationery iih
may he required during the present muulclnul year,

aptldtd

of ill heal h. Address T. 8., care of carrier No. 2
Boston P. O., or for particular! apply in person at
28 Cambridge St., Boston
apr43tWT&9

led

a

pencil.

DON’T STEP ON

ONE of the beat Provision Store*

Cily Clerk’s Office.

samples may be seen
right to reject any or

Boston.
Well located, doing a large and
profitable business, largely oash.
Good teams
thoroughly equipped. Offered for sale on account

you can obtaiu Electro-Silicon, a perfectly
harmless silver polish, of your grocer or drug_
Ad
Send for sample or 16o. for box.
gist.
dress 72 John street, New York.

coughs and colds.

<m

FOB SALE.

What a Misfortune to disfigure your silverware with liquid
preparations of acids when

We walk in the midst of Becrets, we are encompassed with mj s'eries, but it is an open
Secret that, there is no remedy in the world so
wonderful as Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup for

CITY of PORTLAND

april

NPOfttElM
April 3, lat 30 40, Ion 74, sob Eva 0 Yate, from
Philadelphia for sagqua.

alarm

It takes genius to drive successfully
-New Orleans Picayune.

biigs Win Mason. Hardy, and Daisy

New York; Levi Hart, Giles, Portland.
Old Macrh 30. brig Clara M GoOvirlcb, Look, for
Delawaro Breakwater.
Sid fiu Sagua Mch 28th, barque Jose R Lopez,
Mouutfort, for North of Hatteros.
Ar at St John, NH. 6th inst, seb .1 C Nash, CrowIcy, Mactias, (andcld for New York.)

might—

we

SALE]

FOR

A 11 i’mt. class retail Boot anti Shoo store,
clean stock, (rood location in the city of
Portland, good trade ami increasing bn»Incss. Bensons for selling will be satisfactorily explained to purchaser. Address “A. 11.” Box 10115 Portland, Me.

Boynton, wtg; Hattie M Bain, Collins, wtg; Anita
Owen, brausoomb, and Shannon, Sawyer,
disg; schs
Clara Leavitt, Loiubord, and F L Richardson, Bela110, for North of llatteras. ldg; Lucy A Havis, Havis
wtg; Irene FI Meservey, Moeervev, and Grace Webster, Young, wtg.
Ar at Cardenas Mch 29th, brig Mary C Mariner,
Smith. Portland; 30th, Emerson Kok'es, Marstou,

With slower pen.

We may not work—ah! would
With slower pen.

Corunna;

RAILROADS.

_

Hailing, Hailing, do; Isaac Oibeton, Achoru, do:
Mabel F Staples. Dickson, for New York.
At Matanzas Meh 30, barque John F
Rothman,

They

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CITY

FOR SALE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WHITE STAR LINE.
C. 8. an.' Koval Mail Steamers
Liverpool Via ljueeiistowti.
Kales reduced for Full and Wln^
ter. These steamers take the ex
rein-'-out i..t1v routes
—•
iit.ddiug
all dangers from Icebergs. Cabin $«o and $80; Exand
cursion #110
#14 0 Steerage at 1 jw rules. The
■1.01.

to

STEPHEN BERkY,

Swi-, fit'

and

@au/ 'dPdnhi

No- 87 Plum StTMtu

are as follows:
Germanic.Jhu. lit)

sailings

| Bailie.o.o. I
Vd | Hutnnia
Feb. lO
Republic.Ian.
For sailing II ta, cabin plan., piuwago rales and
drafts, apply to J. I.. FARMER, 22 Ku bango St.
del If

*dly

